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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. as. much as scarlet fever, Blight's dis-
ease, or others.

) ETIOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGICALTHE DRUG - '.i, . . ASPECT. : ;.:

The ratio of insanity to the population
ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS.

LELLAN. FOND & CO. Judd Bid.;

BILL.ATTORNEYS. - INSANE.
.!- ..

should be one of much satisfaction to
1the community, even though it Is on the
.increase, as it is the world overi Look
at us, a cosmopolitan crowd gathered to-
gether from everywhere on the face of

, the earth; the intermingling of all races.

hp . Dictus i . njng ana ueineil" J . i 019. l r W roc

SHOOTS A
MAN.

E. S. Gill Tries To
Kill Reporter

Stevens.

vlOXO. Attorney and Notary Pub--
,v. ' 1"

t

I I

v Jus Bethel St.
in all stations In life, of all. trades and
occupations, from the' grossly ignorant
to the most intelligent. Take these fac-
tors with the understanding also of the
different ways of, and reasons for, their

Expensive Item of Detailed Report of
jt UONSARRAT. Attorney, Notary

hWlC ana commissioner iur new lurx
LlCal.. Merchant St.; Tel. Main 68.

KrSON & MATTHEWMAN. P. O.
the Board of

Health.
the Asylum

Here.
,i 865; 16 K.aanumaiiu sw

C coming here, such as emigrants by the
hundreds to plantations, with the bright
prospect held out to them of making
money in the new land; the crowding to-
gether on board ship and changes in

j manner of living. The excitement 'of In-
dividuals in their eager search for work,
and fortune, in the far away little group
of Islands, so far away from home; the
political strife of late years, with also

PHYSICIANS.
- .ttnTTn IT, . . . 1. T--

L GEO. J- - Auuun, xiuuieupo.uiic xrac--
loner. special aiienuon given 10

diseases; office and residence,
ttanla St., nearly opp. Metnodlst
itch: office hours, 10 to 12 a. m.. 3 to war and rumors of war, not omitting the !RAYMOND WOULD

DO AWAY WITH IT

PUTS A BULLET
IN LATTER'S BODY

j.n.,1 to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 9:30 to
SUPERINTENDENT

HERBERT'S FACTS30 1. m.; leu .
passage - of troopships bearing men to
the front, a very, few of whom (three or
four) have been cared for at the asylum.

'Also appreciate the fact that Uie ex- -1LA S. CLEVELAND, M.D. Office
MKirr St.; hours, 9 to 12 a. m., S to

m.; Tel. 639.
citement of the epidemics, both of chol- -

.. V era and plague, are much more feit In a
He Gives a Plain and Scientific snmll community like this and nave been

are plantations in all of the districts.
The parties most benefited are the own-
ers of those plantations. To reduce the
matter to a fine point the Territory is
furnishing drugs for the plantations.
In other words it is subsidizing the
plantations, more for their benefit than
for the Indigent sick. I have had ex-
perience in the country and know what
I am talking about.

"The question naturally arises, if you
cut off the drugs what are you going
to do? My answer is that the planta-
tions are going to hire the physician
and any professional man who would
refuse to treat these poor patients is
unworthy to be a member of the medi-
cal profession. There is no chance for
any hardship to be on any phy-
sician in this country. As a matter of
economy it is incumbent upon this de-
partment to strive to bring about a
saving of money that the medical men
should be willing to do their part. That
is my view. There is nothing personal
in it." '

George W. Smith said that in the
event of the establishment of a county
government the county boards would
take care of the indigent sick. Presi-
dent Raymond said that county boards
were proverbial for the frightful man-
ner in which they administered medi-
cine. The patients did not get fancy
medicines put up by the swell houses.
They usually got a mixture of 'No. 1 or
No. 2, or sometimes two blacks and one
white." These people were treated in
the States as paupers and fed on coarse
food. Mr. Lowrey did not see why the
Honolulu Dispensary should run if the
country physicians were to be discon
tinued.

Dr. Cooper then presented a motion
that all the requisitions sent in be filled,
which was carried.

REPORT ON FOOD LAW.
Mr. Dole made an oral report on sev-

eral paragraphs of the food law which
the food commissioner wished changed.
The act as proposed would make it a
penal offense, he said, if a man should
provide a pitcher of adulterated milk
for his wife's breakfast table. Any
changes made he did not think would
be srustained by the Supreme Court.
The law at present was not a perfect
one and could be greatly improved.
The change suggested was to add the

C. L. GARVIN. Office, 232 Bereta- - airectiy traceable as responsible lor sev- -
i near Emma St.; hours, 9 to 11 a. m.,

Assailant Republican Editor and
Victim on Advertiser's

Staff.

Law To Keach Sellers of Adulter
ated Milk Will. Be Drawn

Up at Once.
eral cases of mental aberration,

3 to J p. m.; 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.: TeL Statement of Institution's
Affairs.

: Take these factors, and it is remark-'abl- e

that our list is so small, for it is;t SSS1; residence TeL White 389L

i; r. recognized that just such conditions as
these are prone to cause psycholog'cal
disturbance associated with certain

HENRT W. HOWARD. Office 1123
jkea St.; hours, 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4
,4 7 to 8 p. m.

ERRITORIAL. physicians and the II. GEORGE HERBERT, superln- - pathological states. j I. STEVENS, aMORTIMER the Advertiser, wasintendent of the Insane Asylum, Among the most common of the patho-- ;
is supported by the Board of l0Sical states are the alcoholic habit and
unv, t m , syphilitic lesions. Our institution is no.

drugs furnished them and paid
for out of the Territorial treasury
were the subjects of discussion in

W. L. MOORE. Office of Dr. Day,
tetania St; hours, 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.;
:o8p. ni.; Sundays, 9 to 11; office Tel.
nt. Hiite 198L

T. MITAMURA. Office 1458 Nuuanu
; Tel. White 152; office hours, 8 to 18
m.; 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 p. m., except
a4a7S.

'"""""UL"'- '"'"exception from others in , the - world,institution. His of the af- -management where the bame from one.nalf to tw0.
fairs of the asylum has caused the' thirds of the diseased brain is laid at
Board no uneasiness as to whether or their door. Here I wish to mention the
not it is in good hands. Dr. Herbert, chief difficulties of obtaining and giving
submitted yesterday a lengthy report the scientific explanation that could be
upon the history, inmates, treatment ot so much value, and that is, in the en--

and general affairs of the asylum, tire absence of the family history forROGERS. M.D. Eye, Ear, Nose
i Throat: Hotel St., opp. Y. M. C.A.;
in ! to 12. 2 to 4:30. 7 to 8. now can we ascertain tne anteceaer.t3whicn aa accepted and the thanks of some lantation Jap wilh no friendsthe Board extended to him for his or reiatiVeS here,, or who could extract

faithful work, upon the motion of anythinsr of scientific interest in the life

the Board of Health yesterday after-
noon. The question of economy in con-
nection with dispensing with the ser-
vices of the Territorial physicians was
brought up by President Raymond. He
spoke earnestly in favOr of radical
changes in that department of the
Board of Health and urged reforms in
the present system of salaries and the
furnishing of drugs.'

The whole question arose over the
requisition of Dr. Malony, a newly-appoint- ed

physician for Kona district,
Hawaii, who asked for $44 worth of
drugs. It was reported that he was al-

ready overdrawn on the drug list. It
was questioned whether he should be
allowed to overdraw and the discus

A. N. SINCLAIR. Boston Bldg-.-;

an. 11 to 1, 3 to 6, 7 to 8; Sunday, 12 Member Cooper.

Xf X shot last night by Edwin S. Gill,
the editor of the Republican, in

the office of that paper on Merchant
street. One shot was fired by Gill from
a revolver and the ball en- -'
tered Stevens' leg just above the left
hip and is still in the wound, as .the
doctors could not find it by probing.
Unless unlooked for results follow the
search for the bullet this morning Stev-
ens will recover. Gill gave himself up
at the police station about ten minutes
after the shooting and was put in a
cell. .

He was released in an hour or so on
bail of $1,000 after being charged on
the prison books with assault and bat-
tery with a deadly weapon.

The shooting was the outcome of an
article and editorial in" yesterday's Re-
publican which reflected on the char-
acter of women friends of Stevens. The
article and the editorial were as fol-
lows: ' .

BE CAREFUL HOW
YE ENTERTAIN STRANGERS.

I; Tel. off. Main 3S5; res. W. 286L history of the Gilbert Islander from his
unintelligent friends or family?President Raymond, commenting up

Another obstacle to research has been,cn the report, said: "I believe, as hasE. C. WATERHOUSE. Office and
been suggested, that it would be better rJi..!dnce, Beretanla and Miller Sts.; of--

i hours, 8 to 11 a. m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 to have a resident physician at the asy- -
m.; Tel. White S492. ance of autopsies on the remains of their

friends and relatives, and ' until the lastilum. Under the circumstances,' how
ever, I would say that a short time ago few years I was unable to make theseVETERINARY SURGEONS.

a CLAPHAM. Veterinary Surgeon sion finally merged into the question of urus ueiiver to to me present law, i

I made a thorough examination of the examinations except In those cases
ayslum and the only criticism I had to where no one claimed the deceased,
offer was to congratulate Dr. Herbert It is noticeable that acute mania has
for the cnndltinns. T fm, n rT ovist in sr attacked Hawaiian?, Chinese and Japs

1 Dentist; office King St Stables: whether the Territorv or the nhvslrians which wouldjnsure a prosecution ofki. KS3: calls day or night promptly .themselves should supply the medicines milk drivers who delivered the adulterleered; chiefly, and that the Hawaiians have al- -
d Dr. Shorey .there I believe it is the duty of the go a of chronic mania; forfctnees. ated product. Mr. Dole an

were appointed a committee to frame aiBoara to endorse the report as present- - thls they can hank the progress of civ--ed that in the latter case it would ma-
terially cut down the expenses of theT. KATSUNUMA. Office, Club Sta ed. It is impracticable , at present to ni79tinn with its concomitant vices.law for presentation to the LegislaBoard. Nine thousand dollars had beenbs; hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. no.; TeL 477. ture. Especially When The Strangers Are

... Young Ladies Betrothed ' to. Others
! "Far" Away Who Trust Them."

have a resident physician and have the "

The acute form attacking the Asiatics
right sort of physician, for the reason hs already been accounted for.
that it would be a very, expensive, prop-- " Imrtng - the term erf - the' past five
ositiom i doubt that the patients years, thirteen cases were received that
worn wpivo hotter 9ncntinn unrior should not properly belong to the asy- -

DENTISTS.
DERBY.-Mott-S- mith bids., cor. Fort

d Hotel Sts.; office hours I to 1
B. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. AlnkM. St

re doors above Masonic Temple, Ho--

appropriated by the last Legislature
for the purchase of drugs and, of this
only $5,000 had been expended. .

President Raymond said- - he was
aware of the labors performed by the
Territorial physicians in the country
districts where they had to travel many
miles a day to ,treat the sick indigents.
In the estimate prepared by him for the
next period he had left out the amount
for drugs, based on the last appropri-
ation. This did not include the supply
for the Honolulu Dispensary, which

STREET WORK WILL

GO RAPIDLY AHEAD

Crusher Able to Handle Rock
at the Rate of 150 Cubic

Yaids per Day.

aiu; omce hours, 9 a m. to 4 p. m.

,um- - Three or four showed no signs ofsuch an ..arrangement, than they do
&ny forifl t .ln6anlty; al)d after' different

noVk- - periods jof time, during which they were
"I believe the institution is perfectly under 'observation, were discharged.

to the Board and 'to any eral were cases of mania-a-pot- u that
reasonable-minde- d man. The Board of could have been withheld from the asy-Heal- th

takes no cognizance of people lum records, and one a case of eroto-wh- o

there a few whoPathia Again werecriticize such matters, knowing
Z were old, infirm, with no

full well they are perfectly incompetent home no' c,nelwil,ing to care, for them,
to pass any criticism. Many prominent and who are stH1 with us contented and

C B. HIGH. Philadelphia Dental
"m 1S92; Masonic Temple; TeL 313.

A. E. NICHOLS.-Offi- ce. No. 1123
pea St, next to Masonic Temple;

hours, 8: to L
Crushed rock at the rate of 150 cubic physicians have visited the asylum and cared for. because there was no one whowas on another basis from those In the

country. His idea was to employ TerA. C. WALL. DR. O. K. WALL- .- yards per day began pouring out of the lhave complimented the state of affairs was willing, or able, to do so.
ritorial physicians and pay them on afc hours 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; Lov

ft, Fort St; TeL 434.
new rock crushing plant at Palama I found there. When we know a man COMMITMENT OF THE INSANE,
yesterday. The plant, which has been has done well and is doing right, the (

Tnig draws attention to the subject of
installed for the Public Works Depart- - Board should come forth and protect commitment of the insane, the responsi- -

scale according to the population of
their districts and the amount of
ground covered. In other words, it
meant a reduction in their incomes. In
answer to Dr. Cooper, the president

ment. will work steadilv everv week nim. . bilitv of which should not be placed onINSURANCE '''":.
FIDELITY MTTTTTAT, l.TPV. IN-- day and an ample supply for the needs J The following is Dr. Herbert's report the shoulders of one man, but be in the

of the streets will be forthcoming. The in part: hands of a Lunacy Commission, and spe- -HAKCE CO. of Philadelphia. -
H. Gllrr.an. ftenprnl A rent; said the largest drug - account of any planr w'il furnish macadam material " ' " 'foundation of thr arvt.ttvt a . ihfom 4, Judd Bldg.

for the projected improvement of the t0tv ramnt' n nrsonal observa- -Territorial physician was $200, but the
average was $125 all around. Dr. Coop-
er thought for professional men the

ML'TUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORTC.

entire length of King street from the
Nuuanu stream to Kalihi.

tions of at least two physicians before
Previous to the year l!62, the mentally the magistrate of the district.

It . would be well if certain young, so-- '

clety men in Honolulu would remember
that all is not gold that glitters. In oth-
er words,; just because certain young la-
dies from abroad are adepts at the art
of making goo-go- o eyes, it does not sig-
nify that the aforesaid young men are
the only ones.

Now It has come to pass that there are
certain young ladles sojourning within
the gates of Honolulu who have made a
nine-stri- ke with several young men. The
latter for the time being have laid by
the ordinary duties of life, and are sit-
ting up nights trying to think out nice
and novel ways for entertaining the
Mainland maidens. Bad as matters are
at the best, there is one young man who
is fast losing his heart. The young lady
to whom he is paying particular atten-
tion seems so appreciative, too. She up-

braids him for his prodigality, and tells
the dear boy not to spend his money, m-tre- ats

with him, implores, does every-
thing, In fact, but refuse to accept his
attention. All this time the one young
man in particular is unmindful of the
fact that even now, in far away Los An-
geles, the engraver Is working on a plate
from which will soon be printed invita-
tions announcing the young lady's mar-
riage to a wealthy young Angeleno. And
the gentleman in the land of sunshine,
fruit and tourists fondly thinks that his
beloved is behaving as demurely as a

ed young lady should.
The fair ones, when mildly reproached

for their actions, put up such an inno-
cent front that their wauld-b- e censors
have not the heart to criticize them. A
word of advice might not be out of place,
in passing, to the demosels. It is this.
When talking over your plans, girls, don't
sit on the front piazza of your caravan-
sary and deliberately make your plans
in such . a tone of voice that everyone
within a radius of fifty feet knows exact-
ly what you intend trying to do.
"BEWARE! SHE'S FOOLING THEE."

salaries were small enough and to de9. B. ROSE. Agent, Honolulu. The first work to be done in road- - afflicted were sent to jail to mingle with
hi. j .vi. i the felons and misomers of all kindsr DETENTION HOUSE.duct from their salaries would be to H.iiig Willi iiiLCciuain irum inis pia.ui. . , . , , ,. Vlf , . ,i rirl- -give them an income of but $600 a yearARCHITECTS. will be to put in a road from the quar- - to Tept away trlmtn VZ. bl? manrskved wre it feasible to have

ry to the Asylum road in order that the iic. and it-w-
as not until this date (1862) an intermediary station between the pa--

MlDSLEE & PAGE, Architects and
'lden.-Off- lce rooms 2-- 4. Arlington

In many instances. To deduct $200 a
year the cost of the drugs furnished
would work a hardship upon them. Ifpx. Honolulu, H. L; sketches and

i estimates furnished at short no- -
leauia tdn om uver wrnt ruuve in ram the quesuon was raised of setting aside tient's home and asylum, wnere me
or shine. The department has begun a place for their care. Of course at this freshly distorted brain, anxiously look- -

the laying of curbing" on King street time the ratio of insane to the population ing for fuel to consume its substance, or
from Liliuokalani's premises to the was small. In 1862, after some agitation avoiding with equal anxiety anything in

the drugs had to be purchased with
money taken from their own pocketsp zs; P. O. box 778.

the compensation for services renderedENGINEERS. Asylum road, thus insuring an even an Act was Passed by the Legislature the nature of excitement, might be Kept

cfrfv, f,. ti, authorizing the Minister of the Interior away from the howls and awkward an- -would be ridiculously small.'T0N NEILL & CO.. LTD.-En- a-i- Mr. Dole was of the opinion that for t0 Provide lands and buildings suitable tics of those beyond redemption TheseThis is a narrow strip out is ansoiuteiy or,. r oir.na enons-- to Kcatter the fewF. Electrician, nnrf
laolulu. ' the physicians to contribute drugs out necessary ai present. Son anA to fail fnv onnmnrktiAn. wns ifft in a recent case of mental at- -

of their own pockets the temptation Streets will be torn up only sufficient essary for their construction and main- - iiiction. and we have always endeavored
in 7 E- - D0 VE C.E.-Surv- eyor and to keep the work moving. The tenant. However time nassori oni it a4 mnph as nossible to avoid this con- -would be strong with them not to fur-

nish what was really needed. He did macadam will be laid directly in the was not till September, 1S66, that the tact and maintain separation as much
wake of the ploughing of the streets. 'matter was accomplished and the few as we could.t akea and Merchant Sts.; P. O. not believe they should contribute out

" wmb ior typewriting. The plant will also furnish sand for all six Insane were removed from the pris-- , OCCUPATIONS OF INMATES.of their own pookets what should come
from the Territorial treasury. Dr. Em the Government needs. on to tne asylum and placed under the Artistg Den i acrobat 'l, boatbuilder 1,MORRis.consuitlng electrical, erson agreed with Mr. Dole. The two ThA mnhinorv nf tY.. r.iot i vv car i ora, superintendent,, and , 1 i0rimr i hntchpr i. book- -ouu mecnanicai engineer,

31 a. Territory Hotel, King St. physicians in the Kona districts were an engineer, fireman, two feeders and Davison, assistant superintendent. keeDers , clergymen 2, compositors 1,

not overpaid for the amount of ground one friction tender. The force at work acienzea by Vta wZ of syslemat'lc rYc
tic
carpenters

servants
5,

8.
clerks

dentists
7. chemist

2, engineer
1. domes- -

min- -they frequently had to cover in onefcN IRON WORKS.-Engine- ers and
I'M? of Pumping and Sugar Ma--

pn the quarry consists of free laborers Ords-o-nly a few notes being obtainableand thirty prisoners, who are getting and these making but very distastefulday. Forty and fifty miles a day were ing farmers small 16, fireman 1, tish-deal- er

1. gardeners 4, housewivesoften covered by them in their visitaVrL. complete power plants; ofF room 19 Cr- ,- i , r. ... out rock for the crusher. More men reading and it was not until Dr. Tucker (women) 28, hula dancer (woman) 1, nar--tion of the sick ones. Mr. Dole further took charge, in 1S87, that, with the as-- i hafkdrlvers 2. laborers 82,will be added in a short time.stated that the tendency of the measure distance of Mr. L. A. Thurston, things ; ? ni.nn.tnnpr 1 oolieeman 1.fc- - Taylor, m. Am. soc c. e was to make the horse carry more of MEMORIAL SEK VICES.ft "ydr&ulic Engineer; 296
shaped themselves into a better course. ranchers 5 seamen 9, storekeepers 5, sol-Th- en

followed the progressive steps of diers 3, tailor 1, telephone operator 1, va- -a load than he was capable of. Dr.Honolulu; TeL 889.
Km . - ail simuar institutions and advanced erant 1. well-bor- er 1, no occupation t,

.XT z iik i n. in 1 1 r i.iih .iim tti am rvra TinTi rvT
Cooper did not think $200 for drugs in a
populous district was a heavy f drain
nnnn the treasurv. Dr. "Ravmond said

with the advancement In the treatment total 262.CONTRA CTTOTJR
Victoria on Friday. 'of these unfortunate sufferers who, t There are, at the present time- - sixJTY'-Co-n tractor and Builder,

as far as he was concerned personally!offlca " "kiu, . he desired to see all physicians becomejnearTW; res.. 1641 Annniinl

Rev. John Usborne will conduct the into a pen where they could just take: ATTENDANTS 'Victoria united memorial services at a limited amount of exercise and fresh ! .
Kawaiahao Church Friday afternoon, air. and then being locked up in cells

' fef
assisted by Reverend Messrs. ncl.Z'L?: Sfsfas cS2 S'SS?fSTfSLee and Parker. The band will be in t of , wni .1 nurses. They are divided into two

wealthy and retire, but he thought th
tendency was quite the reverse.

"Doctors go to their graves poorlJRWPT.ir ro
fEVE & rne tt. , , paid," said he, meditatively, "unlesd Sllversmiths. Sea advt.' Inside. endance and the Government of- - lute cleanliness and comfort: thren watches of eight hours each. Their stathey go in for bonds, stocks and a fev

other dividend-producin- g affairs "
OPTTPTA-v-

"Or cattle ranches,," quoth Dr. Coop
nces will be closed in the afternoon, meals a day, and basking in the shade tlons are: Tne caPtala of the watcn, up--
Governor Dole will be present. Fol- - of the trees on the green lawns ,on the veranda of the assistant superin- -
lowing is the program: j Supplied with comforts and cared for tendent's house, close to the entrance

the asylum, and who'has general
Prelude. fwi ,th gentleness; their general health te to

'WEGLECT Y0UR EYE3: yu er. The president tooK tne allusion to

It looks like a mighty mean thing to
do to "tip-of- f" another fellow's game, but
The Republican really cannot see the
young men of the city devote their undi-
vided attention to young ladies from the
Mainland xf whom they have but little
knowledge. At one of the hotels there
are three young ladies. They are here
on a visit. They are pretty and dainty
and accomplished, but the young men
who swarm about them are wasting
their time, for the ladies are all three
to be married very, very shortly. We
have this from an unimpeachable source

the young ladies themselves. For in
the exuberance of their spirits over the
jolly good time they have been having in
this city they have taken nearly every-
body in town into their confidence except
the young men who are paying them
suit. We do not mean to say that the
young ladies have come to us and made
a heart-to-hea- rt confession of their lit-
tle affairs, but the lanal of the hotel Is
large' and its acoustic properties have
considerably aided in the spreading of
the news, by the careless, light-hearte- d

way the girls have of discussing what
Charley or Frank or Ben has done, or
will do to make it pleasant for them.
"Just to think of it," one of the girls
said, "and I am to be married as soon
as I get home."

j The following is 'Stevens' statement
of the Incidents leading up to the af-

fray as dictated by him at the Queen's
.hospital an hour after he had been
' shot and when he did not know but
that he might die from his Injury:

Don't wear nthrhon' his $100,000 Maul cattle ranch with' Masses; your eves differ from smiling equanimity.Ion't TI ..rt .v. ""i"" tended to and each supervision ui u .iuo nucuuamo
PsaTms n ReSUrrtCti0nnrtMin1S;n lJr& watch, and who are under his order,.ti tvr wear cneap, improperly "However," he continued, "there Is no effort to Ubtoh tk. I 1 Ward-T- wo ardsrln the day.wi o ey w,u ruln yur eyes--

personal feeling In the matter. It isOPTICIAN,Loe Bldg. Hvmn balance of the mind and restore them.tlme one is siauoneu vu
Hymn "Nearer' !hS-- to their homes relatlves and fiends. 'the ward; the" other on the lawn direct-- .

t Mv uod, r t, , , lv in front of the ward. At night both
only to reduce the expenses. The calls
for drugs have often been for the most

HC nH;Vi;;"T.V; been there for many years and It is rare-- stationed on the veranda of theirexpensive quality and entirely unnecBROKERS.
CAMpBELUofflce Queen St.. OD- -

- - w.t;u a lull U. lv. after three vpara thot ward.essary .for public patients. The ques Address Rev. H. H. Parker take place, but until'that time. In "many i No-- 2 Ward-O- ne guard;' in the day- -
eo Feed Co. tion of economy is one that this de O, God, OurHymn..

Addresspartment is bound to consider because Rev w AT VrinM cases- - hope may be embraced and clung time tnis guara is siauouea ur i u
-- The vicinity of the front veranda 'of his wardto. spirit of evolution has enteredLaborer's Task Is O'er jHymn. Now theas a matter of fact the revenues of the

Benediction.country have been cut down and it is here, as elsewhere in nature, and man 'mis Deing tne warn m w.t.i s-"-
has ascertain that a "lunatic is a sick patients live, and there not being so

,man." to be cared for as such, not abus- much danger of them getting into trou- -
0ri n nA Kottor-- f ...v. bie if left alone for a short time, tnis

absolutely necessary for this depart
Noted Theosophist Coming,

rae Humane Educator.
wei',lCh number 'will probably be

and final lssue of. the Hu-- -
Mueator. The publication was

m L lrs- - J- - Craft- - but her
rJ..f been attending to it sjnee

3 der,artVre for Clayton,

ment,'. as well as in every other, to
economize. Two hundred dollars in .! Buard is generally called down dkindness, placed under the most improv- -Col. Henry S. Olcott. the
each case seems small, but, in the ag
gregate it Is a large amount to the
Government.

rt ":'u''a OI neaitn. Air.say,
. hat he can no lone-e- snare

"Conditions have changed here.
American laws. have gone into effect,

founder of the Theosophical Soct7, Is tKar oTthe Inst
expected to arrive by the Rio Janeiro r

t absolufely tion. At night this guard Is stationed
on next Tuesday and 'Sty tLm and Is called awaywill remain in the to prevent injuring mside the ward, never
city a week. The local branch of the themselves and others. Clothed and fed excePl M a last resourco to caae of

Society is anticipating with the best that can be afforded-a-nd rious trouble. If a guard should be need-muc- h

pleasure, as the Colonel will lec- - .what has been the result? From death fr anythi,nf ato
ture several times during his and destruction of mind which was re- - 1 or galled upon there being

least two public lectureswlll be Jven as inevitable and invariably was two
the Jf all locKea Tn 'their

so others. . besides members of Aloha so' th V?nt improvements and ,

i l iroo h O Vfl inn v e A3 A Vv a A limn rr 1 m LcllS.

The rule all over the world Is that the
indigent persons are not treated nearly
so well as they are under the system

- has awakened interest
tain4 lnil'rtant work and has

"0 t, 1 poIce officer at a salary

I called upon Mr. Gill, city editor of
the Republican, In reference to an ar-

ticle which appeared In that paper :

yesterday morning, believing that ho
was going to follow up the story
with more defamatory statements x
against the character of innocent par-
ties. I left the office of the Advertiser
at about 9 o'clock p. m. last even-- '

(Continued on Page 3.)

in vogue in Hawal. I honestly believe
that to be consistent with the other orancn win have the privilege of hear- -

sieaa oi"7":':oeing "J'Tn.r' : No. 3 Ward-T-wo guards; in the day- -ha3 harr , The police dePart-- y

in T i,: 7 with thead its work.
parts of the United States the physi insr thA most celebrated rJTheosonhisti.. regaraea or(!

cians should be done away with. There . . , . - Liiiiic, a 1511 li. ivAUru w uur au- -
Tl fl w I 1 A. I Tl

(Continued on Page 2.)ments that human flesh Is heir tot just

mi
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HAWAII'S

Mam idiot INSANE
(Continued from Page L)

Bargains in
Shirt Waists

time . one Is stationed on the veranda of
the ward and the other, on the lawn
with the patients. At night both are sta-
tioned on the veranda of the ward.

No. 4 Ward One matron and two
nurses in the daytime. One nurse is on
the lawn in front of the ward; the other
is on the lawn at the back of the ward.
The matron has no particular station,
going- where she is most needed and hav-
ing general supervision of the nurses.
At night both nurses are stationed in
the ward with their patients in the day-
time. ' - t

No. 6 Ward One guard; this guard's
station is on the lawn between No. 2 and
No. 6. "It is his duty when No. 2 guard
is called to guard the gate to move his
position sufficiently so that he can ob-
serve the No. 2 patients without neglect-
ing those belonging to his own ward. At
night this man's station is on the veran

Perhaps you overlooked our Shirt

"Waist Sale. Perhaps you didn't have

time to call. Perhaps you were hurried

and didn't have time to find just what

you wanted.

J

For Evening and
Reception Gowns

"We were months and months gather-

ing this collection of Dress Goods

beauty.

The result of our labors is seen In the
superiority of the assortments.

Better and more varied than ever this
store has "shown before that describes
the stock.

There are Crepe de Chenes, Grena-

dines Foulards, Mousselines de Soie

materials that have found favor with

the "first" modistes of New York.

4s
them all to our

where there are
iSf Why buy cheap, unguaranteed wheels when you can

get a Rambler, with detachable tires, so cheap?
We have removed

basement salesroom, ,

yet many bargains.

Also some new ones that have arrive

since advanced spring styles in New

York. Prices right.

da of his ward.
Each ward is in direct communication

with the superintendent's office, where
the captain is stationed, by means of a
system, of electric call bells, if any trou-
ble arises during the night in any of the
wards, the guard by, pushing the electric
call button the number of times corre-
sponding to the number of, his ward, im-

mediately notifies- - the captain and as
K O. HALL & SON, Ltd

J Agents.
CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

sistant superintendent of the particular
ward where the trouble is. In this way
no time is lost and the captain or super-
intendent can promptly get to the scene
of action. In the same way any particu Dress

Trimmingslar guard can be called to the office if
Required.

The Mardi Gras Festival The captain always makes a" round of
'all the wards before going on watch and
tif he observes anything wrong (such as
'some 'part of the ward left unclean, etc.,) New and Correct Sorshe reports Itrto the captain whom he is
'going to relieve, and that captain is re
auired to rectify the omission before go
ing off watch.

in which the people of Hawaii aie interested
to make a social a & well fcfe a financial success
is almost here ........
We are striving to do our part and assist m the
festivities by offering you the oppoitunily to
be the best gowned.

Each captain is required to Keep a
watch record in which everything hap--

An unexcelled stock awaits you but

the chief claim upon your attention is

the prices just now and they are

temptingly low made so by the fact

"

that they failed to arrive for our

Christmas trade and we must sell

ipening during his watch, no matter how
! trivial, is entered. In addition to this

See these Trimmings!
Every taste and purse may be suited

in this stock. . .

Yokings and Allovers in great va-

riety.

It will surprise you when you see

these dreams-befor- you.

'he must keep a bright look-o- ut and see
ithat the guards are attending strictly to
j their duty and report any dereliction of
jthe same to the assistant superintendent
'as soon as possible. At night the cap-

tain is required to make the rounds of
'the asylum several times during his

We offer the choicest of various materials

especially made to order for the occasion
. under the supervision of them.

.watch. No Darticular time is set for- -

MR. HARRY DAVIDSON,
LADIES' TAILOR.

!him to do so, as the guards are not so'
liable to sleep if they believe the cap-

tain may turn up at any time.
The guards and nurses upon coming on

watch in the daytime are required to ar-

rive half an hour before the proper time
to go on watch, so that they can have
their meal3 before doing so. At eight WHITNEY & MARSH,Dens 1.3 a. in. au . 01 0 w--.

are struck all through twenty-fou- r
hours) they proceed to their respective
wards and relieve the old guards, who
go to their meals, and then go home. At

WIGS AND SILK MASKS.
"V

COIFFURES Special attention is called to our -

Hair Dressing Department.

L-i-nir

Imiritifirht the new truard is required to
'wait outside the entrance gate until the

1045 Fort Street.bell strikes eight, when they conjei in-

side, report to their captain, and j pro-

ceed to their respective wards aid re-

lieve the old guard. V
Guards and nurses after sundown are

required to make the rounds of their re-

spective wards every half hour.
All departments are under the direct management

of Miss M. E Killean.

THE M. E. KILLEAN CO., Ltd.
'ARLINGTON. BLOCK. HOTEL STREET

BATHING.
All patients are bathed three times a

week, Tuesdays and . Thursdays cold
bath, and Saturdays hot bath. The
general procedure . is as follows: Tues-
days and Thursdays, 8 a. m., the cap
tain calls No. 2 guard to tne gate, nt,

ia tmmioiuiu hattinri anil 'cprniis to tilmsplf or a. menace to the Ithe captain, then proceeds to the bath- - years) and, for the most part, show

do ameliorate of symptoms but in m

cases remaining in status quo or jr
house and supervises the bathing of all eJ Jn clean ciothes, temperature and 'public is allowed on furlough. If in Ho-- 1

the oatients who are brought to the . t.. e mtproii in thf is keit under the surveillance i

bath-hous- e, one ward at a time in charge records of the assistant superintendent, report--' gressing it leaves but about thirty
of their respective guards. The same. Jn to the regular attendants ing at stated intervals at. his office. If require very special attendance,
procedure is carried out in the femae 'named above there are employed in the on the other Islands, the Government Finally, after considerable experfen

ward under the supervision of the mat-- i , , fm.pmnn. i taro man and heto- - nhvsician or sheriff is notified and at the .with the Insane, I believe that you

ron. Saturdays, the same as above, ex- - . ...j-,- ,, i iar,HrLm.in ovninitinn of a. certain time, which va-- find in no similar institution that toe I

cept that on this day there is one guard and hbstler
' rles with the case from three months to tients have been better cared for, orb

detailed to fire the boiler and have . form
'

haa a general supervision a year, the patient's condition continues ter results have been obtained, than

charge of washing the dirty clothes, the . . . round the asyium. such to improve or remains good, his discharge the Oahu Asylum.
same being done by a few of the trust as taro planting and pulling, making pbl, I is granted and given by the presidentLIMITED worthy patients. As the patients geti of the Board of Health and the superrepairs to building and fences, digging

OI j , j tllo Thothrough bathine on this day a suit intendent.
In conclusion, I wish to add my meth

graves iui utuctuicu aticu,
taro man is under the foreman and m
direct charge of the patients who do any ods and treatment of those committed

clean clothes is issued to each of them.
The dirty clothes, after being wasAed,
are hung to dry and then sorted out. All
clothes that are damaged are repaired work. He has a man to help him in this x0 my care.

work. Each and every' one is treated ason the following iuonaay, uy paueu,
The two cooks are employed to cook though he or she was a private patient

and as irresponsible as a child would on.
Therefore it behooves us to look for ail-

ments and suffering and not to wait un

tilts yawcuia aim tuo vm.&Ward
The two gardeners' are employed inEach ward is thoroughly cleansed and

disinfected every morning before 8 keeping the grounds in order, planting
0.clock flowers, cutting grass, etc.

MEALS. i The laundryman keeps all the bed lin
til the patient complains, but to observe

Ithem, and instruct those in attendance
to watch and note every peculiarity or

F THE WEATHER permits, the I

lowing concert program will b '
dered bv the Territorial band aten, Dea spreaas, eic, in ursi--u tuuui- -

All patients, with the exception of idiosyncrasy of those under their supertion.
Hawaiian Hotel this evening, comtnethose in o. z ana ino. o waras, ume r, . 00a tn A P,n to be aD- - vision. A physician, even though resi
ing at 7:30 o'clock:dent, cannot be always with each patient.on the lawns m front of their respective ' iat6ea; plenty of een lawn adorned

wards. A large . dining-tabl- e and and p,antg makeg Jt
benches provided for each ward lorare at Ho--Qne Qf the mQst beautiul gardens

PART I.
V.

Overture, "Hungarian" "
and he has to depena on tne waicniui-nes- s

and intelligence of the attendants.
Their physical condition is observed and
each phase ot mental disturbance noted.

Just Received ex S. S. J. S. Sonoma
From San Francisco.

A SHIPMENT OF

Choice Beef, Veal, Mutton,
Lamb andJork.

ALSO POULTRY, SALMON AND HALIBUT.

FOR SALE AT
THE METROPOLITAN MARKET. King Street, Telephone 45.

THE BOOTH FISHMARKET. Telephone 879.

CENTRAL. MARKET. Nuuanu Street. Telephone 104.

nolulu. Eutre Act "Capriclousness" newj ...mis purpose, in case ui ia,ny wco.ini
they dine on the verandas of their re- -

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SDective wards.

.turnip

The Huguenots" (

MO'
The asylum is visited and the patients Grand Selection:

all seen daily by me; occasionally by one
Songs

Sweet Ut "Til Pnn Ari " (III
of my partners, and frequently by ootn
of us. If there is a case of special In-

terest or difficulty, I invariably call on Mamo" Miss J- - Kel

(c) "Kuu'wehiwehi." (d) "Kokohl
Mrs. N. A'aone of them for counseL In case or

Breakfast 6:30 a. m.; beef stew, rice, ' a complete record is kept of each pa-coff-

soft bread, crackers and poi. tient, for various reasons, viz:
Dinner 11:30 a. m.; soups, tomato, ver-- . First Strangers unable to speak for

micelli, .vegetables and macaroni; boiled themselves and who have come here
beef, taro, poi, rice; three times a week from unknown parts may be identified
boiled mutton; once a week fresh fish; at any time.
Sundays pork and beans. , - Second If a patient escapes he may be

Supper 4:30 p. m.; beef prepared in more easily recognized.
various ways, meat balls, etc., soft bread, Third The facial expression, attitude
bananas, tea. . and garb of the patient is of scientific
.In cases of sickness, beef tea, tapioca, interest.

sago, corn-starc- h, eggs and milk, poi i These photographs are made on the

emergency there is always someone on
PART II.
"Queen Victoria'In Memoriam,

' (n

... C

(new!- -

Intermezzo, "The Water Lily"

land milk, eggnogs, etc. place as soon as possiDie aner tne recep-- Fantasia, "The Matador" (new)

duty in my office who is acquamtea witn
my whereabouts, and a telephone mes-

sage has always been immediately at-

tended to. No case of urgency has ever
been kept waiting, and when the danger
of serious illness demanded it; as many
as three or four visits have been paid
iii one day.

When you consider that fifty-thre- e of
the Inmates are incurable and have been
over three years In the asylum and forty
more, doubtful and practically incurable

PHvatA natipnt.o t their meals aireci- - tinn of s. natient ana uie positive w.m
ly from the assistant superintendent's three negatives is kept at the asylum, for

I ' 'V

the: iManf house and are charged at the rate cr which a charge is maae or one uoiiar, March, "A Bit of Essence" ("'j;
"The

'
Star Spangled Banner."

FURLOUGHS AND DISCHARGES.50 cents per diem.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Kvcrv natient who has sufficiently re- - onth.Daily Adevrtiser, 75c a mThe guards and nurses are required to (having been in the asylum for over two
Tit ilrto covorei b. raEon .o as ot to b. aaa- -ot means have all their patients ou

oooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
and on the lawns of their respective
quarters by breakfast (in fine weather).
In rainy weather they are out of the
wards but on the verandas. In no case

ooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

N!EK FOR MBOO IFREE
is a patient allowed to occupy his ceil
during the day. If he or she should be
ill, ' the hospital cell reserved in each
ward would be used. No restraint is ed

to be put" on any patient except it
is absolutely necessary; then only at the
direction of the physic'an in charge. The

it tells you how to be strong in the joyous vigor of youthforms of restraint used are as follows:;
First Heavy wooden armchairs with a

lapboard fastening across the arms of
f

the chair and locked with a padlock. j

Second Irons in very extreme cases, a t

lrathpr wristlpt beini? DUt on first to

to whom price is no
object invariably
drinks Cyrus Noble
Whiskey.

Whether he be at
the club or in his own
home it is his regular
tonic and , stimulant.

He has confidence

in it because he knows
it is pure.

It is of pleasant
sand agreeable flavor.

It is an aid to di-

gestion.
One andthree;

' crown, f

avoid chafing of the skin. j

Third Leather wristlets linea wun
chamois leather. These wristlets are

To 'be strong again! To feel the vim, the ambition
and undaunted courage of youthful days! How men
wish for ltl To awake in the morning without that
dull, stupid feeling; to be energetic; to have bright,
sparkling eyes, quick brain, and above all, confidence.

That is to be happy, and you can. The book of life
ffctc tta fire from electricity; nerve life Is electricity. Fill

made so that a belt can be used with
them, which, being passed around the
patient's wrist, keeps him from raising

electricityhis arm to strike, at the same time al-

lowing him enough freedom to feed him-

self, etc.
your body, espeel ally all weak parts, w itr
.vrr nieht as rou sleep, and the vigor of youth wil

Fourth Gloves, uhese are usea, as a one back.
DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELTgeneral rule, to prevent a patient from

removing bandages, etc., from his per
son. '

Whenever a patient is put in restraint
Is devoted to thla purpose. Its power goes into the
body In a gentle stream, saturating every nerve and
organ with the fire of youth. Its touch la magnetism. It
auses the blood to bound in the veins, and charges the

serves with Its vital element until they are as strong as
steeL It renews strengt.
Never, Burns.

It Is warranted not to burn er blister the skin, as

the same is entered in a book (kept for
that purpose In the superintendent's of-- j

fice) by the captain of the watch. In ad--
dltion to the watch record a restraint j

book kept by the captains, there Is a j

electrodesther electric belts io. , The speeial cushion
prevent that, .W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAIfeTERRITORY.

monthly record kept of each maiviauai
patient. At the end of every month the ;

captains' watch record Is gone over and ,

everything that has happened during the j

month is entered In the superintendent's j

record book, which contains everything j

of note concerning the patient. I

monthly report of the Inmates is made ,

nut at thf ni of mh mnnth cHvlnflr the

Devoted to the development of perfect vigor SO pages. Jf"1 "ffilvtt- -

will be sent, closely sealed, rree to any m.iMY BOOK, o t, . n v man win pniav reacting II. i :

702 MARKET STREET,
number admitted during the month, the !

number discharged, and the number who( Or. M; Gr McLaughlin. SAN anc'scAdvertiserKeadl tHie have aiea, wiia ineir nationalities, sex,
age, asylum number, etc.

A patient upon being admitted to the oooooo6oooooo
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SHOOTS A MANIN POLiCE
tj$ t Great------ -

-- 1 -
Continued from Page 1.)

Just to
Several Amusing

Gases Wereremind a Heard.

you JUDGE WILCOX ON FOR THIS WEEK.
FAMILYJKOUBLES

Kewalo District Represented by

That the holiday rush and
gtock-taki- ns Is over, and
that we can now take the
necessary time to attend to
your eyes

COOL NIGHTS

ing, determined to keep my temper
during my proposed interview with
Mr. Gill. As I entered his office, .'in
reply to my inquiry for the city edi-
tor, Mr. Gill came from his chair and
introduced himself.

I told him that I understood that
he was intending to put another ar-
ticle in the paper this morning, and
asked him, as a newspaper man, to
answer If he thought it was called
for. He replied in substance that he
considered the article a good joke and
said he could see nothing objection-- ,
able in the article. I asked him that
if his mother, wife or sister were
visiting in a strange city and some
newspaper published a similar article
concerning them, if he would then
consider it a joke. The low charac-
ter of the man then appeared when
he replied that he did not care what
any one said about them.

He had seated himself at his desk
by this time and was nervously hand-
ling papers, and it was not so much
what he said but the positive inso-
lence In his bearing, when I asked
him once more if he would permit
the matter to drop where it was and
be content- - with the injury already
doe. He continued to evade ' my
questions and when pressed for an
answer replied that he would publish
what he saw fit and now that; there
was so much being said concerning
the alleged "joke" that he was In-

clined to believe that the article and
the insinuations contained therein
were well deserved. Owing to the
fact that one of the ladies mentioned
and myself had been born and raised
In the same city and spent much of
our childhood together and the un-
impeachable character of herself and
companions was well known to me, I
could not stand his repeated insults
longer, and struck him, with my fist,
in the face. The blow was a glancing
one and only staggered him. He
sprang backward and dragged a chair
between us, reaching towards his hip
pocket. As I understood that the
mad had a reputation as a gunfight- -

inree Assault and Bat-
tery Cases.

READY-MAD- E SHEETS
AND PILLOW CASING

This week 72x90 Sheets, 60c; S0x9
Sheets at 85c

QpS (t

Blankets and Comforters in all
grades will be offered this week at
special prices. If you are In need
of any call In and be convinced
that we carry a full stock and our
prices for this week are all

4?
vyniiiS. (J IV .Li X

was a luau of violence casesTHERE fyllcox's court yesterday,
no less than ten charges of assault

SPECIAL SALE IN LININGS
10 per --cent off on all purchases
this week only.

'"

J J J
THIS WEEK ONLY

Special attractions In Muslin Un-
derwear. We are offering this
week .an excellent White Skirt,
with ruffles, at 65c.

OJJR $1.50 WHITE SKIRTS

This week only at $1.0.

'

and batters-- figuring on the calendar.
The court-roo- m was comfortably filled a'l

50 pr 10-- 4 Blankets special at 95c pair
20 pr 11-- 4 Blankets special at $2.00 pair

We will be glad to see all
those who could not have It
attended to daring the days
immediately preceding1 the
holidays, and as, many oth-
ers whose eyes may need

day with witnesses and interested spec
15 pr 11-- 4 Blankets special at $1.85 pair
25 pr California Wool Blankets this is

the best value ever offered at $3.45
pair.

One case 25 pieces 10-- 4 Bleached
Heavy Sheeting at 25c yard.

J J J
GREAT CUT IN PRICES

This week on all Notions 10 per
cent off.

v&

OUR 1901

SPRING STYLES

.Ladies' White Shirt Waists are
opened Come and see them.

" -

I CASE 26-IN- PERCALE
In novelty spring patterns, Per-cale- d

Paris, this week at 16c
yard.

25 DOZ. LADIES DRAWERS

tators, a large contingent -- coming from
both Punchbowi slopes and Kewalo.

The representatives ' of the Portuguese
brought their children and their lunches,
and once inside the judicial portals com-
posed themselves to have a real isrood
time. Three of the battery eases occur-
red. in the district of Kewalo.

The case iof Manuel Muniz charged
with assault and battery on Anton Ca-bra- l,

monopolized the entire morning. It
appeared that Cabrat ' bad beaten his
wife with the assistance of several oth-
ers, and that his wife's father, Muniz,
had sent 'for him, that he might reason

With fine embroidered edgings,
this week at 60c.

Our facilities and Instru-
ments have been greatly
added to, and we are better
than ever fitted for this nec- -.

eesary werk.

t
4er, and being unarmed myself, i

JUST OPENED

A complete stock of Outing Flan-
nels and Flanelettes this week 40

pieces of Flannelettes at 10c yard;
20 pieces of Flannelettes at 12c
yard.'

SPECIAL

50 pieces of white, soft-finish- ed

Cotton at 8 l-- 3c yard.with him, as he put it,? I ;
'

wnen cabral arrived at his father-in-law-'s

house he was struck on the lee
by" the old man, which surprised and
pained ;him. Cabral wanted to offer as

sprang towards him, hoping to reacn
him before he could draw the revol-
ver. The chair obstructed my pas-
sage and gave him time to draw his
pistol and level the same at my head.
He held it there for a few seconds
and then, lowering the muzzle until
it pointed at my stomach, he stepped
from behind the chair and we circled
around the room about ten feet
apart. I stepped toward him again.
I had taken but a step when he began
to dance up and down and command
me to hold up my hands.

I considered his whole game a bluff
and continued to advance in his di-

rection. When about five feet from
him I saw his fingerbegin to contract
upon the trigger. Realizing that if
he intended to shoot at all that he

evidence, a letter from his. physician, butJudge Davidson, who defended, objected.
the leg is in court," said he.

Muniz testified that he had not hit hg
son-in-la- w. He only remonstrated withT him. Then Cabral and two others turn-
ed on Mrs. Cabral and beat and choked
her. Another witness said that Muniz Pacific GoImportkicked Mrs. Cabral out of the house.OPTICIAN, I

Jeweler and Silversmith.
Judge V ilcox sized it up as a family

quarrel which had ended in a free fight,
and fined defendant ?6 and costs.

FORT STREET.
Lono Kapu, a small boy who owns a

large airgun, was up for assaulting Mary
Smith by making a target out of her. De-
fendant remarked that "he didn't knoiv

INCORPORATED.5
it was loaded." He said that Santa Claus
gave him the gun and added that he had
never killed any one with it. .

Judge Wilcox ordered the cannon con Fort Street. Progress Block.fiscated,' and a benevolent-lookin- g grand
4 mother bore the infant away.

The Portuguese were entertained again
when Adelaide Ferreira stepped forward
to answer to having broken a cup upon
the person of V. Fernando.

Defendant said that she threw the cup
because complainant had told her Uia:
she had been living with the negroes in
Africa, and that was the reason why
her children's hair kinked. An onslaught

10 THE

PUBLIC with a broomstick was the immediato hie Samfairy Steamcause of the trouble.
''You devil, I'd like to smash you with

this stick of the broom," were the words
alleged by defendant to have been ad-
dressed to her.

The -- case seemed likely to drag along
for a day or two when word came that LIMITEDthe Portuguese interpreter was needed
in the Circuit Court. aundlry Co,

was about to do so, I turned quickly,
presenting my left side toward him
in the hope that he might miss me
entirely --or the ball penetrate a less
vital spot than he intended. Without
further warning he fired.

I staggered toward the door, which
was only a few paces away, and as
I Wid so I am confident that he at-
tempted to shoot me a second time. I
managed to pass through the door,
closing it between us, and started
for the stairs leading to the street,
but before I gained the hallway Gill
had opened the door and was follow-
ing me with the revolver pointed at
me. I evidently became confused, for
all that I recall of events as they oc-

curred, before I left the Republican
building is that I fell prostrate upon
the floor of the composing-roo- m and
called out for assistance. The boys
In the composing-roo- m did not seem
to realize that I had been shot.

' Several minutes elapsed before any-
one came to my aid. A hack was
called and I was taken to the Adver-
tiser office, from-whic- h place I was
taken to the Queen's Hospital . and
was treated by Dr. Wayson.
There were several witnesses to the

shooting, including, it is said, the city
editor and one reporter of the Repub-
lican. Stevens was placed In a hack
and brought to the Advertiser office by
James R. Doolittle of the Republican
staff. He was immediately hurried to
the Queen's hospital, where a vain
search was made for the ball. This
morning an X-ra- y will be used to lo-

cate it.
When the police station was notified

of what had occurred at the Republi-
can office, two officers were dispatched
there to arrest Gill. Betore reaching
the office Gill was seen coming toward
the police station.

"Are you the officer of the watch?"
he' inquired, addressing the station
clerk. That functionary pointed to
Lieutenant Pohaku.

"AtH? you the officer of the watch?"
"Yes."
"I wish to surrender myself."
"What for?" inquired the Lieuten-

ant.
"For accidentally shooting a man,"

answered Gill.
"Your name?"

"I advise you to go with all due haste,"
said His Honor, scenting a speedy con-
clusion of a tiresome case, and the in
terpreter left post haste.

"This is an old woman's squabble,"
said His Honor, as he dismissed . the
case. IS NOW READY TO DO

WE WISH TO THANK THE PEOP-
LE of Honolulu for the large

they have bestowed on. us.
We are now offering

Meats,
Poultry.
Produce,
Etc.. Etc.

"We can't try any other cases to
day," said the Magistrate, "for the in
terpreter is gone."

"Oh yes we can, If the Court please'

All Kinds
answered Attorney Correa. "There is a
large and interesting Hawaiian assaMlt
case, in which I have been retained, yet
undisposed of." And when the Judge
heard this he sighed resignedly, and the
Kewalo tribulation was introduced.

of Laundry Work
Fred. Rocha was charged with assault

and battery on W. J. Morris, by striking
him on the head with a section of a rail
fence.Its! iiti Pitt The affair took place last Friday at a
luau held in defendant's house, at which
Morris was an invited guest. Morris tesJHAN IMPROVED DELIVER!

SY3TEM.

SATISFACTORY WORK
GUARANTEED.

WHITE LABOR ONLY EMPLOYED.

tified that defendant and his wife were
having a dispute, when, fearing violence
to the woman, he and a man named Rior--
dan intervened on her behalf. This irri-
tated Rocha. who went out and grabbed
a club, with which he knocked Morris
senseless. ":

"E. S. Gill, editor of the Republi"When I was 'out' someone bit me,"
reflected Morris.

"What was the trouble between hus-
band and wife?" asked His Honor.

LIMITED,
P-

- 0. Box 219. BETHEL BT. I think it was because Rocha stayed
out all night shooting craps," was the
reply.

"Didn't drink anything at. the nouse, l
suppose?" queried the Judge of the next
witness, Riordan.,

"Very little," was the answer.
"The customs at luaus must have

Laundry Kawaiahao Street, near South.
Up-To- wn Office 116 Hotel Street; Old Elite Building.

Telephone Main 73.

J- - LAND.Ot
Fort Street

mii in
changed mightily of late," soliloquized
the Magistrate.

"I don't know what I drank." ex-

claimed Riordan. "They called it bran
dy; though."

Mrs. Rocha swore that she had had a
little trouble with her husband on the
night of the luau about a horse which
he wanted to purchase, and in which she
had discovered a blemish.

. "He wanted me to give him money to
buy the horse with," said she, "and
when I refused to do so, he slapped me.
Then Morris and Riordan Jumped on
mv husband and hit him In the face,

All Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention.
making his nose bleed. Then I got afraid

i
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Golf Shirts
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can."
The turnkey was called and Gill was

searched. His letters, watch and oth-
er pocket trinkets were turned over to
the reporter who had accompanied
him. He asked if he could not sit in
the Sheriff's office until some of his
friends arrived. He was told that un-
til the Sheriff came to the station he
would have to go below to a cell. He
was taken below, and shortly after-
ward High Sheriff Brown, accom-
panied by Chester Doyle, put in an ap-
pearance. The High Sheriff consulted
with Gill and then had him placed in
cell 6, with the statement that he
would remain there until the condi-
tion of Mr. Stevens was ascertained.
Gill refused to make any statement
until he had consulted with an attor-
ney. At 10:30 Manager Johnson of the
Republican came to the station and
bail was fixed at $1000. Johnson gave
the Grieve Company's check for that
amount and Gill was liberated.

The charge against Gill as it ap-
pears upon the police record book is:
"E. S. GUI,- - assault and battery with
p. deadly weapon upon Mortimer I.
Stevens."

An officer was sept to the Republi-
can office and secured the revolver,
whicb is an American Bulldog,

short. One shell had been emptied
and the trigger rested upon a second
cartridge, which had failed to explode.

R. C. Rawlings had an altercation
with Gill yesterday morning over thepublication of the articles objected to
by Stevens

W. C. Rawlings. Who first resented
the publication of the article above giv-
en, called at the Advertiser office last
night on learning of the shooting and
dictated the following statement:

"The articles published In the Republi-
can this morning were shown to me by
a friend. Being a cousin of one of the
ladies, and all five of them being under
my charge, and all having come to Ho-
nolulu at my invitation, I Immediately
went to the Republican office and asked
for the editor. I was ushered Into Mr.
GUI's room and I asked him If he was
the editor. He replied that he was.

"I said. 'You write all the editorials?
He said he did. I saldt You father and

stand good for the articles published in
the paper?' He answered, Yes." Then
I showed him the articles and called his
attention to them. I told him of the re
lations in which I stood to these young
ladies, adding that as they were under
my charge and protection, I demanded
of him a full and complete apology In
his next issue. He laughingly said he

and ran upstairs." -

Fred. Rocha testified that he was buy-

ing a horse from a Pake when his wife
interfered and spoiled the deal; then ne
pushed her away and told her to go into
the house.

"After I had pushed her away the two
men sprang at me, striking me in the
face and knocking me down," he said, 'I
then seized a piece of board, and, seeing
Morris in the act of making for me
again, I knocked him down and told
some one to go for a policeman."

Judge Wilcox reserved his decision un-

til 9:30 o'clock this morning.
Other cases were disposed of as fol-

lows:
W". J. Morris, G. Riordan, assault and

battery on Fred. Rocha, February 7; Ka-aiwal- u,

Kaaihue, assault and battery on
Ed. Kaapa, February 7; Look Ngo, che
fa, nolle prosd.; Kuu, assault and bat-
tery on Sasaki. $3 and costs; George F.
Woods, alias Buckter, aisault and bat-
tery of S. Anderson, February 7; Meku-hal- a,

Kaaihue, Kalawaia, Jno. Johnson,
Mauna, Kakalia Kafflana, J. Keo, Lawns-bur- y,

drunkenness, $2 and costs; Manu-ho- a,

Naiheleloa, Joseph Joaquiif, Wm.
Haloat Piot gambling, February 7.

saw nothing to apologize for, as it was
merely a good joke, I answered him that
in Kentucky we did not consider scurri

1

gize.' 'In that case,', he answered, 'I re-

fuse to consider it at all,' at the same
time reaching after a pair of shears about
fifteen inches long which he grasped in
his right hand. With this I slapped him
in the face, at the same time grasping
his right wrist as be thrust at me with
the shears. I next grasped him by the
throat, when his cries for help brought
in two of his force, who grappled with
me, and in the melee I took the shears
away from him. By this" time his aids
had broken my grasp upon him and he
ran across the hall into the composing-roo-

where I attempted to follow him
but was stopped In the hallway and was
threatened by one of the employes with
a metal bar, which , he raised to Btrlke
me. Seeing it was. useless to attempt to
pursuo this low-d- oi traducer of wom-
en any further, I threw his shears Into
the street and then left his office unmo-
lested. During the struggle Gill thrust
the point of the shears at my abdomen.

The point pressed through my trousers
and entered my skin. Yes, it was a lit-
tle sharp. My finger was slightly cut."

Mortimer I. Stevens had been on the
staff of the Advertiser but a few
weeks. He resigned a position on the
San Francisco Chronicle when sent for
by the Advertiser. He is a man of
brilliant attainments and skilled In
newspaper work.

He is a football player, a high diver,
a crack cyclist, a remarkable broad
jumper, a wrestler and also a hurdler.
He plays the mandolin, the banjo and
the cornet. He has spent nearly three
years traveling through the Alaskan
gold regions and he has toured many
of the States. He was for some time
on the editorial staff of the St. Louis
Republic and then'on the staff of the
Chicago Times-Heral- d. He is special
correspondent in Hawaii for both of

(Continued on Pago 4.)

lous articles about ladles a joke, but on
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CHARLES BELLINA, Manager.
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the contrary, a very serious matter, and
I insisted upon an apology. He said he
would take the matter under considera-
tion. I thanked him and told him I
would wait while he considered the mat
ter.

" Oh,' he answered, 'I will not decide
it that quickly. I propose to take my
time.' 'Excuse me.' I answered, "you
isnf noit oai3 t rjirn 'aun Am enm m.i
two minutes In which to agree to apolo--

v

tru ir
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Suppose a stranger from the i-a- st

should enter a Honolulu home ana sa,
after a cursory glance around: "Heav-

ens! but you are all wrong in the waytTAXTEK O. SMITH - - EDITOB. Come from enriched 'well
nourished soil, giving the re

FEBRUAKTTHURSDAY
you live! Look at your rooi. u ism
pitched half as well as our roofs in New
Hampshire. Then you have too much sult of perfect growth. The

same result can be obtainedpiazza. Don't you iknow tnai such
nf,Ma iaiis are draughty and that

Milk man
Water can. . i

.' -- ' :l ;

Then brewed
':! - Magoon Food. .

'". '; Baby sick 1
,

1

V- - v ! Right quick. : .

; Mother rose
On toes.

Took slop .

To cop. ...

Warrant out .
'-

Milk route. ,
' ' Caught Doak,
N ' No joke.

. Star Dairy
Now wary.

"
. :

by humanity in general, if,UUIDUV -

you may get your death of cold sitting
SPECIALjj'JH !

-

White
'
Victoria

they look after the blood, I

the life of the whole system.

, The trouble with the striking plumb-

ers didn't want to strikewas that they
district Attorney Baird. .

test of her sea-

going
It the Sierra needed a

qualities .she probably got it
when she ran into the prevailing storm.

A: "jurist" who has a paper in which

to tell about his "pale, intellectual
' face," and his "masterly presentations

and "classic diction," and to congratu- -

. late ihe people on having him among

in them? I do believe you uon i Keep
your cellars dry. No cellar? Who ever
heard of such a thing? Why, you are
heathen and when I get back home I
shall probably have to criticise you in
some hundreds of newspapers and mag'
azines. And what is that you are wear-

ing? A Mother Hubbard! Why. don't
vnn know that the American Society

Hoods SarsAparuu ts the one specif"ic

remedy for this, as it transforms poor
blood into perfect blood from 'which foU and Persian Lawns,Urns the greatest of blessings, good health

for Minding Other People's Business Eczema , .Since tuas a child I
ve hud eruptions on my body 'which our

long ago blacklisted the Motner hud
aa an article which no self-r- e

36 INCHES WIDE. 12-YA- RD PIECES.

$ 2.00 A PIECE.
An one Doak. manager for the Star hysicUfr pronounced eczema. I took six

bottles of Hood's SarsapariHa and havespecting woman would wear outside the Dairy, which supplies Magoon's Food
to unsuspecting infants, has been finednrivanv of her own enamDer.' reui had no return of the disease. Mrs. Ida M.

hotter. Conneaut, Ohio.S100. we look to Mr. Magoon to pay anwho are as far behind the times as you
a fa and s defiant of public opinion, other $100 to the Food Inspector. Some

months ago when the Inspector calledought to be sharply dealt with; and if
I can find an audience here big enough o star Ttflfrv driver into court on a M. BRASCH & CO.

VhONE 157.
charee of selling milk adulterated within eft anv sort of a collection from,

tin .n :i ,..v.o T tViinlf nhout VOU ill Irish moss. Magoon tried to bluff his
X 11 ICU 11 vho.i.,j. -

spt terms." Riuul'i Pllla mira liver Ula: th nonJrritatinff and
Impertinence from a household guest only cathartic to tk with Hood'i SaJsaparlllm.

way out of the trouble by advertising
a reward of $100 payable to any one
who would prove that Star Dairy milk
had been adulterated. Yesterday proof
cond enoueh for- - the Police Judge was

could hardly go further, and no indivia- -

ual host would care to extend nis nos,-pitali- ty

to one who had so abused it THF RFST IS NONF TOO GOOD"offered and Manager Doak was fined . mmm vaw .Yet the collective nosi, meanms ."
accordingly- - In common equity,- - andinhabitants of the city, are expected to

t ttiv tolerate but to encourage Newbrowe don't know but in. statute law, Ma- -
pnnn is hound to Dav the reward. It Is an old saying and this is especially true

regarding electrical apparatus.

Westinghouse Motors Are the Best

them, is a very new thing muu m u.
- wail and must be taken as a standing

rebuke to those old-fo- gy judges who

never told their greatness but let con-

cealment, like a worm r the bud, prey

on their damask cheeks.
1

United States Marshal Ray has stun-

ned the accusers of Lorrin A. Andrews
by asking for proofs. This is a most
unseemly act of the Marshal, who ought
to know that proofs, have no standing
in the court of public prejudice to which
the anti-Andre- element appeals.
What the Marshal should do if he
wants the slightest consideration from
the bawlers who are after his Deputy
is to shut his eyes, hold his nose and
take everything he hears for granted.

f
No man . Is so rich as the Hawaiian

whose financial rating is made by a
Mainland newspaper. Any one of us is
poor indeed who cannot, on going to
the Coast, be spoken of respectfully as
an Island sugar planter. In accord
with this practice Texas, newspapers
are now rating the late D. B. Smith
of 'as ' a ' millionaire ' and
double-leadin- g , the story of th$ happy
youfh who has married that imposing
fortune by joining hands-- with ' Mr.
Smith's daughter. Cold facts attest,
however, that D. B. Smith left an es-

tate valued at the then price of stocks
at about $100,000. It was a neat compe-
tency but If Texas gets it all there will
not be much of a hole left in Hawaiian
finances.

has been fairly enough earned.
liui. -

strangers who, after the most superfi-

cial view of things Hawaiian, denounce
or condemn whatever customs or laws
they find that do not dovetail with the ; There is enough in the career and ex

ample of Queen "Victoria to warrant the
two memorial services which are to becustoms and laws they have Deen useu ,

to elsewhere. Aunt Ophelia could never They are Unequalled for : T"Icrpicideput up with the ways of the Southern held! '.The British residents are right
In holding one in the largest available
church edifice; and the Anglican Bishop
la rierht in holding another in the ca

home where she found Miss iva aim
TTncle Tom. Those ways were --wrong

because they were different. The world
thedral where he has so long officiated electricallyefficieny,is full of such well-intention- ed dut.

meddlesome' people; and just now Ho-

nolulu has more than its:' fair share
as the ecclesiastical representative oi
the late Queen. The two ceremonies

KILLS THE DANDRUFF

GERM! ,

atneed ' .not clash and may fitly supple andof them. Women come here wno, aner
ment each other.

regulation,SHOOTS A MAN. Dandruff
a week's "study," make up their nasiy
minds that this or that method of deal-

ing with public offences is vitally wrong
or shameful, and that.vfor the good of
society, it must be changed at once.
They do not credit the wise men and
women who have dealt with Honolulu's

mechanic-

ally perfect
(Continued from Page 3.)

these great papers. He was managing IS A GERM DISEASE that causes fall
editor of the cycling lue at cnicago, duarability
nnii priitor or a aanv naoer ai ing hair and baldness.
Tniiot Til TT was editor and founder
nf the first da.ilv nancr ever DUblished DESTROY THE GERM and you de
in AlasKa, tne uaiiy searcniigni, wniun
hp established at Skaguay in the stroy the dandruff by using , most complete lineWe also have the largest andWe carry them in stock.

social and racial problems for years,
with any capacity to settle them in the
way best suited to the welfare of this
community. Experience counts for
nothing;. racial conditions are never
thought of; human nature is not con-

sulted; the history of past experiments
is never read; the reformer simply
swoops down like a wolf on the fold and

snriner of 1898. of electrical fixtures and supplies in Honolulu. c
Stevens is a Bachelor or Arts from

the University of Michigan where he THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO , LTD.HerpicideDnoivor) Via ilpcrpf in 1892. He is a
member of the National Greek-Lett- er P. O. BOX 144. alakea
Fraternity of Beta Theta Pi, and a

the hie- - Chinaeo Athleticdeclares that because Honolulu oeais
with crime and the social evil and a IT IS NOT ONLY a Dandruff CureClub and of the Denver Athletic Club.
few other things differently irom

but also a most delightful hair dressing

' attempted homicide.
The Advertiser has rarely had a story

to tell which gives more pain in the
writing and will give more sorrow in

the reading, than that which relates the
shooting last night of Mortimer I.

Stevens, one of its reporters, by Edwin
S. Gill, editor of the Republican. The
whole affair, is so deplorable that it
cannot be thought of coolly; "though it
is the purpose of this journal in nar-

rating the circumstances leading up to
and including the tragic acts of Mr.

Gill, to be as dispassionate as it can.
Yesterday morning the Republican

printed an extraordinary story supple-

mented by a more extraordinary lead-

ing editorial, in which the social privacy
tof some young ladies from the Main

Bangor, Maine, or Princeton, New Jer-
sey, this place is a sink-hol- e of iniquity. for regular toilet use.

BY AUTHORITY.infested by criminals who are protectea
nnri enrouraeed bv hypocrites. If they

a

itfind this view supported by the taiK or
t.nni nniutimi domflg'n?ie on or SAMUEL M'KEAGUE. ESQ.. has

nfp tvio Vionfh some man on whose pri A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY and the. , this day been appointed keeper of pow-

der magazine for the city of Honolulu,vafo, character a lumD of coal would only Hair Preparation in the world on
leave a white mark but who makes loud Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,

this strictly new and successful basis.niihHi? professions of honesty and pur vice W. T. Monsarrat.
itv they at once begin to piume mem- -

J. A. M'CANDLESS,
Supt. of Public Works.selves upon having the support or a

"healthy public sentiment" and so be

Received Per Bktne Wrestler
A Carload of the Celebrated

MACEY PESGiS
Manufactured by the Fred Macey Desk Co,

GraDd Kapids, Michigan, . , .

o-f- " "Consisting ".
Flat Top Office Desks, Roll Top dffice Desks,

Typewriters' Office Desks,

Bookeepers' Office Desks, Ladies' Home Desks,

Chairs, Sectional Bookcases, Cabinets; Etc.

Public Works Dert.. Honolulu. Feb.
come twice as obnoxious as tney wereland was questionably invaded. That

th. rMdir mav see for himself what 1. 1901. 5773 GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELYbefore
Wp nre led to these remarks by thewas said, we print both articles in full HARMLESS.SEALED TENDERS.hastv eeneralizations which visitingNaturally the friends of the ladies. took

offense and one of them, a man named strangers have made about the place
Sealed tenders will be received at theknown as Iwilei. Iwilei is a depot far

office of the Commissioner of Agriculremoved from the business or residenceRawlings, went to the office of the Re-

publican and had some kind of an en tiirA and Forestry until Thursday.quarter of the city where women te-lnnei-

to the submerged classes carry PRICEFebruary 1 at 12 o'clock noon, for thecounter with Gill. It is said that the
Teas nlanned or cuffed, it is also printing and binding of the Annualon their trade under the eye of physi

cians and police. It has not long Deen
i ovistoncp: hefore the Chinatown firesaid that before Rawlings could com Report of the Commissioner for the

period ending December 31, 1900.

AH information can be obtained from
the Commissioner, who does not bind
himself to accept the lowest or any

part of a street in that quarter was usedrnit" an .assault he was seized by the
Republican printers. At that time Gill

did not seem to be armed with anything
as a Yoshiwara, and decent people
found themselves much too close to the

$1.00
PER BOTTLE

bid. ' WRAY TAYLOR.half-worl- d. Urged by men like Theo
more formidable than a pair of shears;

dore Richards, the Advertiser asked for Commissioner of Agriculture and For-
estry. 5773tho removal of the women to an unfrethe pistol he used on Stevens he may

have trot later, fearing more bodily quented suburb: and in course of time
removal was brought about by tire. As SEALED TENDERS' violence.

For Sale at San Francisco Prices, by'
ATr Stevens felt the insult to the

Will be received at the office of the Su
ladies as keenly as did Mr. Rawlings perintendent of Public Works till 12
It is reported that one of the ladies had o'clock noon of Monday, February 11th, miackfeld & Co.,Ld.been his friend from childhood. When for the construction of a storm water

suming that the social evil had to nna
a lodgement somewhere, no better place
could be had for it than Iwilei.

Now we come' to the main question
raised by, the visiting reformers: Why
is not the social evil prohibited .by law
and suppressed by the police? What is
the necessity of giving It official sanc-

tion?. The answer is that but for such
a place as Iwilei no good woman could
venture into the streets at night with

drain on Alakea street.he read the Republican's article yester ilIlllM. !Plans and specifications at the office
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS. HAWAIIAN TERRlTUit x .

of the Assistant Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works. :

day he was deeply stirred but he said
nothing of reprisals. . Later he heard
that his friends were to be travestied
again and that Gill regarded their per

out running the risk of assault; no lit fort street, Fine Assortment
The Superintendent of Public Works

does not bind himself to accept the low-

est or any bid.
J." A. M'CANDLESS,

Supt. of Public Works.
February 5, 1901. 5772 HONOLULU

tle girl could safely trudge a reach of
country road on her way to school; all
honorable womankind would have to
be guarded even more carefully than
they are in the black belts of the South.
These zealous agitators "who want Iwi-
lei wiped out as with, a sponge, judge
our conditions by those of New Eng-
land and the Middle West. They do not
stop to learn that there are five and

A Solemn Memorial
C. H. DICKER ...

General Business Agent.

secution as a "good joke." When this
news reached him the young man asked
for ten minutes' leave and as further
events proved he went to interrogate
Gilll What happened at the Republic-
an officVbppears inMju Stevens! Point-
ed statement a stpy-- told in the'pres
ence, possibly, of death.' The reporter
asked the' editor if anything more was
to be said about the ladies; the editor
replied coarsely, Stevens hit him a
blow in the face Gill drew a revolver
and aiming at Stevens' stomach fired,
the ball entering the body of the young

OF Corner King and Bethel St.

I WILL TRANSACT GENERAL
BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS, act as

HER LATE MAJESTY

Victoria, .

rustee, gruardlan or administrator, col-e- et

rentB, make purchase, etc, etc
All bualnesg inatrusted to me will re-

elve prompt attention.
C H. DICKEY.

perhaps ten men in Hawaii to one wo-
man and that these unmated males in-

clude tens of thousands of the lowest
class of Chinese and Japanese, hun-
dreds of shore-leav- e sailors, hundreds
more of beach-combe- rs and a vast rab-
ble of men of mixed breeds and un-

bridled
t

passions. Does any one sup-
pose that this rude and virile male pop-
ulation could be cast loose in the
streets of Honolulu to seek that which
it might devour without turning the
city Into a hell on earth? The domes

- OF
.

.. , ,

JAPANESE SILKS,

KIMONOS, GRASS CLOTH,

HAWAIIAN SILK FLAGS.

Just the thicg to decorate your room with.

We also call your attention to the
Fine assortment of ...... .

DOILIES AMD FRINGED TRAY CLOTH

Made of Silk and Grass Cloth direct from Japan

Queen of Creat Britain and Ireland,
Empress of India, will be

held in

man near the hip. The rest was a mat-

ter for the surgeons and the police.
This is the second time that Mr. Gill

has had a shooting affray, the first one
being in Arizona. His employer and

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

St. Andrew's Cathedratireeeotor. Judsre HumDhrevs. boasts of tic peace and order of the town de- -
JAS. H. LOVE, Manager.

MAIN 58.
having had one or two and was arrest- -

j
mands Iwilei and the best citizenship

iof Hawaii has ordained it as a protec ON- m t i.-- . i.
VJUH lS kllC liVlllCt UtTLXlalC Tl VU1Ubattery. Both men were reared in an not be needed in any New England city; Sunday, Feb. IO,. . a - J 1

Office, King St., Next to BaUey Cyclery- -ror tnere tne people nave no hordes or
unmated barbarians to govern. But AT 3 PM.

atmospnere OI gun-nguu- ng auu yeruays
regard such things in a more tolerant
light than will the law-abidi- public
of this city and this Territory. It is

every man who iknows anything about
these Islands is aware that they are liiHU toindispensable here. It is a question that

less surprising that one of them should lies between private Iwileis all over the
city with beetle-browe- d ruffians lurking

3- - OZAKIin. me snaaows or every street, ana an
organized and regulated Iwilei. hidden
in the suburbs, guarded by the police
and the Board of Health and made as
little offensive to the moral public as Stock and Bond Broker

A UNITED

Memorial Service

IN HONOR OF

HER LATE MAJESTY

Queen Victoria

Hotel Street
is possible. Waverley Block

In conclusion we bee to sav to lf.
imported agitators, judicial demagogues
and all others at interest, that Hn. Women's ExchangeELECTION OF OFFICERS.
nolulu knows Its business and is pleased
to carry it on witnout meaaiesome in Fire Insurance Agents
terference. It is not a new town or a

have tried to commit a homicide than
it is that either should have singled out
reputable women for insult. The chiv-

alry of the South may be quick at the
trigger but it also respects women; in

this case the nobler Quality was forgot-

ten in the desire for blood. .

The Advertiser does not excuse the

blow given by Mr. Stevens, great as his

provocation was. But when he went

unarmed to an office where hla enemy

8at among a score of friends and em-

ployes, he had a right to expect fair
play. He would not have complained if

blow had been met by blow; he would

have seen no injustice if the Republic-

an staff had seized him and bound him

hand and foot; but he did not think

that a manly list would be met by a

cowardly ball. Yet an editor who would
woman might beinsult a defenseless

expected after all. to shoot an unarmed
man. .

AT THB ANNUAL MEETING OF

the Pacific Club, Held February 5th,
190L at the club, the following officers
were elected to serve lor the ensuing
year:

REMOVED TO

314 FORT STREET.

Next Door to Golden RuleJzar

B. LICHTIG,
Commission UerchantsWILL BE HELD

aMnt A. S. Cleghorn I

"jay" town, and it has, in its ruling
body politic, as wise and as moral and
as hlghminded an element as can be
found anywhere on the face of the
earth. By labor and prayer and in-

finite pains, these people have made
Honolulu a center of civilization in the
Pacific and a safe and orderly metropo-
lis. We bid good people to come and
enjoy it and do what they can to Im-

prove it; but we warn them that im-

provement does not mean a general
overturning of laws and customs which
the. wisdom and prudence of the past
have conscientiously devised.

On Friday Next, essattention giTen to aCareful
trusts.

Vice President... Sam'UP,ark
Secretary Edgar
Treasurer .

Auditor W. F. Alien
(Dr. C. B. Cooper

Managers........ CVSSS
EDGAR HALSTEAD, Secretary.

: S773
-

PHOTO BUTTONS MFG.,
PICTURES ENLARGE

In Crayon and Water Colors.

Territorial Stables Builds- -

AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.

In our new quarters, corner Fort and

Merchant atreeta. . .. .IN KAWAIAHAO CHURCH.
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iCheapest Insurance in the World nno
'' IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT A

READY TO
Work.

Legislature Will
Meet Very

Soon.

9s Safe e: David
Lawrence IWAS THE CHEAPEST INSURANCE?

j & Co..

"consumption
is, by no means, the dreadful
disease it is thought to be- -in

the beginning.

The trouble is: you "don't

know you've got it; you don't
believe it ; you won't believe

it till you are forced to.

Then it is dangerous.
Don't be afraid; but attend,

to it quick-- you can do it your-

self, and at home.

Take Scott's emulsion, cl
cod-liv- er "oil, and live carefully

every way.

This is sound doctrine, what-

ever you may think or he told;

and, if heeded, will. save life.
We'll send you a little to try U you like.

iC rrr & BOWSE. 409 Pearl street, New Vorb

IMPORTANT BILLS
TO BE ACTED UPON

Invent8 v,9 are.very valuable assets-- in case .of fire they give youfahe coanles are basei - vexx

Bn.51tfn8?ha."'Vh0OVe8 V0Ut0 y the BEST SAFE you can find. A
dolfar SSS ytohUerSeurertoetflma r,Sk hundreds or ssib "

j I 532 Port Stifisi

I LSI

FIRE PROOF I'M 1

ALWAYS USE A

The Session Will Be Called To
Order February 20, in

the Old Rooms.n ;
.Hall's Safe.

f ViiiK x WHERE is talk of thef
Xjf ing meeting of the Legislature. OnOUR RECORD OF ALMOST SIXTY TEARS 1640 to 1901) PROVES OUR POSITION.

i sarsFebruary 20, Senators and Repre-
sentatives will assemble in the throne-roo- m

and in the upper hall that once did
duty as a banquet-roo- for royalty. ,

Thirty desks are already in place in
the throne-roo- m for the accommodation
of as many Representatives, while fifteen
more are ready to be placed in the halX
for the Senators. The law prescribes

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
v ' AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

AX INVOICE OF THESE SAFES JUST TO HAND.

FOR.' SALE.that the session shall last for three $ 1 0.00
Per Month

months, but should the business to be
transacted necessitate more time, then

PAPA , ITA AT WAILTJKU. WILL BUT A

Manager Lewis Throws Gasoline on

shall the session be extended for thirty
days more upon the order of the Gov-erco- r.

Just who will be President of the Sen-
ate and who will be Speaker of the
House, are problems that are agitating
the minds of more than one member of
the Legislature, but it la guessed that
John T. Brown of Hilo will be the auto-
crat of the Senate, while the other posi-
tion is as yet an open question.

John Emmeluth was .selected and en

Hot Stones Behind a Native.
Latest advices from "Wailuku under STERLING!date of February 4 state that Papa

Ita performed his feat of walking on
the hot stones in that place last Satur
day evening. Manager Lewis did much
towards entertaining the audience by dorsed by the members of the House, but
frightening a native nearly out of his
senses.

A Hawaiian started to walk over the

owing to the fact that he desires to do
a great deal of work on the floor, the
henor was declined. S. V. Wilcox, a
Democrat of Kauai, was slated for the
position, but many believe that he will
cast his vote with the Republicans in the
Legislature, and his influence is wanted
on the floor:

Republican members are opposed to
any of their men accepting the chair, as
they desire them all on the floor, where
they will be of greater service. The In-
dependents are also imbued with the

hot stones with his shoes on and when
nearly across the pit Lewis threw some
gasoline on the hot rocks. There was
an explosion and a burst of flame, and
the native, thinking that Pele was vis-
iting her wrath upon him, beat a hasty

The finest finished, fetrorgeat
and easiest-runnin- g Bicycle on
the market.

tTrie new Twin Roller
Chajn is what does the trick.

wise people
who really understand

what good whiskey is, invariably order

Greenwood
a pure old fashioned

Kentucky Sour Mash

Aged in Wood.

Distilled from selected grain

TUB FOLLOWING PLANTATION
MACHINERY, SUPPLIES AND MA-

TERIAL IS OFFERED FOR SALS BY
C. BREWER fc CO., LTD.

'
FULL PARTICULARS AND PRICES

CAN BE HAD BY CALLING AT
THEIR OFFICE ON QUEEN
STREET.

ONE BURLEY DRILL, COMPLETE.
TTH 40 H. P. BOILER, AIR COM-RESSO-

ETC.
ONE SET FOWLER STEAM PLOWS

.FOUR GANG) AND FULL ASSORT-
MENT SPARE PARTS.

THREE 250 H. P. STIRLING BOIL-
ERS.

ONE SET GREEN'S FUEL ECONO-
MIZERS 192 TUBES.

TWO WORTHINGTON HIGH DU-

TY STEAM PUMPING ENGINES,
CAPACITY 6,000,000 GALLONS PER
24 HOURS, AGAINST A' TOTAL

fHEAD OF 420 FEET.
ONE 26 H. P. UPRIGHT TUBULAR

BOILER.
ALSO CALIFORNIA MULES, IN

FINE ORDER.
PORTLAND CEMENT.
STEEL T RAILS, 25 POUNDS AND

3 POUNDS.
TWO N FLAT fcARS,

GAUGE.
TWELVE FLAT CARS.

GAUGE.
ON.E STUMP PULLER.

retreat. When he ascertained later the
true cause of the sudden flames he
rushed towards Lewis but was prevent-
ed from doing the manager any harm
by the police.
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sides ar.e anxious to seat "a Democrat.
At 10 o'clock in the morning the meet-

ing will be called to order, the Houses

HE mumorganizing separately, and then inform-
ing the Governor that they are ready to
j proceed with the business. Next in or-jd- er

will be the reading .of the message
and then an adjournment will probablyLands

For
LIMITED.

Ehlers' Building. Fcrt St

Rock
For BallastSale.H. Hackfeld & Co.', Ltd.

Qen'l Agents, Honolulu

be taken until the next day, when the
regular business will be commenced.

Considerable speculation is rife con-
cerning the fact that several members
of the Legislature are unable to debate
in the English language, and it is doubt-
ful if the interpretation of their
speeches through the medium of an In-

terpreter will be permissible in law.
Section 44 of the Act 'prescribing a law

for the government of the Territory of
Hawaii says, "All legislative, proceedings
shall be conducted in the , English lan-
guage." Legal opinions differ in regard
to the literal meaning of the passage,
some holding that mere interpretation
into English complies with the law, while
others say that any speeches made in
the Hawaiian tongue would be illegal,
and therefore not of any weight. In all
probability it will be necessary for the
Legislature to take action on thej(jnatter
before the question can be settled.

Each House is entitled to a clerk and
sergeant-at-arm- s, and will probably fill
the positions by appointing Hawaiians.
This meeting of the Legislature will be
of more than usual importance inasmuch
as the conduct of affairs will bear a

White and Black Band
IN QUANTITIES TO BUTT.

LOTS IN KING STREET TRACT EXCAVATING CONTRACTED FOR-- ".

CORAL AND SOIL FOR SALE.from $1,350 to $1,500 a lot, formerly

known as G. N. Wilcox's premises.
Dump carts furnished by the day on- -

an hour's notice.

C. Brewer & Co.,
LIMITED.

Queen Street.

Plumbers
Supplies

Rough Straw Mats
The StvlisL. and Fashion--

able People Always Have
Their HATS in Up-to-Da- te (J

H. B, HITCHCOCK,
Office opposite Union Feed Co.

Queen street. Telephone Main S2&
TWENTY LOTS IN MANO A

VALLEY, formerly ; Montano'9 Tract
Style.

$3,000 a lot.

marked difference to the methods and
proceeding under the old monarchial and
republican Legislatures. Under the new
regime the Executive has now no voice
or controlling Influence in the Legisla-
ture. .

The legislature, or rather the Senate,
has some voice in the executive through
its right to confirm" or to refuse to con-
firm appointments, but the Executive la
absolutely shut out of the Legislature,
except that the Governor may send such
communications or recommendations to

TO SUIT THE PURCHASER. Lewis & 6o.
Telephone Main 240.

Our HATS Will Alwavs FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULAWI TRACT, from $200 cc jit as he sees fit, and the Legislature, orGive Satisfaction. either House, may ask the Governor or
the heads of departments for informa$250 a lot Bead la Your Orders Early tar

All the

DELICACIES...

tion regarding public affairs. Under the
Republic the Ministers were io

members of each branch of the Legisla-
ture, with all the rights and powers of
members except the right to vote. They
could Introduce bills, and, as a maiter
of fact, did introduce most of ,the bills
relating to the general course of execu-
tive government. The budget, or revenue.

FITY LOTS IN KEKIO TRAC OF THE SEASON '
...ON ICE.

By the "IWAKAMI0)
3

Patent Washout Closets.
Enameled Lavatories.
Enameled Sinks, assorted sizes.

Enameled Urinals, assorted sizes.
Galvanized Steel Sinks, assorted

sizes.
Lead Pipes, assorted sizes.
Lead Traps, assorted sizes.
Galvanized Iron Pipes, assorted

sizes.

Pipe Fittings, assorted sizes.
Pig Lead, Calking Lead; Solder, la

large quantities.
Navy and Plumbers' Oakum.
Hose Bibbs, assorted sizes.
Check, Gate and Globe Valres.

opposite Makee Island, $600 a lot.

as. ZEALANDIA

0 Tel. White 421. 'Hotel Street Ana -
; bill was always introduced by th.j Mi-
nister of Finance, and the bills on this
'subject which he introduced were always
looked upon as Government measures,
and as such were expected to be support-
ed in debate by all the members of the

i Cabinet.

TWENTY LOTS IN PUUNU" S. S. MARIPOSA

AtTRACT, 100x200, $1,200 a lot.
No bills or measures of any kind can

be introduced by the Governor or the
head of any department, unless it is
done through the agency of a member.

- Etc.. Etc.
Every bill. Including the budget, will
have to be introduced' by. some member Stop and Service Cocks.

Tinned Rivets, assorted sizes.HREVE & CO., San Francisco.
Ld.SAWAHAH HARDWARE CO,ACIL1TA For further particulars apply to .

or ArH r thom frer OF ALL. CHARGES FOB
tn TTnnninln nr rtuminar name to San FYaneiaco. OotkIi NO. 207 FORT ST.,

OPPOSITE SPRECKELS' BANK.lKittn iecuon to inose Known io uie uiui, ur wuu wui tuiuulh.JW)ry referent In Ran 1TranilRin.

y

Lewis & 2o.
Telephone Main 240.

Honolulu Iron WorSts Co
STEAM' KNCilNt S.

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOI-ER- S,

BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,
and machinery of every description
made t order. Particular attention,
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work
erecuted on shortest notice.

of the Legislature.
Inithis way the system of government

in the United States, and In every State,
is introduced into this Territory. In ad-
dition to its legislative duties the Sen-
ate will have the right to confirm or re-
ject such nominations to Territorial - of-

fices as the Territorial Act provides
shall be confirmed by the Senate.

The names of all the principal officers
appointed by the Governor at the time
of the organization of the Territory will
have to be submitted to the Senate by the
Governor for confirmation. Many im-
portant matters will be acted upon and
it is probable that the greater part of
the time will be occupied in discussing
the question of municipal government,
though it Is not expected that any defi-
nite action will be taken at the coming
session. . .

uiiniiiini Contentment
IS BETTER THAN

Riches.
jj, market and post-- , streets, ban francisco.
Tt. v ateJ c&t&loeun pnr nrW. furnished noon receipt of reauest.
k tY

Ve tte lart manufactory of Jewelry and Silverware west of New

Received By S. S. Zealandia: BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor. . '

Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.
TiTRSTASS T.TTNCHES SERVED.

BUT MAN IS so constituted has
still so much of the animal life In him

that contentment depends not a lit-

tle upon his food. To make a man
thoroughly dissatisfied with his life and
lot, give him poor-ma- de bread. . Write
"Contentment" on his face by giving
him our bread always pure and clean
and made with care.

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Glnwr

Trustees Meeting.
The Eye arid Ear Infirmary held a

meeting: of the trustees at the office of
Robert Lewers, the president, yester-
day morning; and the following; addi-
tions were made to the board to fill ex-
isting; vacancies: Fritz Klamp, Carl

Ale or Milk.
Open from 7 a. m. to ID p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

& Company
Real Estate
Brokers.

tO WEST KING ST.

Orpheum Cafe.
Reduced Prices. New Management.

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S. TA-
BUS BOARD 55 PER WEEK.

Single Meals, 25 Centa.
: ; ;

'

Unci
,Du Rol, S. E. Damon, J. F. Hamburg;,isosnima. These, together with Robert Lewers,
J. F. Hackfeld, B. F. Dillingham and
Dr. Sloggett, form the board of'

SEATTLE BEER
AT THE

CRITERION SALOON.

KING STREET,
ABOVE BETHEL.

Next to Castle & Cooke.

German Bakery
Phone White 3851.

UPPER FORT STREET.

Spruance, Stanley & Co's celebrated
brands of "Kentucky Favorite" and "O.
F. C." whiskie stand the highest.

1
i
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T-i-- Tr.r.ig cough is the
TRAM GARS MAY BE MADE faithful sentineL It tells of

the approach of consump-

tion, winch, has killed more LotsHOUSEBOATS FOR LITTLECASES
THE GUN N K. D

SECTIONAL BOOK
I ,'PHU.neii July lUh, l0- -

people than war and pesti-

lence combined. It tells of
Dainf ul chests, sore lungs, -1 :1m For Saleweak throats, bronchitis,A.v.,.; ',., ..--

: , ....
I, a Tin norENTUIE1.Y- NEW SYSTEM. .

AN CU Lfc .. 'i
.4 suffer another day. It's use

this tract has bee v pi
less, for there's a prompt and 1 - . . . . --lite-- ana is now piacea on tne market

' There Is not a more desirable lxsafa cure. A cure for fresh coios
and old colds:, easy coughs and hard tion for a home.

The ldtg are on the King streetcoughs .... .lin, wnnra easy reacn oi tcw,
will be SOLD ON EASY TERMS 1r sAye that everyone may take advantage
LUIS upyui iuuiv; w -- uj.

Cherry PectoralPay tlie
Freight For particulars, apply to

It often cures a fresh' cold in a single

CMS. F. PETERSON,night, and it masters chronic coughs
and bronchitis in a short time. Con

15 Kaahumanu St, Honolulu,sumption is certainly prevented, and
cured, too, if taken in time. 672?

For Sale.
If anybody tells you that consump-

tion cannot be cured, they are certainly
mistaken, for we have thousands of

these cases reported to us, absolutely
Showing Window Treatment
for Office or House.

cured, and no mistake about it.
A NICE LITTLE '"WOOD-'WORKIX- Q

business: One 15-- H. P. gasoline en- -Put up in large and small bottles.
Aver's Cherry Pectoral Plaster placedPrice List GUN N K. D Sectional Book Cases. CONVERTED HORSE-CA- R HOUSE-BOA- T . gine. one 10-in- ch 4-- S. sticker, one l.

directly over the tender, achinglungrubbed nd poU-U- ea Dni-- u.
Made of Quartered Oak. Inch planer, one tenoner, one shawr.

HEIGHT FBIC- -DEtTHLENGTH; is a great aid to the Cherry Pectoral. one boring machine, one wire mattreaInside Measurements
HAT is to become of the weather-beaten- ,, time-honore- d, mule-draw- n, machine, three saws, emery, etc. Ad- -

Prepared by. Dr. J. C Ayer Co., Lowell, Mas., U. S. 4.w freaky-lookin- g bob-ta- il arks over which Manager Pain of the Tram10V4 in.
W4 in,
10 in.

92A in.
82- - in.
S2-- I in.

dress P. O; box 123, city. Etin.
--32 in.

4.15
4.505.53.00
5.00
S 65

ways Company casta such a vigilant eye when the speedy, comfort
Book Section, with Door - --

Book 8e tion, with oor - --

Bok Section, with Door - --

Top Section (Regula ) - - --

Top Section (Fancy) - --

Base Section ".;
i uimnAiifon intri mntfir cars appear upon tne streets HOLX-ISTE-

R DRUG CO., Areata. OamaraH.UIC. liailUDUlllC, "iv v. v.-..- .- -- -

and compel them to retire in shame to .the car-barn- s? The old, decrepit ve
. . . v. -- r ni v. Mnu imtnpmnrial rhlhhpri "tram-car- s
niCieS wnicn iviauagei i am u imm V -- -

i ,;-.- i. Vitf i.trirn.llv nroc-elle- cars, which brook no com
.,.... anfi rnnipfture is rife as to their ultimate

:r - ;. v SOLE AGENTS y -

The Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd. pXILlJl Alum ii iJ. .i...., &r'., . nf hi hnh-t- n in Honolulu have passed. No more can the
HONOLULU, H. T. housewife set forth iu them townward-boun- d and do her shopping while the

imiv it her roannparance from the meat market or tne QTlTTlttl-UU- ri -- aiuuj ....v " ' - .
i kt .sn iv, i!ji,iirirv r.iAcstial nt the sioverpiern ot tne Uomp jr,grocery siorc. xo muic m -- nc . - - -

kitchen be permitted to take his seat beside, a ed lady passenger and
puff odorous fumes from a "two-fer- " into her face. No more will the

. k oiit-r- i ti Virincr his bundles
Alakea St, Near Kins.ciuenier oi me wii nuuci u ivy" -

into thf car and deposit them beneath your feet to act as a magnet for the

.i --,- - win or... haw. to sit in the uncomfortable
I INVINCIBLEhere is tr aiu waiting waiting lone: at a switch for a car which is probably waiting

-i- t th noYt r.ne - Tn a few months these .memories win oe

but "as passing dreams, and ye jn Manager Pain's car-bar- ns nU;or'iniftiMngifiyiH-- M and vig Rainierjt eft

of Beer
. s

of antiquated metnoas oi street- irau-iHuiau- wi
i- -" ..i--"- ' -

caze upon the pain-produci- trams.
Some geniuses have come to th front with many plans to save them

from the scrap-pil- e. It is proposed that the cars be utilized for athletic
headquarters, candy stores, chicken coops, watchmen's booths, offices and
what not. In one citv three of these frmall placed end to end are being
used as a little chapel, while in other cities they are utilized as lunch-roo-

an,iOnVoTthehmembrerlof the-Heala- Boat Club proposes that a number
their trucks, placed upon flat-boa- tadismounted fromof the cars be bought ur,

and towed to Pearl Harbor, there to be used as house-boat- s. Pearl
Harbor s peculiarly adapted to house-bo- at life, and the bob-ta- il cars would
make capital water dwellings. They are provided with the requisite number
of windows to make them airy, and with some remodelling of the Interior

.could be-mad- very attractive. The houset to propo V

pat .TTTOTINIA WINES. ELK CLUBi1 - jMi&iTPiF than in. AND O. F. C. SOUR MASH

WHISKIES.typewriterrdinarbcerv pwrsr.TSH STOUT -- AND ALES OF

THE FAMOUS BOAR'S HEAD

BRAND.d. Always us&tfh?

For Sale By P. O. Box "55.

ana wno uraie i- - iv n.number of yachtsmen persons
thing for HonOlulu, and in the abandoned small cars the beginning ofproper

house-bo- at colony is at hand. A number of house-boa- ts of this kind an-

chored together in a quiet spot in the harbor would make out-of-do- or exist-enc- e

there extremely pleasant. It is said the cars can be bought for a song

after
: their days of usefulness behind a pair of mules are over.

Tel. 140.1

at,w; rum w All Dealers.
' fonrf nreDaned for infants is sufficient1 WBIIlliiKll

paper

HAS NO
SUPERIOR

k. that the Dublic shouldIMPURE FOOD , infnrmwi as to the presence of this
Vspreservative and of the possiDinty or m
e . t:TJ BE.' M .T t.-J-

Thfl rream contained a fair amount of
iVinttur fat. 35 ner cent.

ty, a. .amnio in ouestion was obtained
ir. HONOLULU

Coitirnissioner Shorey's
Report on the

from H. May & Co., and is sold by Lewis
& Co., and probably other grocers.

TV. fnllnwinlr camnlPS of drUBTS haveCrepe, Silk, Champoray,
Woolen Paiamas. '

been examined with results as noted. In
'th nhKenre of anv statement on the part

.. . . W
A- nPP.iT PHTSICIAN BAIo: "!of druggists to the contrary, it has been

taken for granted that the . United
: States Pharmacopaeia was the standard
i.w h:r.i thuv were sold or prepared.

.-- A ii iaap and alckneilt'- j . Subject. eaused by the poie becoming-- cloggN

V Creipe, Linen Golf Shirts. I j Extract um Glycyrrhizae Four samples, thus shutting np In the biooa we p

which Natur. bns and" impurities
tended they should eliminate." Pad".iconic iiv,a Thre samples examlnea;N HIS REPORT to the Boara 01

two samples, one each from the HobronI eo's Dandruff Killer opens tne yHealth for January, Food Commis-Binn- fr

Bhortv savs: Of milk sam Drug Company ana Jtionoiuiu ug ---
and exnels all the poisons In tne km

anv. resDectivelv. containea cuusiu
2 . . leaving It clean and healthy.ples examined, and found below the

standard, I found the following: 5jC JjC 5Tinctura Iodl Four samples examinea,
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLC

l

I
oeiow stanrinrii. The United Statesau

Pecheco At least 13 per cent added pharmacopeia requires, 70 grams of o--M.
Bftirt h-- all DrutfElsts ana twater. dme per litre of tincture. The analysis

No. 141 Hotel Street. Onion Barber Shop, Telephone tH.M. Pecheco At least o per cent auu. the fou sampie3 showed: tienson,
water and partially skimmed. 1smitvi & r.n.. Iodine per litre 54 grams;

M. Pecheco has already been tinea , Holli-t- er Dru& company, Iodine per litre
twice in the District Court. . 614 irrams: Hobron Drug Company, lo

ir. Cabral Deficient in butter, fat; a. m o a --rams: Honolulu Drug ArtisticUiUC . .v . ' -
least 35 per cent added water. 'Company. Iodine per litre 43.7 grains.

For
Kent

Star Dairy At least 10 per. cent aaueu. -.,- ..-.- Opii Three samples examinea,Great Variety oi water. an hoinw standard. The United States
Unknown dairy Deficient in butter fat Pharmacopoeia requires 1.3 to 1.5 grams

v.i nr ino etc of tincture. Analy- - AccessoriesIUUI it"V
'se of samples were: Benson, Smith &

Co:, morphine per 100 cc L13 grams; Hol- -

and preserved with formalin.
From private party At least 10

cent added water.
Sample made basis of prosecution: lister Drug Company, murpmue v.

i!0M. Cabral At least per cent added, og g.ramg. Hobron Drug Company,
Large airy rooms,! -.- .- inn pr 0!) erams.water.

noNumber of milk samples examirfed, 94. j CapsjcumTwo samples examined,
rrivate compiain.s iiiv-.ib-.i.- . adulteration. Single or ensuitev

in District Court: Pavums neDoer was
M. Abreu, selling adulterated m ''amined; no adulteration.

v. i nf crmmd neoner were

Are Indispensable to the pr

tion of meritorious pnotograp!

and that Is why we believe i

can make for you a picture 0

will be eminently satisfactory.

Our studio is splendidly eq

ped with the handsome
backgrounds, draperies and f- -1

ture hat Insure good results.

AN D fined ?50 and costs. . m n . 1.. 1 1 .. o - -

Ml. ir K,r-- llS ! ,i ,JsSJ , J. '. f "V f

in.i5 avr..::v,vi.--.-.N- .1

S?-s-
? -;vr-iZ-

1lts
c T.nmV Kolline- - ailulterated mliK. ais- - r --.ht.incrl from C. iius- -

, ......, o examui-- u. .. u- -
chared ' ,.,, ailulterated with a considerable

AT ORPHEUM HOTEL

Fort Street.M. Cabral. selling: aaulteraiea mun, u- - Mt whPa.t flour. Tnis orana was
1 J50 and costs. . ' 'inhPiipd. "Strictly 'Pure White Pepper,
With reeurd to one sample noted above . 0,.io, Mills. San Francisco.

i;tn f rv nnknnwn dftirv found to be npi ii i..,In the matter of tenders for supplies of New Management.
preserved with formalin, I wish to say
that this sample was taken from milk J. J. Williams,
delivered to S. S. Alameda, when in port

flour for the Leper settlement,
of eight samples of flour were

made and the executive officer advised
concerning the same. These samples

will be examined further and reported
on.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER.January 9th. This milk was deliverea
by parties unknown to me. I have never

FORT STREET.
isasr Parmers SolJers au Extra Castings for aH strv found formalin in any mint aenvereo -- y

any of the daries here on the street. nEleven samples of salad oil nave Deen PH0T0GRAPHIexamined, seven of which were found to
be cotton-see- d oil. ' One of these con

Strictly
First
Class. .

.

DANGER OF COLDS AND LA
GRIPPE.

The greatest danger from colds andlOHN NftTT 75-7- 0- I NO ST.
PORTRAITStained in addition about 10 per cent 01

mustard oil.
Salad oils made from cotton-see- d or

other oils than olive oil. provided they
nnnioin nnfVitntr iniiirious. cannot DO

. , ,

VAN CATtTP'S nniTjQ v am n Toi classed as adulterated, unless they are
labelled olive oil. In no one of the seven

la grippe is their resulting
monia. If reasonable care- - is used,
however, and Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy taken, all danger will be
avoided. Among the tens of thousands
who have used this remedy for these
diseases, we have yet to learn of a
single case having resulted in pneu-

monia, which shows conclusively that
of that danit is a certain preventive

First Class Work Guarante

m wlah hi- - W
was 'this the case.

I think, however, that it may be or w- -
x v. -.-nViiir. tn rivp tne lauei-- Mr. uavey u- - -- v ,4

to accept work unless perfectlyICBl . n. fc... - a-,- -

of the brands with the general statement OAHUlCEft factory. . .

" ' w.-- . -- r - f T . VAMA
MACARONI AND CHEESE, COOK-E-D

SAUER KRAUT, CORN, PEAS,
SARDINES IN MUSTARD, VESTI-
BULE PARLOR MATCHES, DRIED
FRUITS, FULL VARIETY; CAVIAR.
ETC., ETC., ETC.

that they are found almost exciuaiveu
in Chinese stores. Those found to be
cotton-see- d oil were labelled as follows:

t, Huile de Salade, Durand Brand, Eagle
Manufacturing Company, San Fran--

gerous malady. It win cure a --oa i
an attack of la grippe in less time

It is pleas-

ant
than any other treatment.

and safe to take. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.. wholesale

'agents. ;

2. Salad Oil, California Oil Refining Com

"

N

PHOTOQRAPHIC CO.,

LIMITED.
MOTT-SMIT- H

BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Hotel Street

pany, San Francisco.
3. Huile VIerge, A. Durand & "s. i--

ELECTRIC CO.

ICE DELIVERED
To any part of the City.

Boffman & Markham -

lephone Blue -- 1L P. O. Box 60.
Office: Kewalo. -

deaux. . . Eyesight InsuranceSfl'LTER & WMTY 4. Salad Oil,- - E. Loubon.
5. Salad Oil, Chas. Ileaton and Company,

London. .

6. Extra Quality Salad Oil, Pacific VineGrocers. Fort Street.Orpheum Block gar and Pickle WorKS, --an xi--cisc-

7. Fine Lucca Oil. Puritan Oil Company,
London. -

You or your children may feel as-

sured of receiving the most careful
and skillful attention to eyesight
needs, or relief from headache and CoDtractors1A.AI , WEAK MEN

This last contained," In addition, 10 perN0THING 8UT- -
CURED by DR PIERCE'Sfsnt miiotoni nil arr in the label ap-- ASK YOUR .

CROCER FO- R- icrTQir PdhV.HiTYOUNG TENDER C01 Lwiniwproaches very nearly an adulterated ar txtttT. nr. WELL BY Ui"Tmi Away n- n 1 I Tnvpstieate

pains, by consulting

1. R; COPTER,
EYE SPECIALIST,

TlMATES FROM THE
Send for "Booklet No.
2." Address: i i nLJTI- - I

r .urni. izrrzzi . i j r; ti PIERCE ELECTRIC CO.
820 Makret St.. B.FFORT ST., LOVE BUILDINU.532

ticle, for Several well-kno- Dranus i
olive oil are On the market a3 Lucca o--

The other oils examined were found
to be olive oil.

A sample of "Ahulmanu Cream," cn
examination, was found to be preserved
with formalin.

Some months ago a sample of this
cream was examined and reported as
preserved with a preparation of boracic
nxiii Rinr then the chance to formalin

"We carry a full line of
ALL KINDS OF....!

RUBBER GOODS

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
R. H. PEASE, President.

SAN FRANCISCp. CAI, U. S. A.

, .LIMITED.
Enterprise Mill

Successors to
near Queen Stree- -

We do not compete with coo

Mouldings, doors and sashe

SPECTACLES Mil! 0t SUSSES

in eold. gold-fille- d, silver steel apd
has been made. While it is very unlike-
ly that the small amount of formalinONCE USED

ALWAYS USEDriwtI
a nnuunre this cream would, inwjr-i-i . ...v, ' I "- - - . rTTliriNM VIIIIH

the case of a healthy adult, be Injurious, rubber iram.
the fact that cream often enters Into the EYES FREE OF CHARGE.

FRAjNK B.PETR50N & CO.

COAST AGENTS

J0- - 6H Jt. SAH rRUIUMA
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II Irwin 0 On But they cure bad cases of kidney
THE

Incorporated under" the Laws of tb, Territory of Hawaii.
PAID UP CAPITAL - $600,000
RESERVE ' - so
UNDIVDED PROFITS - MfliOOO

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Charles M. Cooke President

S ?ne,a .i. Vice PresidentC. H. Cooke ........ j, ... CashierF. c. Atherton Assistant Caahler"
Henry Waterhouse, Tom May, B. W.Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney, J. A. Mc-landl- ess.......

lcIts Accounts of Firms, Cor-porations. Trusts. Individuals, and winpromptly and carefully attend to all
tSSS2f". c?nected with bankingit Sell and Purchase For-eign Exchange. Issue Letters of Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

andrd?ianr a?d Term DePsts received
allowed in accordancewlth rules and conditions printed topassbooks,

on application.
copies of which may be had

Judd Building. Fort Street.

UUUUJB. '

If your back aches, try them.
,cnn ; g imder - date January 10th,o, yurgen waiter of this city tellsus 'as follows: "My. age is 79 wellpast the ordinary' span of life, and I

uib parem oi eight children. Be-
ing so far: advanced
. v u., , . . T "iuc ciki OOtained from nnon'. TtV
ache Kldnev puiat?Kom a lame back for years,

taking some of the pills tpro--
tuicu at iionister s drug store) wasgruy Deneflted, and I am satisfied thepills did me much good."

Doan's Backache Kidnev Pills arebecoming popular in Honolulu becausethey are always endm-Re- o hv TTnnni.ii.,
people.

Our kidneys filter our blood. They
.auu uay. wnen neaitnythey remove about 500- - grains of im-

pure matter dally; when unhealthy
SOme Dart Of thia Imnnra lo
left In the blood. . This brings on many
uiotruces ana symptoms pain in theback, headache
skin, rheumatism. eriit trrauoi He- -
ordered eyesight and hearing, - dizziness, irregular heart, debility, drowsi-ness, dropsy, denoaita
Bu !' yo keep the filters right' you
win uave. no trouble with your kid-neys.

DOan'S BaCkachfi VClAnarr Pll!
sold by all chemists and storekeepersat 50 cents per box, or will be mailedon receipt of . price by the HoHIster
units o., wnoiesale agents for the Ha--
wauiiu isianas.

CHOOSE OFFICERS
FOR ENSUING TERM

Hawaiian Electric Company
rropose New Motors to

Ccst $60,000.

The Hawaiian Electric Company,
Ltd., held its annual meeting af tia
ofPces of the Hawaiian Trust rv.rr.r.n,,,- -

yesterday morning and elected the fol
lowing omcers to serve during the en-
suing year: F. W. Marfarlane c--

dent; J. A. McCandless, vice president;
Geo. R. Carter, treasurer; W. L. Hop-per, secretary, and H. A. Lansing,
auditor. These officers will also con-
stitute the board of directors.

MrGartley' tne manager, reported
that The new dynamos had been ship-
ped from the east and recommendedme installation of additional motors
and other machinery involving an ex-pense of nearly $60,000. The matter was
left to the board of directors to de-
cide.

His report also contained the state-
ment that $87,000 had been expended
out of the sum of $135,000 authorized

jby the board of directors at the pre-
vious meeting, leaving a balance of
$48,000 yet to be expended. On Januarya dividend of 4 per cent on the capital
stock of the. company was declared and
has since been paid.

ALL KINDS OF

Electrical
Supplies

A N Novelties
Constantly on Hand.

Contractors for electric light wiring
private, inter-communicat- and lonj
distance telephones, power transmis
sion, etc., etc. '

The only ELECTRO-PLATIN- G and
GALZANIZING PLANT on the Isl
ands,

WORKS AT PALAMA.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM Mi--
goon Block. Phone 350. Postoiflc Box W.763.

M.

ERFECTLY J.

LAIW
HOTOCRAHIC
OINTERS

We givu full iustructions or

FREE on ail the

Kodaks and Cameras
If you intend nnrohajstnir anirfhni.x..- - . . ... . : Jluis nae ic win do to your advan-

tage to Call UDOn US. Wo ra ntwtv.
in everything pertaining to pho- -

wisrayuy, ana our prices are all right

1 Hi H on
Cent

Si'i fsm, cent
96 FORT STREET.

5THE FIRST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

v. Capital, $26,M. - 'J. , , '

' ' "Cashier im8n
Prlneinai Offif. r uwyer.

' r.."tStreet. 7

Branch Office: Hll Hawaii.

IsaMeralBaiMflsioBss
AT HONOLULU AND HILO

SAVINGS? TlRPnatTo J -
. i ctei veu .ana

bi6 afd for yearly deposits at- V; Wi cent per annum- -Rules and rsii,ituno
Prtment furnished upon application.

llillSlfltill
COMPANY, LTD.

A'CT,?,oASn,S?JCDT0R. ADMIN1STRA- -

RECEIVER? ASisIQNEE AND
v& v&

riiNAWUlAIi AGENT FOR TOnnrm.
UA v;uKFORATIONS.

AC?,SJRUSTEE OF CORPORATION

ASSUMES ENTIRE CHARGE OF REAL
uO 1 AJ. Hi.

c& tc

DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST COLr
LECTKD AND REMITTED.

jt

BONDS, STOCKS AND SECURITIES
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMIS-
SION AT THE STOCK EXCHANGE
OR ELSEWHERE.

SAFES TO RENT IN BURGLAR -
PROOF VAULTS.

E. D. TENNEY PresidedE. A. MOTT-SMIT- H Vice President
G. R. CARTER ; TreasurerJ. R. GALT Secretary
C. H. COOKE AnflUnr
S. M. BALLOU Director
W. F. ALLEN Director

British -- American

LINE.

"S.S. SANTA ANNA"
WILL TAKE PASSENGERS .

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

On or About

FEBRUARY 12, 1901.

niilliii
--LIMITED -

JUDD BfJILDIICG.

Hawaii Land Co.

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital, paid up $55,000.

OFFICERS.
C. Achi....... President & Manager

IT. Nakuina; ...Vice-Preside- nt

Makainai.. Treasurer
Enoch Johnson Secretary
leo. L. Desha ........Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jonah Kumalae,

J. Makainai,
J. W. Bipikane.

The above Company will buv. Ioajia.
sell lands in all Darts of th Ha

waiian Islands; and also has houses in
city of Honolulu for rent

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING ;

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued, available in all thePrincipal Cities of the World.

INTEREST nVn-aro- oft Tnt. 1 ioo
fixed deposits: 7 days' notice, 2 per

Cthin form ttin..... Tl". hsa, nao.v w wv... A..t.CACOunless it remains undisturbed for one
montn;; 3 months, 3 per cent; 8
months. ZA ner cent: 12 months i' "-

CASTLE &rC00KE CO., Ld.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Company. ,The Walalua AcrMnHnrsl f--rs r.A- '.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Koloa Agricultural Company.
The Fulton Iron Wnrlra Rt Tn1 n
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centilfngals. R.
The New England Mutual Life Insur

LHOPP&CO. J. HOPP & CO.

z Box --ao
o

!Couches O

O . Made of cedar, with hinged L
O uas just the thing to keep

STOUT 7AWna In T,n. &nua in away irom0 moths and dust. They are large S
ii w auaui iae gowns De- - rjQ ing placed In them without'- -

Made to order "any size. OO

g CHOICE LOT 'St

pnma uiosuts?
On hand. ' They have T been" fe
duced to 'such a,prloe as to be
called cheap. .

OO 2C
o3 O--o

oa. Mirrors
o

Silvered. V
o

O ' Have you a mirror that is
O spotted or worn out? If so send 2C
03 it to us; we will make ' it Hook O

HKe new. We guarantee first
P-- clas3 work by a workman who To thoroughly ' understands silver--
3 ... .a v. ' - io LUC Vllijr

person In town that can do this P
I Hf? fif tjti-it-- V rn ...

. I I" v xv. - J IHU i U13 Hi t; I
looking shabby for the want of I

silvering. Bring them to us. I

oo
3 ono

O.
Q

O Upholstering
oo

-- no Repairing
oo oro--o
O Awnings "O

OoMADE TO OEDER.

o
c

a.
c3 J. Hopp & Co. --a--a

O
a.o KING AND BETHEL STS. oo

I I

J. HOPP & CO. J. HOPP & CO

Dyeing and
Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Will make your clothes as good e
new. Best work In the city.

HOTEL AND NUUANU 8TS.

BOOKS.
ALL KINDS. ......

ALL SIZES.
ALL PRICES.

Examine Our

Patent
FlatOpening

. . . . Books
gBest and Cheapest in the market.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

WING WO CH&K & CO.
Ebony Furniture.

Cigars and Tobaccos, .

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
. Rattan Chairs. , . -

Silks and Satins
......OP ALL KINDS.

210-2- 12 Nuuanu Street.

H. W. FOSTER. & CO.,

Gold and Silversmiths
FINE WATCH REPAIRING, EN-

GRAVING and DIAMOND SETTING.
All Goods and "Work Guaranteed.

HOTEL STREET.

SUED FOR
FEES.

Vivas and Clients
Settle Out of

CASTLE ANSWERS

MONTANO SUIT

Newa Kanaulu Granted a LU

v vorce Grand Jury In

Session.

CASE in which a local attorney
demanded fees of alleged clients
for work safd to have been per-

formed by him was about the
ony important' matter taken Up in the
Ccuit Court yesterday. The Circuit
Jige in the afternoon heard the case
oflr. ,M. Vivas, the Portuguese attor
ney against N. J. Luiz, Vierra et al.
io(?d0 in each case for attorney's fees
in I Police Court action had in May,
183 The attornev sued thp clients
fonthe amount on the- cround that
thA had consulted him as to their
ca3, which were for selling liquor
witiout licenses, and had not naid

andinvolved the First Circuit Judse
whi he was but a plain attorney at
law;

Tl evidence was to the that
in. 2y, 1SS9, the defendants were ar-
rest) for selling liquor without-II-ceni- .

The patrol wagon was about
to te the men to the station when
Attoiey Vivas drove up to the store
of ol of his clients. Without being
askejto contribute his professional
serviis he drove onp or the narHes
downjwn in his hack and bailed one
of thin out.

A fy'or two later the men asked
Vivasiis fee for taking up their cases
and told them $100 for each case.
They laid they would try to get a
cheap lawyer, and at once consulted
the atrney who is now First CircuitJudgei

Vivihad been paid $30 by one man,
and i4n his refusing to take $75 for
the c;i. Vivas is said to have taken
the $5(ut of his pocKet and returned
it. Ta next day the men went intocourt, jleaded guilty and were fined
$100 an costs. Later Vivas sued eachman fl $50 for professional services.'

The cult Judge was put out when
his na: was mentioned in the mat 1ter, art decided that, under the

as "there were honestmen ojboth sides, they should t

icompromise." A recess was
taken il an agreement finally con-
sented jby both sides..
CASTL1 ANSWERS MRS. MON-- -

TANO.
W. R.astle has filed his answer to

the comkint of Mrs. A. A. Montano,
making j general denial of the alle-
gations, n& gives a purported state-
ment ofhe financial relations exist-
ing betn him and' Mr. and Mrs.
Montano He makes the claim thathe kepthem going in business for
several jirs and that he risked hisown crej in doing so. He claims
that he a,d a right to foreclose amortgagon the property of theplaintiff, onsisting. of valuable realestate In anoa Valley, which he nowowns. j

The pm-t- was sold in 1899 for
$25,000, Vc. Achi being the person
in whosiname" the property wasbought, t says that out of this hepaid the brtgage and gave security
for the unce, althougn no receipt
for the arjnt was ever given to Mrs.
Montano. Ie made one of the re-
quirement the deal that the plain-
tiff shou conduct all, her businessthrough hpffice. He says that upon
this showj he credited them with
$25,000 ai( charged it with sundry
debts andarges, which left to the-cred-it

of h. Montano a credit bal-
ance of $6

Castle sa that the Waialeale Dairy
of Achi waffered as security for the
$6000, and k t this was agreeable to
Mrs. Monty and the transaction, heavers, wenhrougrh. He says he hasbeen in noay lax in accounting to

Vi n Til o ! n I

i'RT NOTES.
A discontance in the case ofueorge a. ipule vs. The Hawaiian

Gazette Com a filr? Voctnr1'i ir V

plaintiff ha died in this city a few
The TerriV of Hawaii has filed a

discontinuariin its suit against J. C.
Cohen, the itoms house matter in-
volved hav! been settled out ofcourt.

J. Newa I.ulu was granted a di-
vorce from wife, Lucy Kanaulu,on the grouij.f adultery.

The follow cases have been setfor hearing ty: Emma N. Nakuinavs Fanny Sjch et al., demurrer;
H- - prk?J-- Palea: H. H. Parkervs. h,. K.. trespass; F. Pahia
7:lllPalea, J Bel1 vs- - Palea, andHevs. Palea, each fortrespass.

In the case Emma' M. Nakuinavs. J. H, Schk, the demurrer was imoverruled andfendant allowed tendays within wv to answer. dateThe demurin the case of AsuBrown vs. i-e- Bannister waswithdrawn yeay and an answerhied. j

The Grand r was ln. seSsion allday yesterday vestigating criminalcases which hd.een sent to the juryby the Attorneneral. Deputy At-torney Generalthcartwas inthrouJt the day. Crowdsof witnesses I defendants in ap-pealed cases need the upstairscorridors Thefe a general lack ofaccommodation- - witnesses in largenube at hJliciary Building.The United Court and clerk'sofflce were quief

AGE p BAR.

It Does Not EriintotheOwestion The
mThe

You may have iij not know ItYou may be you.yOU may be old. the
Symptoms the s in both.
A babe with wejidneys has back-

ache.
A man of 60 or Sith weak kidneys

has backache. !

That's the way fcka with all ages.
Doan b Backache ey Pma cure

babe and the es
That's the way tij0 In all ageg
iu wonaer. tnc av'ro

for it
They couldn't cui simple case of

colic i

u. mini u uu

LIMITED.

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

and
ROOFING,

BUILDING PAPER.
PRESERVATIVE PAINT,
BOILER AND STACK PAINT.
INSULATING COMPOUND,

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT.

REFINED SUGARS.
Cube ani granulated.

PAINT OILS.
Lucl a Linseed.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Reei'a Pateat Blastlc Sectional
Covering.

INDURINE.
Water-pro-of Cold "Water Paint,
Inside and outside, In white and
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH,
Lines and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

AGENTS FOB
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,

San Francisco, CaL

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Pa.

KEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
Manufacturers of National Cane
Shredder, New York.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
Saa Francisco, CaL

1
OHLANDT & CO.,

Saa Francisco, CaL

Up Stairs
in our art department

We are showing a large
and fine assortment of

Pillows,
Linen Table and..

Tea Cloths,
Real Lace Collars
Embroidered linens

MateriaTfor
Fancy Work

Down Stairs
Ribbons, Sashes, ,

New Dress Goods
Ladies' Fine
Underwear

Handkerchiefs, V
Lace and Linen.

We still hare a number of
Toys left.

E. W, Jordan
No 10 Fobt Stbeet.

Castle & Cooke
-- LIMITED '

LIFE and fire

AGENTS TOM

OF BOSTON.

ii fits tara Gnu

wing lung co. '

GROCERS
P'E8a FRUITS ON HAND AT ALL

TIMES.
King Street, corner Alake.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. a. Irwin.

S WIS i 00 BODtER

v HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THB
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OFSAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW -- EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO-T-he Nevada Na-tional ank of San Francisco.
LNDON-T- he Union Bank of London.

NnaT??RK7"AmerIcan Change Na- -

CHICAGO Merchants'. National Bank.PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND I YOKOHAMA -H-ongkong and . Shanghai BanklnCorporation.
NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIABank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bankor British North America.

DeDOSitS received Tan.- Mvaua lliOUO uu JIB.Droved Spnnritv - , . .- -- - " vuuuuereiu anaTravelers' Credits Issued, Bills of Ex-change Bought and Sold. -

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY '

ACCOUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS BANK
Office at bank- 'hnllXno ir -- i .

street. .
6 iiio--i

Savines Dennnito win v. .
interest allowed bv thu ,
per cent per annum.

-
Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-

ulations m V ha nhtalJ ....

BISHOP 6l CO,
Honolulu, September 7, 1891. .

THE YOKOHAMA SPECK BAB K
LIMITED.

Subscribed Capita . , Yen 24,000,000
Paid Dp Capita . . . YeiH8.000.00fi
Reserred FMd , . . . Yen 8.43ff.fifl0

HEAD OFFICE: 'YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 4 percent per annum..
On Fixed Deposit for $ months, 3 per

tcui ytrr annum. -
,

,

On Fixed Deposit for 3 moMths, 2 per
tcui. per annum.

.The bank buys and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Soecie Bank
New Republic Building Honolulu, H. L

,

C. BREWER & CO.L'D
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian 'Agricultural Company, Ono-m- ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company.
American Sugar Company, Make Su-gar Company, Ookala Sugar Planta-
tion . Company, Haleakala Ranch
Company, Kapapala Ranch, Molokal
Ranch. - . -

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer & Co's Line of Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-
derwriters.

Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke, President; George H.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Swrcturv fnt w v
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Wa'ter--
nouse, v. .k. tarter,, erectors.

JUHE! ISHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KE! BIN BANK, LTD.
Vinyard Strtt

Transact General Banking and Ex-chan- ge

Business.
TOKYO. JAPi!

Hawaii Shmpo Sha
pioneer. Japanese printing office.publisher of Hawaii Shinpo, theym a ,y JaPanese paper published lnTerritory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA, Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Offlce near
Boxe2'7reet brid&e KIns street P. O.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Lewers. F. J. Lowrey. C. M. Cooke.

LEWERS 2& C00KE.
Importers and Dealers in Lumber kafi

Building Materials. Office, ''414 Fort Street

Co. LisM ance uompany or Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

-

Esplanade, Corner Allen and Fort Sta.
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. .a yyrttt, uma, a.,m 'imvsssKxsrvr-- ;i
of every woman.

Bhe knows what s power-
ful aid to beauty it is,
and endeavors to make
her own as soft, glossy

t

!herself through grieving over the loss df

her children. Eight of her lives nad suePacific Man steamsmp vjnina,

THE Seabury, is scheduled to
here tomorrow from San

TVanoisco. As a rule she gets in
sacrificed in the rescue. oi ner mue ki-- .

mitnhnr fnmea: her na-- No. 5
maining life she laid down deliberately,

on the day before she is due unable to live in any nappmesa wkui

1b the most longed-fo- r de-
sire

and thick as possible.
Comparatively few of
them are aware as yet
that Newbro'B Herpicide,
a recent scientific disc-
overy, will enable them
to possess hair as thick
and luxuriant as anyone
could desire. -

It works on a new the
ory of destroying the
germ that feeds upon the
hair root, and thus mak-
ing dandruff and falling
hair impossible. It then
proceeds to produce a
growth of thick, glossy
hair that soon becomes
the pride of its owner.

One trial will convince
yon of its virtues.

PON SAM AT ALL FIRST-CLA-SS

ORUQ STORCS.

Si

her kittens.and, ordinarily, would , be looked
for this afternoon or evening. It
is thought, however, that she is Not Officially Notified.

The recent opinion by Attorney Geiir
ni firitrers concerning the citizenship k:

scarcely likely to get here ahead of
time nn the present trip on account of ORJugs, certain Chinese, to the contrary notwih
the great storm which has prevailed

SURREYS, BUGGIES,
PH-ffiTON-

S, RUNABOUTS

BIKE BUGGIES,

SPEEDING CARTS, etc.

standing, until Collector stacKaDie is
fiMaiiv notified bv his department of
opinion, Chinese will be treated as unler

lie, Pitchersha Treasnrv TJera.rtment ruling m
tfe-- t'some time asro. and which denies

for the last few days. When the cnina
arrives she will bring seven days' later
mail and news of the outer world. The
China will probably" bring a. story of
pretty rough times at sea and. uncom-
fortable experiences with the southerly
gale. She is one of the very finest

Chinese who were Hawaiian citizens
fnm annevntion became citizens o fce CALL THEM WHAT TOU

WISH.TTnltea States by virtue of the Orgiic
boats which cross the Pacific, however, All kinds and sizes. Oae afI t has been found that the Custrns HOL.LISTER DRUG CO- - LTD.. Agts.and it would take a severe storm in the most useful articles ia the

household. Tou never can get
Department had no authority to delejfcte

'an inspector of tea in a district other tiandeed to work her injury.
People alone the waterfront who have re'specified by law. as a consequence i

nr. ,. av,ii7Tio' the largest and most complete line in the Islands. ad' ia a. hitch in- - arrangements which
.'" " - r..

been 'watching with interest the great
seas breaking over-th- e reef near the
entrance to the channel, until the en- -Uw natterna In a Ai been made to have tea imported ,her

Ispected by Professor A. B. Ingalls,
torn house gauger. The tea has no

in-us--to

on,
trancp is lost in one angry, heaving,

be sent to San Francisco . for inspebreaking mass of giant-wave- s, .' are HONOLULU. Jan. 2. 1301.as previously.Lap Dusters, Ro bes, etc. ,

Just Received.
wondering if the China will have any
difficulty in coming into the harbor,
should the storm continue' in all its fury ACCIDENTS WILL, HAPPE CALIFORNIA FEED CO., LTD.

Agents, Arabic Refrigerating
Paint.

ci--until the arrival of that vessel. Man' wasn't made to suffer, but
dents will happen, and to meet uch

ots,

too many.

Sale for One
Week Only

Ending February 9th.
'v.

W. W. Dimond & Co

LIMITED.

Importers of

Inspectors Are at Work.
Messrs. Lehners and Whitney, the

cases. Nature designea me
harhs cMims and leaves for theA large invoice of DANDY LAMPS, acknowledged to be the best buggy eai- - Gentlemen: We take great

pleasure in stating that the Irontoing of the nation. Nature's w
m Ttoof von nainted for US With youri tohulls and boilers inspectors, are being

keDt verv busy. Yesterday morning treat a cut. bruise or. a burnlamp in the market.
Full assortment of WHIPS, BRUSHES. CHAMOIS. SPONGES. "ARABIC" Refrigerating Paint isthefinance rlravv and heal, and thatthey issued a chief engineer's certificate

to John S. Purdv of the tug Fearless
giving the very best ot satisrac- -
tion; we are sure it reduced the
temperature fully 15 degrees. Weand third assistant's capers' to "w H.

way Kickapoo Indian Salve actst-jus-t

as Nature acts. It acts that wa be-

cause it is Nature's own remedy.pom-pounde- d

from materials gatheitd'in
Nature's infallible laboratory: unadul

consider it a good article ror cooi- -Winn and W. H. Parker. These certifi

Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co., ing iron roofs, you can maxe any
use of this you like, and are at
perfect liberty to refer anybody to
us.

cates give the holders the right to work
on vessels anywhere in the Pacific. The
inspectors have been very favorably

terated, pure and simple. Thejsame
ingredients found in Kickapoo Indian

eforeSalve .were in use for centuries
the Red Men divulged it to tl Pale

ago;
impressed with the manner in whicn
the native crews handle the boats in
much weather while the steamers areL.I1V1I

CROCKERY,
GLASS AND HOUSE

FURNISHING GOODS,
Face. . They healed nations ag Yours very truly,

HUSTACE & CO., LTD.
obronthey act the same today,

for : the . KfckapooBERETANIA STREET. Drug. Co., agents
Indian Remedies.DAY BLOCK.

making headway. It is expected that
within the next two weeks all the
steamers of the Island fleets will have W: H. HOOGS, Manager.

been examined and those of their cap BEPOfcT3.HEALTH BOARD Sol a otrentn in the Hawaiiantains, mates and engineers who quali Tprritnrv for Jewel Stoves. Gur- -
fy will be given certificates. nev nieannhie .Keineeraiors.Figures and Facts Submittedpy Ter

Puritan Blue Flame Wickless OilA Romance of the Storm. ritorial Ofl&cials. Stoves, Primus Stoves, sou Die- -

There is a young man in town who coated Granite ironware.The following are the report! of 'va
is anxiously awaiting the departure of rious officials under the Bfird of

Health:the steamer for Hilo. He is inspector
Gomez, one of the most popular and

ritv Sanitarv Officer Builditg per
The House Furnishing eoda

Department Is on the secsndmits approved, 52; building! permits
disapproved, 3; recommendations
made, condemnation of certlin lots;

obliging of the customs men. He is
about to be married and the young
lady of his choice resides upon the Is-

land of Maui. Gomez has received a
floor. Take tne elevator.

Ship Chandlery!
A 'COMPLETE LINE OF

Ship Supplies.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.,

inspections made, 342; cesspools lo
vacation of five or six days for the irt, 2.cated, 12; prosecutions in co

.Sanitary Inspectors Nuisafcces re- -purpose of going to claim his bride; at
the end of the allotted time his vacation ported. 1869: nuisances aba

sectionscomplaints filed, none; Nos. 53, 55 and B7 King Street,will be up. He has already lost a day
No. 26 Queen Street, Opposite Boat HONOLULU.atv Phvsician Patients vfcited, 57;and a half on account of the v great

storm which is raging and which has patients treated at otHce, 568 patients Landing.
TELEPHONE 304.prevented the Kinau from sailing, and sent to, hospital, 2; prescriptions filled.

The Oldest Establishment
In Honolulu.

We'd Be Content From Birth

Our Course Through Life to Run

If we Only Had the Earth,

And a Mortgage on the Sun.

But We'd Live in Total Bliss

And Free From All That Mars,

If We Owned the Solar Sys-Te- m

and a Kuteana on the Star?

A'y4 all we want besides is a fair share

of yovr patronage. v

A large assortment f Har ness and Harness Supplies

always e n hand.
; ) '

C tpfi -

' "

still he is no nearer his heart s desire.
s of milkEach hour which the Kinau was held AGENTS FOR......Food Commissioner Sampl

94: samples of food tested, 17; JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONSmade the young man more anxious and
prosecutions made, 3; chemltal analyhe beeran to wonder whether he would

h a bachelor or a benedict at the end GaIc Booksses made, 5; adulterations delected, 18;
samples of drugs examined, 15.

pinmhinir Tnsnector Plans filed. 128;of his vacation and whether he would
steam oloutrh cables.havo to ask Collector Stackable for an permits issued, 128; inspections made, TUBBS CORDAGE COMPANY,

extension of his vacation in order to get s?p: final certificates issued, aewci- - HARTMANW S KAXJiiiXN &
Point for iron shins. 'married. Then he thinks that tne age connections approved, 2

Cesspoolsyoung lady w;ill very naturally get anx WOOLSEY'S AND TARR
AND WONSON'S copper

Garbage uepartmenx
ned 270: loads of garbage re- -ious at his non-arriv- al and the non-arriv- al

of the steamer and picture her mnvod R79. SCOWS lOadS garbage to
1C9- A A animals removed. 4.

paint for wooden vessels.
BOSTON & LOCKPORT

BLOCK CO. pulley blocks.imagining that the good old Kinau had OCCX, v- - '
- Meat and Fish Inspectors Animals
examined, 1359; carcasses toudernned
1. fnhai-xniti-r cattle destroyed. 1; fluke,

been sunk in the terrible storm while
on the wav to Hawaii and Maui, or per

u'xrkrc 9i"- - fish examined. 252.185; fishhaps floating: on the angry seas, bottom FOR RENTcondemned, 3604. jup, with her intended husband and Pur
ser Beckley clinging to the inverted
keel. k

Thinking in this strain he could not
rest, and, thinking that the Kinau

GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.

"Chloris of the Island," ky H. B. M.

Watson.
"The Infldel," by M. E. Braddon.
"Falalse, the Town of the Csasueror,"

by Anna Bowman Dodd.
"The Little Bible," for young people,

by UclcIcslII
"The Expatriates," by Lilian Bell.
"The Conspirators," by Robert W.

. Chambers.
"Afield and Afloat." by F. R. Stockton.
"The Pageantry of Life." by Whibley.
"The Stickit Minister's Wooing," by S.

R. Crockett.
"The Bennett Twins," by Hurd.
"The Weird Orient." by Iliowizi.
"How to Tell a Story," Mark Twain.
"Stringtown On the Pike," by John Lri

Lloyd.
"Concerning Children," by Charlotte

Perkins Gilman.
"The Gentle Art of Cooking Wives," by

Worthington.
"How to Cook Husbands," by Worth-

ington.
"The Wild Animal Play," by Ernest

Seton Thompson.
"TVio PrnMm of Asia." bv Cant. A.

Manufacturing Harness Co. Cottages.
Rooms, 4

would be likely to sail at any time, as
soon as the weather cleared a little, he
did not like to, leave the Kinau wharf
and so remained there as long as day

. CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS, light lasted, going homewards only Stores.when the darkness fell and he was sure
that the boat would not sail until anTelephone No. 22S.

THEIR CLAIMS SET AT REST.

The claim of other cough medicines
to be as good as Chamberlain's are ef-

fectually set at rest in the following
testimonial of Mr: C. D. Glass, an em-

ployee of Bartlett & Dennis Co., Gar-
diner, Me. He says: "I had kept add-
ing to a cold and cough in the winter
of 1897, trying every cough medicine I
heard of without permanent help, until
one day I was in the drug store of
Mr. Houlehan, and he advised me to
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
offered to pay back my money if I
was not cured. My lungs and bronchial
tubes were very sore at this time, but
I was completely cured by this remedy,
and have since always turned to it
when I get a cold, and soou find relief.

ried it to my friends

P. O. Box No. 322.
other day had dawned.

All who know Inspector Gomez like
him for his honesty, frankness and gen-

iality and wish him all manner of hap On the premises of the Sanitary SteamNOTICE Laundry Co., Ltd., between Souta anapiness in the years to come.
Queen streets.Nine .Lives Gone Out.

There is mourning- - on the Pacific Mail The buildings are supplied witk hot
and cold water and electric lights.

Artesian water. Perfect sanitation.
wharf. "Jinnie," the amiable and won-

derful cat, who had for so long a time and am' glad to say it is the best of all
cough medicines." For sale by Ben-

son. Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
been the pet of all who had any busi-

ness on that wharf, especially the kind--

T. Mahan. U. S. N.
"The Cardinal's Snuffbox," by Henry

Harland.
"The Cardinal's Rose." by Van Tassel

Sutphen. .
"The Crisis in China." by Beresford,

Colquhoun and others.
"The Waters of Edera," by Ouida,

And many other new books received
per Zealandia.

316 FORT ST.

agents.When you want GREEN RIVER WHISKEY do not accept goous bearing

a similar same. There Is only one ' ri . t " For particulars, apply to

J. LIGHTF00T,
On the premises, or at the offlrje of J.

A. Magoon. 6738

I 1

hearted men of the Custom house, is
dead. She came to her death by fumi-
gation; in fact, everything- goes to snow
that the sagacious animal committet
suicide, driven to. the deed through grief
over the recent loss of her three famous
little kittens, Sam Parker, Prince David
and Wilikoki. Animals have been known
to invite death through grief, and m-iu-Gmm reiver FOR5ALE!ed instances nave Deen
observed. Faithful dogs have starved
themselves to death on the graves of
their masters, for example.

Minnie" and hpr three kittens, named

$12.50
Per Barrel, 6 Doz. Quarts.

$9.00
Per Case, 4 Doz. Quarts.

Willi: after famous local people bv the Adver
tiser, have been the subject of. many sto BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE AND

GROUNDS.ries in the press of this City, it is wen
known, therefore, how the three kittens
recently met death through suffocation
in the fumigating shed on the Pacific For the BEST WILWAUKEE R

NOW OPEN I

St Germain
Billiard
Parlors

M- -r WAtlPLT.Y l'l(K

Corner Hotel and Bethel Sts

Up Stairs

Entrance on Bethel Street

Mail wharf; also how they had several
times nre-1ousl- v narrowlv escaped ONE OF THE FINEST RESIDENCE

properties in Honolulu, located cerner
of Judd and Liliha streets (Mr. E.
Sutir).

Tn.Avomana consist of main house,

death in the same manner, and how the REEheroic "Jinnie" had rescued mem irom
the suffocating fumes and resuscitated
them. The last time that the kittens
were accidentally ' imprisoned, however. two cottages, servants' quarters, sta

It la distlled by J. "W. McCulloch, Owensboro, Kentucky. "Green River"

is the official Whiskey of the U. S. Na vy Department. .

1 "Green River" Whiskey was awarded the Gold Medal at the Paris Expo-

sition, 1900.

Take no substitutes. For sale in all saloons and by

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS, HAWAII TERRITORY.

bles; all complete ana in spieuum
Minnie" was nor on nana 111 Liiii 11 ditlon.

Also, about four and one-ha- lf (4)
acres of. land enclosed by solid stone

cue her children or was unable to get
at them to render them any assistance.

wall, with attractive iawn, uneShe was there when their little bodies
were brought out of the fumigating-roo- m.

however, and " her errlef was in
tense. ' It was noticed by the men on the

Contains only 3 37-1- per cent

Alcohol. A regular Temperance

Drink.

DELIVERED

wharf that "Jinnie" always nung arouuu
the entrance to the fumigating-roo- m aft-
er that- oTift that she wa.t exceedingly

trees and beautiful ionage.

For further particulars apply to

Hawaiian Trust acd
Investment Co., Ltd.

melancholy and refused to be comioneu.
She became so absorbed Dy ner gnei

tViat tha rata tvrtir nrttloA nf her' fl.nd
McCHESNEY & SOH

Wholesale Grocers j

Leather and Shoe Findings.

had things pretty much their own way
on the wharf. Once or twice when the
doors of the fumigating-roo- m were about 409 FORT STREET.

Telephone 184. Honolalu- -

i Co., in
to re closed on a lot or oriental gooos,
"Jinnie" would attempt to secrete her-
self in the room and would be very
much annoyed when rescued from the
death chamber just in time.

Largest, Best and Most Satisfactory

Sold in America.

i Klag asd Bethel Sts. KAt last, however, ."Jinnie" succeeded
In ftccomnlishlnar what was evidentlv her
nhlect. When the Oriental goods from

Aetata Bonolnlm Soa Wr Ct5"

sny. Honolalu. ani Tanaary- -
m

L. AHLO
General Merchandise.

WAIPILOPELO. KA ALAMA,
(Near Tramsar Btables).

ratepaonallt. P.aBWW

the Nippon Maru were cioseu up in me
shed fr fumigation she managed to be
isside and yesterday, when the doors
mora nnnl &ad same of the troods had

Late Foremaa ef J. D. Tregl.n.

Merchant Tailor.
No. 1292 Fort St, corner Kukui.

A fine assortment of American, ag-li- sh

and Scotch cloth on hand.
Good work and flrst-cla- ss fit guaran- -

Clothes cleaned and repaired. , ,

REMOVAL NOTICE.A Long Smoke for a Nickel been taken out, the body of the feline

;

suicide was recovered ana were was im-
mediately mourning on the wharf, for
everybody loved the noble cat. All who
are acquainted with the circumstances
Hrmly believe that-th- mother-c- at killed

DR. J. U. WHITNEY has removed
his office from corner Hotel and Fort
streets to the Boston Block. 6771ON SALE U.,!:an Tthnrrn I n 'c fnfP.HQ TT CI HO X,VS V vm- -
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il iBbS THE STAR DAIRY MANAGER- -;

raC SOLD ADULTERATED MILK ffifcgi

. this dayi ; . i b--w - w'r-if- l .v- -sr.
Roardman

I i .'.iUi 11 ftt - n T fcl J I A --? aMI v. - - Z

Homestead Auction Sale V.

Rare Ferns,
AGENTS111 f 181; .l'AfinilMYVfcVYfe. IWM WMA1' ' A I i I S Kl iliiJllifft! J IiMlm ' ft zT . . 7

s i

tu

It
I;

THIS MAGNIFICENT BLOCK OF
jtEAL ESTATE as per the folowing di-jgr- tm

for sale as a whole or In subd-

ivisions:

j,f, Hackfeld Esq f0
LUNALILO STREET

i3 75 75 75
!

t W
'

CD

1 .3 2 ; i
: S a
' PS

; S W
S .PS 8

e- -"
QQ H

(Small St) 3 3
JO

i
5 6 ! 7 I 8

; .a
i

i

! 75 75 75 75

KINAU STREET.

the Star Dairy for selling adulterated
milk. Lomba was caught by the off-
icers in the act of selling watered milk
after a number of offenses had wrig-
gled through the hands of the law on
technicalities. His undisputed testi-
mony proved that the watered milk
he was selling was of the same quality
as the milk in all the cans In the wa-
gon he was driving, and that he had
nothing to do with the milk otner than
the delivery of it.

As the mi!k was obviously adulter-
ated at the dairy, this fixed the re-
sponsibility upon the manager.

At the time of the arrest. Food
Commisisoner Shorey said:

"Inspector Myhre and myself have
taken no less than seven samples of
milk from the Star Dairy wagons,
which in each case showed that it was
below the standard. The percentage
of adulterant was sometimes higher
and sometimes lower, but all the sam-
ples were of milk that had been tam

C. M. oake
Esq.

Plants,

Tools, Etc.
(CQilMENCINQ AT .10 A. M., .at the

DOWSETT HOMESTEAD, Palama.

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.

AT AUCTION
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11,

AT 12 O'CIiOCK,
- At .my salesroom, corner Merchant
and Alakea streets, I iwlll sell at.aic
Uoiifthe- - . -

CorrigatedXroii
Building

Koown.as Nos. 1135 And J137 Fart
street, between Hotei .and .Beretanla
streets, and adjoining the Brunswick
billiard parlor.

ConditionsBuilding to .be removed
within ten deys of sale.

WILL E. FISHER. Auctr.

Corporation Notices.

MEETING NOTICE

THE . ADJOURNED AXJNUAL
meeting of the stockholders of E. O.
Hall & Son, Ltd., will be held at their
office, corner of Fort and King streets,
at 2 p. m., on Thursday, February 7,
1901.

E. H. PARIS,
6770 See'y E. .Q. Hall & Son, LAS.

ELLCTION OF OrFlCthS.

AT A MEETING OF THE C. F.
Herrlck Carriage Co., Ltd., held Janu-
ary 28th, 1901, the following officers
were elected to serve tor the ensuing
year;
President ,D. "P. R. Isenberg
Vice President.. .C. F. Herrick
Secretary ....James H. Boyd
Treasurer ..F. B. Damon
Auditor Lt C. Abies
Director John; Ouderkirk
Director Harry Armitage

JAMES H. BOYD,
5774 Secretary.

NOTICE

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL,
meeting of the Hawaii Land Co., Ltd.,
held this day, the following officers
were elected to serve for tbe ensuing
year:
W. C. Achi, Esq.. .President and Mgr.
M. K. Nakuina, Esq Vice President
Jesse Makainai, Esq Treasurer
Enoch Johnson, Esq Secretary
Chris J. Holt, Esq Auditor

Board of Directors Jonah Kumalae,
Esq., F. J. Testa, Esq., and J. M. Kea,
Esq. ENOCH JOHNSON,

Secretary Hawaii Land Co.,
"

Ltd.
February 6, 1901. 5774

WAIMEA SUGAK MILL CO.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Waimea Sugar Mill Company will be
held at the office of Castle & Cooke,
Limited, in Honolulu, on "Wednesday,
February 27th, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.

E. D. TENNET,
Secretary Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

5773

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO-LIMIT-
ED.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Walalua Agricultural
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Thursday, February 28, 190L at 10

o'clock a, m.
Action will be taken upon the pro-

posed amendments to the By-Law- s,

and the advisability of Issuing bonds
upon the property, or Increasing the
capital stock of the Company will be
considered. 1

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary "Walalua Agricultural Co.,

Ltd. 5769

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.

ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETiKG

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
mopttne of the Ewa Plantation Com
pany will be held at the office of Cas
tle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on
"Wednesday. February 27, 1901, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Amendments to Charter and By-La-

will also be considered.
E. D. TENNEY,

5769 Secretary Ewa Plantation Co.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Kahuku Plan-
tation Company, held January 28, 190L
the following officers were elected to
serve for the ensuing year:

' James B. Castle, President.
J. P. Cooke, Vice President.
W. R. Castle Jr., Secretary.
C. Bolte, Treasurer.
George F. Davies, Auditor.

W. R. CASTLE JR.,
5769 . Secretary.

5ALE OF REAL ESTATE

F. J. LOWREY, President.
9. D. CHASE, Vice President and.

Manager.
ARTHUR B. WOOD. Treasurer,,
J. A. GILMAN, Secretary.
E. P. DOLE. Auditor.

For Sale
Clayton street through U Hustao

avenue 23,95. square feet of and; 10ft

feet frontage n Clayton street.

A good location for warehouse or
manufacturing plant. For particulars-enquir-e

of

Island Realty Co.
Office: 204 Judd Building.

Telephone Main 310.

THRUM'S
i ,

lUp-To- wn Stationery. Store
; CARRIES

'" ,

j Good Goods at Ml Fknircsl
o o '

mm. -
COMMERCIAL AND

SOCIETY STATIONERY
CONSISTING IN PART

'OF
Flat --opening, full-bou- nd Blankbooksr
Three-quarter-bou- nd medium Blank-book- s,

-

One-ha- lf -- bound cap and quarto Blank
books,

Memorandum, Pass, Time, " Receipt or
other Form Books;

Falcon Invoice and Letter Files;
Mann's Copying Books and Paper;
Rubber Copying Sheets, Carbon Sheets,
Typewriter Paper Cap and Letter;
Document Cases; y
Envelopes, all sorts and sizes, with all

the etceteras for office needs, as also- -

the standard lines of fashionable
Stationery.

Just received a fine asst. of Novels
in paper covers, for those who-- ' do not
care for the more expensive books in.
cloth, which is coming along regularly
every month, and is supplied at pub-
lishers' rates. ,

Hawaiian Annuals always in stock.
Leading Papers and Magazines- - re-

ceived regularly.

All orders given careful attention.

Thos. O. Thrumr
STATIONER AND BOOKSELLER,

FORT STREET.

AnnouDcement.

THE EXISTING
between Robert Lewers, Chaa. M.
Ccoke and F. J. Lowrey. under the firm
name of Lewers & Cooke, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, and the
business transferred to a corporation
under the name of Lewers & Cooke,
Limited.

AH obligations of the firm are as
sumed by the corporation, and all
amounts due the firm are made payable
to the corporation.

Thanks are extended to those who
have given patronage to the firm which
is now dissolved, and a continuance is
requested on behalf of the new corpor
ation. LEWERS COOKE.

Lewers & Cooke, Limited:
President F. J. Lowrey
Vice President W. W. Harris
Sec'y and Treas. W. A. Hadden
Auditor C. H. Cooke
Director Robert Lewers
Director Chaa. M. Cooke

Honolulu. December SL 1900.

OUR SPECIALTY"
THE EXAMINATION OF THE EYES

FOR GLASSES.

We have complete facilities for
grinding lenses, filling occulists pre-
scriptions, and making repairs.

Caring for the needs of the eyes Is
our exclusive business, our life-stud- y.

We Invite Inspection.
Factory on the Premises.

A, N. SANFORD,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building: Fort St

Doak Fined $00
. In the Police

Court.
HJE was a "bloke"' by the name

or Otoak
Who with floodlngs of water Jiis
milk --did soak.

He managed a dairy called the "Star."
Where the cows with the cast-iro- n han-

dles .are, .
Bossed by a gentleman yclept Magoon
(The .name flavors badiy this simple

rune).

The trouble .was this, that where'er it
went,

The milk carried water full fifteen per
cent-Eno- ugh

good water to float .a barge.
feFor which there was never an extra

charge,
Poak and Alugoan gave the water irce
Ic the thrice-bless- d name o charity.

Tfce Judge looked wise and he .wiped his.
eyes

As the gazed on the fluid In- - sad surprise;
"In our City," said he, "where the dan-

ger of drought
Is freat, we must take all precaution

to rout
This practice of squandering good wa-

iter, or soon
We'll be washing in xnJUk sold by Doak ,

.fend Magoon."
And he soaked Doak. !

H.' M. AYRfclS.

minutes in Judge Wilcox's
TEN yesterday morning sufficed

flrad Manager Ioak of the
Star Dairy guilty of selling watered
milk, with a fine of $100 and costs.

The defendant was represented by
Attorney Peters. Driver Lomba was
called to the witness-stan- d, and his
unhesitating answers to the few ques-- ,

CHANGES MADE AT

THE Y. M. C. A.

Secretaryship Offered Form erj
Physical Instructor

Coats.

At a special meeting of the board of
directors cf the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, held last Saturday,
A. J. Coats, physical instructor of the
association, was called to its secre-

taryship, made vacant by the resigna-
tion of H.. E. Coleman. Two weeks
were allowed him in which to give his
answer.

Mr. Coats resigned his position as
physical director two months ago in
order, to return to the States to com-
plete his college career and study
medicine. Mr. .'Coats said last night:

"My heart was set upon going aw'ay.
but I think, under the circumstances.
that it is my duty;to stay. , I dp, not
think it best for the work of the as-
sociation that Mr. Coleman and my
self should leave together. I will give
the directprs a definite answer in two
weeks.

"I am physical instructor of the"
Young Men's Christian Association
summer school held every, year at
Lake Geneva, ar.cl if I decide to re
main in Honolulu I shall have to ask
for a year's leave of absence from the
summer school and shall expect to re
sume my work in that capacity at the
expiration of that time.

"An Eastern college man with, ex-
cellent recommendations Is being con-
sidered as my probable successor in
the gymnasium work of the local asso-- .
elation." ,

Mr. A. J. Coats came to Honolulu
a year ago last September from Mon-
mouth College, Illinois, where he had
charge of the athletic work, and was
pursuing a course of studies when he
received a call to Honolulu.

OAHU POLO CLUB.

Arrangements Made by the.Members
for Games.

An even dozen of the sportively in
clined young gentlemen of Honolulu
who are making what must be admit
ted to oe a reany creditable attempt
to trot tandem with the fashionable
B'linerham set of San Frannlcscn mot
yesterday afternoon in Bishop & Co.'s
lea rooms to aiscuss matters relativeto the Oahu Polo Club.

The prospects of a game with the
Maui Club were generally discussed
and the president was ordered to ap-
point a committee of three to arrange
local games, appoint umpires and
make up teams.

It was decided to' fix the hand limit
for ponies taking part In match games
at fourteen two.

A large quantity of balls is expected
to be to hand very. ? soon from the
States.

Regular practice will take place next
Saturday afternoon at Moanalua.

.' ..

The ultimate cause: "But why la it,"
asked the thoughtful Chinese, "that Imay go to your heaven while I may not
go to your country?" The American
missionary shrugged ' ' his shoulders,
"There's no labor vote in heaven!" said
he. Puck.

tions put to him showed that he Jtiad
nothing to do with the milk except as
to delivering it: all the cans of milk
in his wagon had been filled from the
same source.

M. Dean was called and testified
that Dnak was the manager of the
.Star Dairy Company. Doak himself
did not take the stand. Sheriff Brown
asked a few questions of the witnesses
and the evidence was closed.

Attorney Peters rose to his feet and
addressed th judge. He spoke only
a Xeiv minute, basing his defense up-
on the question of responsibility. He
said that there was no section of the
law under which the manager of a
corporation could be held responsible
for the acts of that corporation.
"And." said he, "I defy the prosecu-
tion to find anywhere in laws of
the Hawaiian Territory any such sec-
tion." .

SherTff Urown rea.d a number of sec-
tions indirectly applicable to the case,
and saying that the responsibility of
the fraud and imposition upon the
public must be fastened somewhere,
he submitted the decision to the court.
Mr. Peters made no further attempt
at defense, but moved that the charge
be dismissed as. against the defend-
ant.

Judge Wilcox made short work of
the case. "I am to decide," said he,
'upon the law and evidence in this
case, therefore I deny the defend-
ant's motion, and. Mr. Doak, I find
you guilty and fine you $100 and
costs."- - . '

The-juthoriti- had long been after.

WILL RAISE HOGS
ON LARGE SCALE

New Corporal? on Formed With
300 Acres of Land Ne tr

Hookena.

A corporation is being formed in
south Kona, Hawaii, which will be
known as the South Kona Stock Com-
pany.

Large tracts of land have been ac-

quired near Hookena for the purpose
.of raising hogs on a large scale and
conducting other live stock operations.

Among the promoters of the concern
are J. N. Vivas, William Wright,
Thomas Wright, J. Mellu, Mr. Ahu,
Judge Kaai and other prominent mem- -
bers of the South Kona district. In-
corporation papers will shortly be sub-
mitted. tQ the authorities.; : . . ; i

The capital'of the new enterprise will
be $10,000. Three hundred acres of good
land are already at the company's dis- - '
posal. The- - land is ideal hog land, com-
prising part virgin and part cultivated
soil. Guavas, bananas and papaias
abound in great quantities on the res-
ervation, which has already b?en divid-
ed into paddocks for the re. option of
stock. '

The original idea was to form a na-
tive hul but it was finally decided to
incorporate as mentioned above. The
officers of the concern will be elected
next week. Messrs. Silva and Vivas
will attend to the business of the cor-
poration on this side of the water.

The shares are $10 each and no one
but shareholders will be employed by
the company, which by this means re-

solves itself Into a profit-sharin- g

scheme where each laborer will be
stimulated to toil in the knowledge that
as he works so will the value of his
holdings In the company increase or de-

crease.
It is estimated that a dividend of 20

per cent at the very least will reward
the first year's operations. i

It is the Intention of the promoters to
import good blood from California.
Kona is admirably adapted for hog-ralsi- ng

and for time immemorial Kona
pigs have been in great demand the Is-

lands over for kaluaing purposes. An-

other great advantage of the district is
that hog cholera is practically un-
known. . (

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER-
SHIP.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
' that the heretofore ex
isting between Hermann W. Barth and
William H. Barth, under the firm

.Hnstaee Esq.

No property, offered here in Honolulu
presents the same opportunities for de-itra- ble

building lots as the above der-

ated as It Is possessing an unob- -
itncted panoramic marine yiew of the n

ocean, barbor and Honolulu, its prox- -
talty to the business center, its transit
iacllltles on the line of the proposed
e&trlc line, within a black of the Bere- -
unla street cars, and in the neighborh-
ood of the best residences of this
city makes this site exceptionally de--
itrable for residence purposes.

Terms most liberal one-thi- rd cash (If
itflred), balance in equal payments In
m tod two years at 7 per cent inter--t

only on deferred payments. ; Fur- -
tter particulars of

WILL E. FISHER,
REAL ESTATE AGENT
AND AUCTIONEER.

Corner Merchant and Alakea. Streets.

PARTIAJL. .LIST
OF

Real Estate
FOR 8ALE BY

WILL E. FISHER,
Real Estate Agent

.... and Auctioneer.
Cor. Merchant and 'Alakea Sts

on Makee Road, directly
opposite the band stand, Kapio-la- nl

Park, size 50x100.
".00-L- ot adjoining the above which

is 50x110.
.W-- Lot directly behind the above

lot, size 50x100.
above lots win h nid at th fol- -

hg terms: Two hundred and fifty
cash; balance in monthly in--

!,K0.0O a lot 81x140 on the corner of
McCuIly and Young Sts.; first
class Improvements in neighborh-
ood; all new. This lot is clear- -

! i and ready for building:. Few
lots in Honolulu present the
ame opportunity for a site for

..... beautiful home as this.
w.00-- Lot 75x139 on Beretanla St.;

excellent lot for building pur-Pow- s.

Also the two lots ad- -

h.v Joining at the same price.
"""o o.uu iui on .oereiamaSt. between Pilkoi and Keeau-ok- u

sts. Cottage VERT
CHEAP.

and lot on Hackfeld
U near Prospect, containing

nve excellent rooms; an excell-
ent view. This property is In
Vei7 good order, most desirable
and cheap.

ikm? t!?na! llst wm furnished upon
Nation at my office.

tfe l.Dr eye on my for rim- -
BARGAINS.

J?fLL E. FISHER, Auctr.

pOR SALE.
""

Bat.
Sow WITH LOT, SO X 200 FHET.
W-n- s six rooms, lanaL bath-enrT- J?

clets and china eloset.
V surely of Nor.WM and almost

?120E THB FIRST.; WITH

ALSO
LOTS WITHOUT HOUSES.

11." Jrrnrjn. . . .. .
'"ftn xooa neignDornooa;

on tvT car Unes; large rrownnrpmf.a -

i!p? iti?' 19 Merchant SU
35t. HENDRY, Pensacola St.

pered with."
Before the Star Dairy case nineteen

similar cases came up, but the officers
had not succeeded in obtaining evi-
dence enough in any of these to war-
rant summary action. Five were dis-
charged, five were given suspended
sentences and nine were 'fined.

These, impostors have been plying
their trade for many months, and
many have ascribed the recent large
death rate among infants to the use
of the watered and unnutrltious milk.
It is to be hoped that the prompt
treatment aeeorded Manager Doak
will serve as a warning to others..

NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED GROCERS
will close their stores at noon on Fri-
day, the 8th instant, on account of
Queen Victoria Memorial Services.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,
LEWIS & CO.,

CHAS. HUSTACE,
SALTER & WAITY. 5774

NOTICE

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER,
employed during the day in office, de-
sires to get evening work. Will under-
take the regular keeping of books or
any special work, , such as opening,
writing up or balancing books.

Best reference can be furnished.
Address "BOOKKEEPER,
5772 Advertiser office.

NOTICE.

ALL UNION CARPENTERS ARE
requested to attend the next regular
meeting, on Friday, night, February
8th, at 7:30, to transact important
business Per order

5773 CARPENTERS' UNION.

OFFICES FOR RENT,

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
offices for rent in the McINTYRE
BUILDING, now being erected at cor-
ner of Fort and King streets, this
city. Apply to - E. F. BISHOP,

At C. Brewer & Co's. Queen 8t

Reflection
' Will convince you that the
laundry tuat Is equipped with
the best machinery and oper-
ated by the best workmen is
the laundry most likely to do
satisfactory work. That laun-
dry is

The Horolulu
Steam Laundry Co.

50 Hotel St Tel -3

If you will Investigate our
methods and try our work we
are confident of your custom.

Goed Honest Work
For Honest Money

BATTENBERG
And Point Lace Patterns and Braids,

''v - At - ;

Mrs. T. B. Clapham,
Corner Hotel and Richards Streets

name and style of the Honolulu Sheet
Metal Works, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Hermann W. Barth
will collect all the accounts now due
to the firm and assume all liabilities.
All existing contracts will be carried
out by Hermann W. Barth, who will
continue the business.

Dated February 6th, 1901.
HERMANN W. BARTH.
WM. H. BARTH. 5774

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Concrete Con-

struction Co., Ltd., will be held Mon-
day, February Uth, 190L at 10 a. m.,
at the ofSce of the company.

E. P. CHAPIN, Secretary,
February 2nd, 1901. 6771
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Committees Arc
All Hard At

THIS DAY. Coffee Merchants. Tea Dealers,

Auction Sale
Work. OF G ROGERS- -Stock Sa

Ift MRSEBOXES ARE NOW
' FRESH GOLDEN GLOSS BLOATERS,

FINN. HADDIES,
' OYSTERS.Q ALL PURCHASED ON THURSDAY. FFB. 7

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M ,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, ITHE ENTIRE STOCK OF

CAMEMBERT AND DE BRIE CHEHSES,
RED AND WHITE CABBAGES,
RUTABAGOES,
FRESH GRUENHAGEN'S CHOCOLATE CREAMS,
GLACE FRUITS,
QUEEN OLIVES, in bulk:
FRESH ORANGES, APPLES, LIMES and LEMONS.

i

Mardi Gras is an Assured Suc will sell at Public Auction

A HORSE.cess Seating Arrangements
Are All Perfected.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.
Deliveries to every part of the city, including Waikiki

. t 1 J 1 1 . 1 1 1 cVtAfl

L. C. Thompson & Co.,

898, 900 Broadway,
New York.

meeting was neiu i ui m
A voRterdav afternoon, the various and Palama daily.

Retail Department, 22 and 24.nmmittppa on arrangements for
THIS DAY I

Auction Sale
, xrarrii Oras ball beine represented

nit-- - , 1 elephones wholesale and Shipping Department, 949.
Mrs. uranam i)i'u:u

P. O. BOX 386
The first matter brougnt Deiore we

infills was that of arrangements f jr
seatine the spectators. Mrs. Tenney

j c-r. WolW who had' this m inarira Oil Emitted a chart providing1 for Honolulu Stock Yards Co,
the construction of eighteen boxes and
two rows of chairs on one side or tne
fcoii tvio lnttpj- - to be placed upon an

LIMITED.UCfeWf w - -
oiovotMi nlatffcrm overhanging the ON THURSDAY, FEB. 7,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,hnTo: Thf staere was reserved, in the
W. S. WITHERS, Manager.W. H. RICE President.chart, for the band and a few extra

oats but an improvement was sug At mv salesroom. 65 Queen street, I

We must clew out during the next 14 days the balaee
of the above. ;

Just Received
Ex Helene and Zealandia.

will sell at Public Auction a large quangested by arranging for the band the
tity ofright hand corner at tne oiner enu i

tvo hn. instead of constructing boxes
HAWAIIAN COFFEE AND SUGAR.

there, the boxes to be placed upon the We Have on Handstage. This arrangement, oy removing
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.the baad to a corner ty useir, leu me

- i - a n i - n tstage more aesirauit-iu- r

THIS DAY. . . - .1 FIVE MILCH GOWS' The plans submitted were auopteu
onrt nnnroved by Colonel Jones of the
wirst rperiment. subject to a few minor

t.nnncc. TVio rnva throne IS 10 DC Auction SaleUliaus . " j
head of the hall in front THAT GIVE 10 QUARTS OF RICH

MILK PER DAT, AND WELL ,
BROKEN FOR FAMILY USE.

nf tv. stae-e- . and the stage reserved for
OF- -

boxes and rows of -- chairs, une stage
tuHI Kpofimmodate four boxes and the
remnlninff fourteen are tO De DUlil Ok Ui i lis !

Eor the Ladies:
We have a new and well assorted collection f

Dress Goods
along the sides and in the corners of WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF
the hall. All the boxes nave aireaay
hn sold, one being bought for $100,

nnp for S50 and the rest for 525 eacn.
on Thursday, feb. t, HOPSRS and MULESThe seating capacity for spectators,

oorrHncr to the present plans, is cal- -t n;mififl nrfrandies: Lawns. Percales, Chalies, Ging- -
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,nuintPd at about 500. There will be a

A t mv salesroom. 65 Queen street, 1row of chairs about the walls for theft bams Uham&rajs, z,epnerys, ru;., jlu.
modatlon of the dancers, and tnef will sell at Public Auction a large as OF ALL KINDS, AT REASONABLE PRICES.

.sortment of all sizes ofadjoining rooms will be furnished with
chairs for resting during the intervais

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE BLINDS.
nf tVip dative SASH AND DOORS.mvb fnntaln Fuller, at the head or
tYc-- rpfreshment committee, reported Telephone 301 Mai n. - Postofflce Box 330.

JAS. F. MORGAN. Auctr.satisfactory nroeress. Mr. Joe Gllman

UNDERWEAR IN NEWEST
SHAPES

Bathing Suits
In all styles, materials aod Sizes.

. ,
has donated a large tent tor use as t

rAx mRiMPR KINO AND SOUTH STREETSrpfrpshment room. This is to be erect t w--t m 1 M ft I . I W r mm.- .- -
ed near the drill shed in the vacant
plot, and arrangements are being made
for a canvas covering extenaing ui Auction Salefrom the entrance of the drill snea In flothmn Your ChildrenThe ground in front of the entrance OP
will be coveTed with rushes ana mat--

tine- - to prevent damage to the floor,
at for their comnlete outfitHousehold file iflwhich la to be put into first class

. . , , . t,cnm Kii olon mgnV TKVtfpHIPS eOOdi 1101

shnnp. nig,iv,u, ulu; 5: , r ( ' r, f wlth the, nualitv of thl
On account of the approaching com , . la ji n nnrvnrlimltv f ATt-O- A th1r children ill CO"

nptitive drill, the reeriment is using the goous onereu, auurums luutucio vvkv'u""j vv -

tosts Inexnensivelv.Sits J l rrl V.,r tyatnaA arnerta In thplr variOUS llDCIhall nightly and the work of renovating
T"'r"-- r..- - --VT," .11 m'nr hndrn-- a clothine und

For the Gentlemen:
A full and complete line of

and arranging the hall will be done so
xn no lit-t- o a nnusihtp with ine aavanuiKe ui uemg au w v - -

the drills. The" decorating committee ON THURSDAY, FEB. 7,
one roor ana tne aoove conuiuuuo, suwum uc o,v"""

Our Stores Are the Headquartersreported the carnival colors agreed up-

on to be red and green and white and AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,. Haberdasher For Stylish Neckwearyellow, the decorations, however, not At mv salesroom. 65 Queen street, 1
to be confined to these colors in beau- -

will sell at Public Auction a cnoice se m. . TATn?T TTPO In WlPPVWT? A T? OTlfl fill nf thft lTlOre Bdstl
tifviner the hall. Mrs Elston. at the lection 6Z

Ml V1HI. 1UC .w - . s.mhead oft the committee on decorations.
HANDSOME HOUSEHOLD FURNI- - Four-m-Han- a, natwing, ouuunj, 1 a" tr i7...v. jnnom in nil the new eolorints and effects. 58. 75, ana i.tu.

TTT-RR-
.reported everything well in hand. It

was agreed that the ushers "were to
carry wands, with streamers of the car we are consiauuy uujrtus uct w -

Parlor, bedroom and kitchen, together
Ing."withnival colors. There are to be twelve

SHIRTS, COLLARS, NECKWEAR,

PAJAMAS, SOCKS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

UNDERWEAR, BATHING SUITS.

Panama Hats
Messieurs for JTou to DigestStoves, Rugs, Brushes.ushers, six for receiving and six for

Cigars,' Pictures, Mirrors, etc., etc. - . "
M L 1 n VvrM1 trYl tseating the spectators. Mr. Hamberg

--i nv,tn hotr than an TtMBRELLA unless a MAC KIM USis at the head of these LIX Cb DUUWC1 XlWfcAAi"
Ma lor Potter, master of ceremonies. Kitner or Doin iainy pneeu. tttre!- . . . , . i a. nnmiot o r ngf tne leastJAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
suggested that some plan of ceremony

DOLLARS.Le aerreed upon. . but this matter was
left until the next meeting, which

We Have Every thing in Men's Weartakes place on Monday afternoon atIn the very latest New York shapes; also a great ;

assortment of Felt Hats, Straw Hats at reasonable ;

prices. ; ,

3:45 o'clock. Mrs. Tenney reported Fins Residence Step Inside If you do not see what you want.eight hundred tickets already dlstrib
iited for sale.

Mr. Paris, who drafted the seating
FOR SALE.chart for Mrs. Tenney and Mrs. "Walk 5J

er, was instructed to proceed with the THE "KASHt nffpr fnr sale the residence of MR.execution of plans ana the various com-

mittees were requested to perfect their c STIRLING, on the corner of Pensa-Lni- a

street and Wilder avenue.arrangements and report at the next
cn-on- a mrxrrt CTVTTS TWO TELEPHONImeeting

Mrs. Hawes. Mrs. Samuel Parker, Property has a frontage of loo teet
on Pcncncnia street. 265 on "Wilder and 96 andr.P.O.BOX 558.

a 44 tt.1.1 om on4 Pnma 1Tipt anA TTntpl Street!.Mrs. Elston, Mrs. and Miss Scott, Mrs
Thurston avenues, rind 260 feet on ai--Dr. McDonald, Mrs. Samuel Damon,
viding line.Mrs. Dr. Cooper, Mrs. Tenney, Mrs.

Walkpr. Mrs. Wm. Allen. Mrs. Jas. TkWTTT t TiMn TTOTTSK contains veran- -

Householders!
We have now on hand the largest
stock of Domestic in this city.

Sheetings. Pillow Casings. Table

X TT 1

cnnjcious verandas, doubleCampbell and a number of other ladles
9. lorce bed rooms, large bath

room, with porcelain iud, eic, uuuu6
nm VltrVien ete. C. R. COLLINSwere present. Dr. Sloggett of the In-

firmary was also present and assisted
in the drawing of plans.

Mrs. Graham says that the arrange FINE LARGE HOT HOUSii, siaJi
for 4 horses, carriage house, servantsments are going forward in a very

nromisinsr manner, and that there is quarter!, etc TELEPHONE 662.
P. O. BOX 607

- a.

Damask. Towels, Blankets, Quilts. Practical Manufacturer of Harness

and Saddlery, aud Dealer in everythingevery indication that the Mardi Gras GROUNDS nlcei. piantea anu
manA a trrc( view.ball of 1901 will be a successful and

long remembered event. A mistaken Terms and further mrormauon m
my office, 65 Queen street.imnression has eained currency as to

the option of masking and this the ladiesBEST QUALITY AT
pertaining to the business.

Established 1891.

KING STREET, NJEAR KUUANU.
in charge wish to have corrected. No JAS. F. MORGAN.
one will be compelled to unmask on

AUCTIONEER.entering the door, and unmasking will
be optional until midnight, at wnicn
time all will be required - to remove
their masks. No one will be allowedCO Everything for the care and equipmentin the grand march or permitted to

'

'
i I. ..

dance without a mask.

FOR SALE I

A FINE BUSINESS SITE on the cor-

ner of Pauahl and River street.
Lot has a frontage of 153.J feet on

River street and S2.5 feet on Panahl
street and lower boundary of 48.1 feet.

Contains 8160 squaro feet.

For price and further particulars ap

Miss Griswold's Concert.
At her concert to be given in thebLIMITED. opera house February 14, Miss Griswold

will sing a number of cradle songs in
English, French, Scotch and German. LIGHT DRIVING AND HEAVY WORK HARNESSply toSt., Honolulu.Queen JAS. F. MORGAN.

65 Queen Street

Mr. Mott-Smit- h will play a lullaby on
the 'cello. One of the extremely inter-
esting numbers on the program is the
famous quartet from Verdi's Rigoletto.

- .

In stock and made to order.

A fine Line of RIDING SADDLES
JAS. F. MORGAN

On the best California and Hawaiian,

THE KAISER'S CENSUS REPORT.
: The German Emperor was at Letzlin-ge- n

on December 1, when the census
was taken, and he filled up - his ownTVTrSnPT T Tne sale is. rnly for H days, so come

Ifl 111early and secure first choice. lili Large and vaned assortment of

STABLE REQUISITES AND HORSE GOODS
card. Under the heading "profession"
he .wrote "German Emperor, King of
Prussia." The card was framed and it
is to be kept In the municipal archives
of the palace, while a certified copy of
it has been made and sent in with the
other cards.

65 Queen Street--

Island Orders promptly and satisfactorially filled.
tV 0. S 594. Ttltpter.5 7
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Bricklayers' Association For the Madr? Grasi LOCAL BREVITIES.

wiil K Miss Haskina, the well-kno- pho-- TheLight ThaNever FW'
hold a meeting tonight ; i"6.ipxier, nas gone to the Coast on

nf the, your goods hauled (from the . .mness 01 ner mother. mMTTU HEAT

. to.
BRILLIANT

Q,UEEN ELIZABETH
SLIPPERS

WTTH i liARGE i BUCKLES. Do not overlook your footwear to match,
your costumV, for grand, event "They are Beauties, and a good
large assortment i toT make your selection from. Do not let the effects of
your costume be spoiled by a Tair of s lippera that do not match, but pur-eha- se

a pair that will do honors to your costume.

Another Lui JDpt"

THE ANbLE LAOP
THE LIGHT
THAT NKVXR
FAILS.

It saems almoqt t
credible that any tamp
could be good enough.
totake the pUoe oX
electricity on even
terms, yet such la the
case with the ANGUS
LAMP. All over the
the Island people ax
throwing away their
old lamps and replac-
ing them with this
lamp, not merely be-
cause it costs about?
one-ten- th as much to

. maintain , (cost Is ao
object to some people),
but, besides being in-
finitely cheaper, it to
more brilliant and
more reliable tn the .

ECONOMICAL"

ett sale by the Pacific Transfer 5 Lof tC'flumtTf
'imported Organdies at the "City of ?lhbleEniaPntat,on- - causin consider-paris- "

display at the 'Hawaiian Ho- - f ,'.J A daughter was born on Tuesday to
1 wife of F. Wm.v o ic f p. v,oiithe Thrum. The day

l.ne horse will be sold .at auction 1 iKh& for
ro.day by Jas. F. Morgan at sales-th- e position iaf tfish inspector ,artna
rooms, j landing. The petition of the officer

4 good-size- d house on Nauanu, just ; was presented to the Board of Health
above Wyilie street,, is offered for rent. yesterday and referred to the district
See ad. j Physician for report. It is said that

amuel McKeague will succeed W. several Japanese fishermen have mad
T Mon?arrat.as keeper of the powder Laupahoehoe their port of entry and
magazine. j

so,d unwholesome fish to people there.
the work turned out by the Ho-- J

I)r- - Goodhue. of Kauai has sent a re-nni-

Steam Laundry gives perfect 5 uest to the Board of Health ror an
a isfaction. arrangement whereby the public hos- -

A number
of cash w )SSfHonolulu ,

10 u,r rZ Market, wish to effect arrang;mentg whereby
Bethel .two beds can be secured, the jplanta- -

A party advertises for two furnished tion to pay the bulk of the hospital's
rooms which would be suitable tor j expenses, the Board of Health to sup-ligh- j.

housekeeping. i ply the nurse. If this be done, the
?dr. Rice, formerly a machinist-- - at Plantation will agree to meet the cost

iVaialua, has accepted a position with of feeding all other patients that may
'the Honolulu Iron Works. - admitted, both native and foig'ign.

. Ka-in- - with twentv v3rB' . The Present expense for the wurse is

Tlie AnAmp
ALSO CARRA 6000 STOCKF HAfJCiINC;

V'fAI1D aVJO LAItt'i

-- bragain. It is a reve
lation to every one who uses it, and simply demonstrates that the

ed lamp was a barbarous contrivance. THE ANGLE LAMP neversmokes, smells or gives any trouble. Is lighted and extinguished as easily asgas, and is the ideal light from every standpoint. We carry these lamps from$1.80 up. , j M

' i - - ....... .. . . . . v v . i juc t'lauia'i tinn Will TrrthoWw - n V. .:... 1 Vrwrienee aesires a position .wun some T. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.business house. See classified ad. its own snortry at vvahiawa. The Ko- -
A Tom and Jerry made of Green loa, plantation may make use of the

River Whisky taken before retiring new hospital for its sick.. No More Dread g-a-H n n n a n n--bhhbhhodhdbP'THIS KODAK
OFTHE Dental Chair

$500
Will be given t aaywe wh detects
inferior material used by tk New
York Dental Parlors. In all gold

keeps the chill away while sleeping.
W. H. Marshall will complete his six

months' sentence for libel on April 13
nd will once more be a free man.
Deputy Sheriff Chilingworth will

oon be able to resume his duties on
the police force after several days of
illness.

The Pacific Transfer Co. will haul
.furniture, etc.. from the Dowsett sale
today. Send in your order. Tel.
Jlain 5S.

The list of officers of the C. P. Her-ric- k
Carriage Co,, Ltd., who are to

serve for the ensuing years appears in
this issue.

Suine very new patterns of Batten-ber- g

and Point Laces are being shown
by Airs. Clapham. on Richards .and
Hotel streets.

Every tourist and visiter to the Ha-
waiian Islands should make a visit to
the Island Cigar and Curiosity Shop,
;16 Hotel street.

The expense of burying paupers in
Honolulu is Increasing. Dr. Pratt,
executive officer of the. Board of
Health, reported yesterday that $117.50
was expended during the month ofJanuary to bury the City's poor and
that the matter w.as becoming serious
from a financial point of view for the
Board. He said the dead came mostly
from the Victoria Hospital. Themoney for this purpose was taken
from the general expense fund and
there, was but $600 of this left antil
the Legislature made Its new appro-
priations. This is sufficient for bury-
ing paupers for the next sixty days
and leaves a balance besides. Dr.
Pratt said he knew the dead already
buried by the Board were paupers, as
he had investigated each case and
found in most cases they were friend-
less people...

,

A CONVINCING ANSWER.
"I hobbled into Mr. Blackmon's drug

crowns aad rldgewrk we use 22-- K.

gold- - In all our other work the aaa
terial is OP THH BBST. AND GUAR
ANTEED. All work done ny GRAD-
UATED DENTISTS of from 12-t- o 20
years experience, and eocn department
in oharge of a specialist. Giro as a
call, and you will find us to do exactly ANDas we aarertlse. We tell yeu in ad-
vance exactly what your work will
oost by a FREE EXAMINATION.

Auctioneer Will K. Fisher will sell
$5.00
$5.00
$1.00

SET TEETH
GOLD CROWNS ...
GOLD FILLINGS ..
8DL.VER FILLINGSi number of fine ferns, plants, tools, .store one evening, says Wesley iMel- -

...50ctc. today at 10 a. m. at the Dowsett i son, of Hamilton, Ga., "and he asked
homestead in Palama. j me to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm ON SALE NOW.m PLATESHousehold furniture, doors, sashes, for rheumatism, with which I had suf-

fered for a long time. I told him I

NO. 4 BILL'S EYE

For $9.60.
Made by the Eastman Kodak Com-

pany. Takes a picture 4x5 Inches, on
films which are furnished in light
proof rolls enabling this instrument to
be loaded in daylight.

Remember the regular price was
$12.00, but we are now selling it at
$9.60. '

V

We Have Made
a Big Cut

On the price of Kodaks the real Ko

n
I

B

had no faith in any medicine as they
all failed. He said: Well, if Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm does not help you,
you need not pay for it.' I took a bot-
tle of it home and used it according to
the directions and in one week I was
cured, and have not since been troubled
with rheumatism." For sale by Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents. HLS

Winds and Hawaiian coffee and sugar
at public auction today at James
Morgan's at 10 o'clock.

C. R. Frazier has accepted a posit-
ion with ii. O. Hall & Son and will
have charge of the decoration in their
many display windows. .

The auction sale of furniture and ef-
fects at the Dowsett homestead at
Paiama will be continued by Will K.
Fisher today at 10 a. m.

The B. Lichtig Art Studio is now in
the Territory Stables building, where
they have more room to display their
line pictures and frames.

Loose stones on the street have been
the cause of serious complaint on the
part of those who own carriages
equipped with rubber tires.

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co. has
just what the ladies want for the
llardi Grass . ball Queen Elizabeth

Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best.

New York Denial Parlors,
Room 4, Elite Building,

HOTEL STREET.
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

in

I;

mm

.'

Ml

V i'

LIMITED. daksEastman's the best cameras
made. There is no catch about this,
the Instruments are all new and theJOBBERS aDd RETAILERS

SILK and

SMIRT

best that the Eastman Company turns
cut.

We supply fresh films and "plates,

trained Vision
Brings on bad eyes. Aid the
sight by resting the optic nerv.
with a pair of our easy glasses.

' They act as a restful stimulant,
relieve the strain and bring back
health. Tou can change your
glasses, but not your eyes. Take
care of those you haves that their
use. may not be denied to you in
old age. .

etc., for all cameras, and do the finest'
I

a
Now
Is Your
Opportunity !

developing, printing and mounting that
is known to photographic art.

Come and look at a Folding Pocket
Kodak, size of picture 2x34 inches;
we are selling it for $8.00. The pries
used to be $10.00.

BURT'S 404 FORT ST.

JEWELER. WHISTSHawaiian Soda Works.
tEMMA AND VINEYARD 8TB.flobron Drug Co.

FORT AND KING.

WE WILL SELL FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY.

"PURE SILK
TAFFETAS"
IN ALL THE LEADING
COLORS. PLAIN AND
FANCY STRDPES,

65c Per Yard.

TELEPHONE BLUE 187L
PROMPT DELI VERT.

PIQOE
SKIRTS.THESE GOODS ARE

WORTH FROM 11.00 TO
51.25 PER YARD,
AND ARE PERFECT
GOODS.

suppers, with large Duckies.
According to Manager Grant of the

Automobile Company their vehicles
will be running on the streets of this
City by the middle of March.

The Woman's Exchange moved yest-
erday into Mrs. Lack's store, at 314
Fort street, and will be pleased to see
their old customers tomorrow.

Notices to the effect that smoking is
prohibited in the tramcars do not
bear much weight, nor do the cond-
uctors make any effort to enforce the
rule.

The reports of the City Sanitary Of-- rr

and Plumbing Inspector for the
month of January were presented to
the Board of Health yesterday and ac-pte- d.

Brewer & Co. held their annual
meeting yesterday morning at 10

clock. The annual report of the
manager was presented, read and app-

roved.
Henry May & Co., Lewis & Co.,
has. Hustace and Salter & Waity

'ill close their stores on
ccount of the memorial services to

'be yueen.
Tne members of the choir of the

second congregation of St. Andrew's
are requested to attend a rehearsal
n K.;,vaiahao Church this evening at

-... lock.
The Honolulu Market Co., Ltd., on

street, has just opened a fresh
K of corned beef, something extra
noire; for gale today at the market
n Bethel street.

) fhe Master -- Builders' Association'l hold a special mee.ting at 7:30 this
vening to consider the recommendati-on of certain building Jaws to the

t.larter committee.
?r. and Mrs. Bradford Ripley of

guests of the Hawaiian Ho-ha- ve

been forced to postpone their
tended trip to the Volcano on ac-CJU- !H

of the weather. ' '

Nearly all the representatives of for- -
;ari countries have already expressed
eir intention to be present at the
emn memorial of her late Majesty

Jt'i: Victoria in St. Andrew's Ca- -
"wai on Sunday next at 3 p. m.
Charles Sawyer, the contractor of

; new hotel at Waialua, reports that
roof is being put on, and thatmanager David will hold a house- -

fnung on the opening night, run-Y- S

? special train from town to con- -
- the guests. - . -
Cleans Buck, formerly manager of

Wor, "awaiian Slectric Company's
on Aiakea street, has accepted

position with the new automobile

l"16 Ii. I Ml l)f ii A
LIMITED.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS.

i B. REhlers &Co,
k FORT STREET.
B B B B B B B B B !g B B B 8

If you are thinking of

renting a Piano give us
an early call and inspect g)
our new line of renting
goods, strictly up-to-dat- e.

1 y The kind that will not hurt the most
delicate skin.ICo 5 $40. Ho , 7, 50.

Ik m m.i.i, mwwHivjF- """ Tf X I Visible Writing, Portability. Interchau gable Type,
Jjirect Printing, Small, Xeat, Compact.

Blue Bells and Old Rose
lOcts a Cake, 3 for 25cts.

and will have charge of the Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
926 (new number) Fort St., Honolulu, H. T.

p!ant and the charging of theQueries for th veWioo
A, Hawaii Land Co. held its an

5cer? f yesterday ana elect'
Achi tne ensuing year. 1 C.

The

FLORENTINE SOAPS
Delicately Perfumed 5 Odors. 20cts a Cake, 3 for50cts.

ONLY AT

H0N0LULU DRUG S0.
Von Holt Block, K King Bt.

stinn ar,,l
y is in a very prosperous con- -

.1. . i . . .
7 l"e snarenoiaers were morehan
- u Mini me ouiioun j.uiuiure, HI LEY'S

IKE
ke, best Milwaukee made by the

lelephone 398
P. 0. Box 441

rfed un,-- i 1 1

prei
onta any chemicals, such as

that ititiVes' and examinations show
.' 3 free f rnm nmnlsms which

A. H.OTIS. OTTO A. B?ERB4CH.ITS"'lent -- o,
an after-fermentatio- n.

We make a specialty
of renting goods and

carry a large line to sel-

ect from. Japanese Goods,
American GoodSe

Prieea '?eg!r & Co- - are agents. For
kre 1 beer 8ee theIr ad e,se"

laslH"'aiian Electric Co.. Ltd.,
J Rinently stalled for the Oahu

leetrti and Land Co- - the complete
ko 5,1 ecluiPment, with WesUng-DDa- L

ors- - for the sugar-handli- ng

aVhr, s now In operation in its new
' estin""3 on tne railroad docks,

the ii!jVse apparatus is fast taking
urea the Islands, having se- -

.'1e Contrapta tn-- tVick .nmnlpt?

DURING THIS WET SPELL you oan spare your wheel for a few days to
have It overhauled and enameled. Take it to Bailey's, where you can set a
flrst-cla- ss job at reasonable rates. ENAMELING GUARANTEED equal In
appearance to factory work, and mors durable.

We have a very large stock of repair parts, and can replace anything ta
a bicycle, ESPECIALLY TIRES. We are factory agents for the Milwaukee
Puncture Proof Tires. Morgan Sc Wright's Tires, etc

GAS LAilPS; reduced prices to clear. , .

MAJESTIC $3.60 LAMPS, $2.50.
M. Jb W. GAS, $3. SI LAMPS, $2.00.

. AND CURIOSBelli 1 I,
TEL. 941FORT ST.

Jlanirt LeciUlPnient3 for the Honolulu
eieha Tan8't & Land Co. Pacific

rv R,ailway, the new Hilo Elec- - Bailey 's Honolulu Cyclery Co., Corner of 'uuanu and Hotel Streets.

New "Goods Received by Every Steamers
ratu. f' ViSt. the additional appa- -
Ltd the Hawaiian Electric Co.,
Want 5 a number of small lightingror niantnti

LIMITED
227, 229 AND 231 KING STILKET.



HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Februarys S,; 190..SHIPPING
TIED.

ask

Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME TABLE:
The fine Passenger Steamers.' of" this' line will arrlre-an- d leave this port

as hereunder:

Val Bio dCapltalNAME OF STOCK.

We offer a find

THE PACIFIC

.Commercial Advertiser
Inured &t the Poatofflce at Honolulu.

H. T., Second-clas- s Matter.

IssuedUrery Morning Except Sundav
by the

1

HAWAIIAN ; GAZETTE . COMPANT,

Voa Holt Block, No. 5 South King St.

11-- PEARSON ... Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

For to United State (including Hawaii
Territory):

4 month
months

1 yew

ISO4)00,00
'Mkbcahtilh.

C Brewer A Co...
SUflAB.

....... ....... Steamers. Depart.2&Great Gale Holds ,000,00u
175,000

Steamers. Arrive,

From San Francisco.ttajnoa For San Francisci.
B0ARDIN& HOUSE

PBOfOSEBONS
Ifaw. Agricultural Co 1,000,000

2,812,750daw. uom. wag- -

30
100
100
100
20

100
20

100

2,0U0,UUU S9lVHawaiian Bugai uo.
Honomr .........

820

3,V4

'27

t7l70U,uuu
2,000,000

FEB. U
.FEB. 18
MAR. fi

MAR. 13
MAR. 27

Honokaa ,
and with'Haiku

. 3EB. ft

.....FEB. 19
....MAR. 2

MAR. 12
... MAR. 23
...APRIL 2
. APRIL. 13
. APRIL. 2S

...MAT 4

Splendidly located
good grounds.

MARIPOSA ..
VENTURA ...
MARIPOSA
SIERSA.
MARIPOSA ..
SONOMA .....
MARIPOSA ..
VENTURA ....
MARIPOSA .- -.

Kahuku
DUU.UUU
500,000
225.0U0
250,000

MARIPOSA ..
ALAMEDA ...
MARIPOSA. ...
.SONOMA
MARIPOSA, ..,
VENTURA
MARIPOSA. ..
SIERRA
MARIPOSA ...

Local Boat.

.Advertising rates on appi.cation.
1,050,000 13?4j

APRIL J
APRIL 17
APRIL 2J

MAY g

Harbor In Its

Grasp.

A LL shipping in this harbor was
tied up yesterday on account of

the great storm which is , still raging.

l.buu.uuu

Kamalo Bug. W).u.n
Paid up

Klbei Plan. Co.Lt. a
Paid up

Clpahulu.
Koio
K.ona Sear Co.

110

Only $3,000 , cash required.
Easy payments will bo allow-
ed: on remalader.

See us for particulars.

17a
. . .

1WJJJUU
800,000
50,0Q0

405,000
100,000
832,500

. . . ...... ..... .MaunaleiS. Co., Ass

20
20
20
50
60

100
100
100

100
100

20
20
20
20

104)
20
20
20
20

M0

TIME TABLE. paia
JIcBryde S. Co.Lt ...f. . ......1,650,000Paid up

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are tros From and after Jaa. t, 1900
OUTWARD.

Nahlkn Sugar Co. A
Paid up

Oanu Sugar Co
Onomea.
Ookala

3,600,000
1,000,000 hh Pond iCo - pared to issue, to Intendiag passengers, Coupom Through Tickets by anv

18 14

159 "itO

4i 5
13 14

Not a vessel dared go out of the har-

bor and none came in .

Instead of abating, the storm seem-

ed to increase in violence yesterday,
and the waves which broke over the
entrance of the channel, where the
water is at least thirty feet deep,

Dally Daily Daily Daily Daily railroad, from San ' Francisco, t all p olnts In the United States, and from.
Kew York fey any steamship line to all European ports.

MW.uuu
812,500x.Stations, ex. TJ. Main69. Judd BuUding.2,500,000

Olaa Sugar Co. LtAa )
" Paid un t

OlowsJuSu" 150,000
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS; APPLY TO5,000,000PaauhauSug.Plan. Co

Sun.
a.ra.
11:05
11:40
12:00

p.m.
5:10
5:30
6:10

500,000
750,000
750,000.

240r.iariv that the storm was facinc...
Paia
Pepeekeo, 20 Wm. G. IRWIN & Co

p.m.
3:15
3:47
4:05
4:45
6:40
6:15

a.m.
9:15
9:48

10:08
10:50
11:55
12:32

one of unusual fury, for this locality. 2,000,000 116! Business men.0

Honolulu.. 7:10
Pearl City 8:03
Ewa Mill.. 8:33
Walanae
Walalua
Kahuku

60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

It was thought on Tuesday that the
stumors bound for the other Islands

rioneer
Walalua Agr. Co
Walanae
Wailuku
Walmanalo
Waimea

4,5U)WU
800,000
700,009
252,000
125,000

150 LIMITED
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Cocan savewould at least be able to get away

yesterday morning, .but when the
w,rninr fninp and it was seen that

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Daily SrKAXSHtr Cob.

wilder 8. 8. Co.... many hours100
100

600,000
500.000

lliut iDthere was no chance of the gale letStations. Inter-Islan- d 8. S. Co.ex. . ex.
Sun. Sun. ,

MISCELLANEOUSp.m. p.m.
2:08 Poi ii lting up, all hope of. sailing was aban-

doned for another day. ' Many passen-

gers who expected that the Kinau and
Hawaiian ElectnC tJO. ip Mil100

100
100

2:50 Hon. P.p. Tr. & Ld. CoJ
Hon. Steam Laundry.
Mutual Telephone Co.

8:55

'.m. a.m.
Kahuku .... 6:35

Walalua
Walanae ........ ........7:10
Sva Mill 5:50 7:45

Pearl City . .... 6:15 8:03

Honolulu . .. 6:50 8:35

wouldthe Claudine and other boats

250,000
250,000

25,000
89.&.0

40,000
2,000,000

150,000

4:32
the4:52' sail, in the morning were on

1:05
1:30
2:05

10

100
100
100

Makalia Cof Co. Pd up. - j ?

..: 105

.... 105

.... 115

"i95
75 ... .

100...
87

"ioi
..... lul

101
102

101

6:26 O. K. s L. Co Co.People's Ice & Bel. Co,F. C. SMITH,
G. P. & T. A.

GL p. DENISON,
Superintendent. , Bonus.

Occidental & Oriental S.S.
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.

Haw. Govt. 5 per cent.
METEOROLOGICAL. RECORD. Haw. Govt. Postal fca--

'W '.M 1" f -r VVl IW3vines 4V4 per cent. .

i .. e. t z. ' iOf rhs Government Surveys, Published
' Every Monday.

Hilo K. R. Co 6 per ct
lion. k.T. & L. Co....,
Ewa Plantation 6 p c.

wharves, only to De aisappouiLcu
wait around on . the bare possibility of
the storm abating.

Very little work was done on the
waterfront. Captains, mates, .engi-
neers and sailors gathered around in
little groups and oiscussed the pros-

pects of the weather awl sua yarns
about former great stonr.s which had
visited Honolulu, all grfi-li'-- s that
never before had a gale of such fury
held out for so long a time in their
recollection.

It was rougher in the harbor yes-

terday than on the day preceding. The
waves broke over the edges of the
wharves and small boats were banged
uo against the wharves in a manner

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolul uan4 leave tkis an
on or about the dates below mentioned:

(J. K. & L . uo
Oahu Plant, 6 p. c
Olaa Plan. 6 p. c.'2 BABOM. V 7. aa

oca3 2. For San FrancisesFor Japan and China.Accross the Continent
From

SAN FRANCISCO-PORTLAN- D

9 Session Sales Morning Session One
HONGKONG MARU . JAN. 31hundred and forty-fiv- e Olaa, assessable

$5. 'Afternoon . Session Thirty Ookala, CHINA FEB. 8

DORIC FEB. 16!26 30.''7!O.ft5 .M
3

NE
NE $17.1214.; 10 Hawaiian Sugar, 339.75.

27 ' 029. 91' NIPPON MARU ; ...FEB. 26THREE TRAINS DAILYBetween Boards Fifty Olaa, assessable,E8 FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

NIPPON MARU . . . FEB. I
RIO DE JANEIRO . FEB. U
COPTIC . . . FEB. U
AMERICA MARU . MARCH 1

PEKING MARCH t
GAELIC MARCH II
HONGKONG MARU MARCH 11
CHINA APRIL 1
DORIC APRIL I

0 0C 58!

o o m
0 OOfft
0 m:7

2 2 97 39.-- 8 66
2 29 ' 8 2J .89, 63 I ! which threatened their destruction.iE-- 8 RIO DE JANEIRO . MARCH 6

COPTIC . . . MARCH 14

a
8

M
T
W
Tr

0SW0 29 9V 9 1
1- -3

TWO TRAINS DAILY
From Portland.3 29 92 29 86

N-3- 1- -0

AMERICA MARU MARCH 22
PEKING MARCH 30
GAELIC .APRIL 6

0.0 0ti591 2d 93 2J 83 Classified Advertisements.
At noon yesterday the wind was

blowing strong south southwest and
squalls from the southwest were fre-
quent. and fierce. Last night the wind
was from the southwest and was
blowing stronger than it had all day.
There were frequent 'squalls of rain;
in fact, it rained about every ten min-
utes nearly all day and all nitjnt.

T.ast nisrht Professsr Lyons was of

omif isrtsli lidWANTED.

W.-N- E.

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and wa
Isval, and for standard gravity of Lat 45.

ffkls correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON. 18 nOf HI W
BOOKKEEPER with twenty years'

experience desires permanent posi-
tion with business house or planta-
tion, from March 1st; best of refer-
ences as to ability and integrity. Ad-
dress H. C. F., this office. 5774

CO
the opinion that the storm would lessen
somewhat today, but that frequent j

squalls were likely. ' FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TOSi
SP B- -

r- J i a5 Pullman Palace Sleepers.
JO H Buffet Smokine and Library Cars, withS Sn i Barber Shops and Pleasant ReadApply at once.

' 5 : u u l lv v v. - cj

2 1 fall' pier yesterday morning. They
Eie found that the pier had been destroyed

SIX cash boys,
nolulu Market. ing Rooms. H Hacltfeld & Co.. Ltd.Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte.1 1 p.m a.m. p.m.!

10 18,5 37 5 52, 7 lo4 16, . 7, 4 43,10 S lor about ninety leet ana tnai u me
storm continues many more piles will Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.TWO furnished rooms, suitable for
light housekeeping. Address E. W.,
this office; 5774

5 27 11 2611 00 6 86 6.534.4 1.6 be washed away. ,

An attempt was made to work the11 5311 47i6, 36 5.585.16 6.101--

8 02
8.50

9 88
a.m.p.m.

J. H. LOTHROP. General Agent,6 35 6.543 431 6 54 12 2015

Hon..

Toes.
Wed.,

Thai
Frid
Bat
Bun

Won

a.m. 135 Third St,, Portland, ore.p.m
1.68; 7.00

AN APPRENTICE; bright and neat
girl for hairdressing'and manicuring
parlor. Address Miss De Latigue.

'5773

12.54
1 itti

6 14
6.4i D. "W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail9 8 f2 1.5!
1.6 No. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

0 38 S.F5 5.5410 27

1 55!6 84,5.55U 19
3 12:6 S4 6.65 a.m.

5.146 561 0.10

7.2ti
cat.,

2 li
a.04llll.ro 1 6' 8 15 Ot T3 l. lomax. g. P. & t. a.A COMPETENT SALESMAN with

knowledge of dry goods; good salary Omaha, Nebraska.
to right party. Address, stating ex
periences. Dry Goods, this office. t,

5773 .' ' v

Last quarter on the 11th at 7:42 a. m.
.Times of tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetis Sur-
vey table.

Tke tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Steamship Company.
Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN

wrecked dredger inside the line of
breakers. Some time will be required,
after the storm has abated, to rescue-th- e

donkey engine of the" piledriver,
which now lies in fifteen feet of water.
Those w ho were out at the end of the
pier say that the sea was one of the
grandest sights which they have wit-
nessed in these parts for a long time.
The waves, in some instances ten feet
high, broke .with great force over the
ruined end of the pier and were fast
washing away the piles.

The little piece of land upon which
the lighthouse stands has had any-
thing but a pleasant experience during
the storm. Bill Williams, the keeper,
stands a good chance of losing his
home unless the gale soon ceases. The
storm has already swept away the
middle of the island, and big waves

SHOMEFOREWOMAN and two sewing girls
in dressmaking department. Apply
to Mr. Whitney at Whitney &

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80
FROM PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, .Klsutes slower than Greenwich time, b-I-

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80 S. w., and calling at Victoria, B. C Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., areMarsh. Ltd. . 5773

Kaimuki to Kalihi.salnutea. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
keurs 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

JDvie sit Hon.cl-a.l"u.- .
On or about the dates below stated, vis.:

A YOUNG LADY as assistant in an
office; must write well and rapidly.
Apply in own handwriting, stating
qualifications, to "Assistant," Adver-
tiser office. 5772

FROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA B, O.$5,000 KAIMUKI ; large house and lot,local Uxn for the whole group.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
For Brisbane. Q., and Sydney:$2,000 and $6.000 SEA VIEW; two

are now breaking over the little spot AORANGI . . ....: FEB. 16beautiful building lots.

FROM 8YDNJCY, BRISBANE (ft.

For Victoria and Vantouver, B. C..T

WARRIMOO . . . FEB. II
MIOWERA . . . MARCH II
AORANGI APRIL II
WARRIMOO . MAY I
MIOWERA JUNH I
AORANGI JULY I

MARCH 16hiiildlne-hVARRIMO- . m addtt. nprinting
5772

TWO BOYS to learn the
trade. Call at this office. $3,000 WILDER AVENUE;

M1UVV.U1 . . .............. .AJ. w

lots. AORANGI MAY 11DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STATION.
Feb. 6, 10 p. m. Wind, strong, S. W.;
weather, overcast and cloudy.

WARRIMOO JUNE 8$2,500 AN APUNI STREET; house and
MIOWERA JULY flot.

COTTAGE, 3 to 5 rooms, r.ea-- town,
modern conveniences, $15 to $20 per
month. Address S. F.. W., Advertiser
office. 5771

which Williams calls his home.
There are several deep-wat- er sailing

vessels in the harbor which are all
ready to go to sea, but which are
waiting for the weather to clear. The
Island steamers detained in port are
the Kinau. Claudine, Lehua, W. G.
Hall, Iwalani, Noeau and Mauna Loa,
besides the gasoline schooner Surprise.

One of the sailing vessels waiting to
sail is the bark Kaiulani, Captain Da--

$7.000 PROSPECT STREET: hOuse
and terraced lot; a bargain. The magnificent new service, the "I mperlal Limited," Is now running &11

BETWEEN VANCOUV ER and MONTREAL.
Making the run In 100 hours withou t change. The finest railway serriM U

WEATHER YESTERDAY.
Mean Temperature 72.0 degrees.
Minimum Temperature 66 degrees. $8,000 BERETANIA STREET; - largeBOY Bright, intelligent American, be-

tween fourteen and twenty years of
age. David .Lawrence & Co. 6571 house and lot. the world.

Through Tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States ant la. Maximum Temperature 75 degrees,
Barometer 29.57,:; Blightly rising at 9 $3,000 PALAMA; large building lot,bei, for ban Francisco with sugar.

Jacob Bearwald. superintendent of
rope. '$1.500 KALIHI; six lots, in the KaiuTO RENT An eight or twelve-roo- m

house near town; good tenant. Ad-
dress J. Can?.: :. P. O. Box 73L 6770 lani tract.the job department of the Hawaiian '

Gazette Company, thought he was
For Freight and Passage and ail ge neral information, apply te

Theo. H. DaYies & Co , Ltd., Gen'l Agt&.Terms are all Easy.

p. m.
Rainfall 0.53 inch up to 9 a. m.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 67.3.
Mean Relative Humidity 85.

WINDS.
S. W., 5; frequent squalls of rain.

FORECAST FOR TODAY.
Storm abating somewhat, moving - to

the north; frequent squalls likely.

LADY wants u uce as cashier or as-
sistant bookkeeper; best references.
Address "A. B.," this office. . 5766

at' an early hour yesterday morning,
when the storm was at its worst.

About 6 o'clock Bearwald was awak
ened by his wife, who told him that :

the house was being blown to pieces, TO RENT A small piece of land for
and upon investigation it appeared as vegetabtejgarden. - ; . 56o
If she were right. Branches were sail- - I tnm"I".L Z 1 T"
ins: thrbujrh the air in everv dirprti.m A FIRST-CLAS- S wood turner. Apply

W. R. CASTLE, JR.,
REAL ESTATE AND
INVESMENTS, in ColiCURTIS J. LYONS,

Meteorologist.
nearand a few of the heavier ones liffhtintr to Pacific Mill Co., Alakea,

5760holes Queen street. Merchant Street, Opposite Postofflce.on the roof had torn greatTO SAIL TODAY.

(Weather Permitting.) FOR SALE. Direct Service Between New York,

Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands.W. stmr, for HiloKinau, Freeman,
and way ports,

CHAS. BREWER & C0S

New York LinParker, for MauiW. stmr. Claudine,
and Hawaii ports.

therein, through which the water
streamed in torrents.

When a final puff of wind broke in
the window of G. A. Syde, who was
rooming in the house, it was too much
for that gentleman's nerve, and, with-
out waiting to don his outer garments,
he beat a hasty retreat. Mrs. Bear-
wald grabbed the baby under one arm
and endeavored to find a place of ref-
uge, and it was not until the storm

VERY DESIRABLE property on Nuu-anu- a

avenue, one mile from post-offic- e;

contains two-stor- y house and
three-roome- d cottage; about one and
one-ha- lf acres of land, planted with
a variety of fruit and ornamental

s s. TT AWAIT AN will be dispatched from New York on or before Jan. &
to be followed by S. S. OREGONIAN, April, loading for San Francisco, en

i7i.v.nc Cnnv htHI anil from NEWtrees. Further particulars of H. M.

W. stmr. Lehua, Bennett, for Molokai.
I.--L stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

NawUlwUL
H. N. gas. schr. Surprise, Nystrom.
I. --I. stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, for Hono-

kaa and Kukulhaele.

HONOLULI T. ori or about f--;, B-r-street. .SouthYORKER at CompaJiy.. wharf. Forty-secon- dMist, with M. D. Monsarrat,
Merchant street.

No. 41
5773 lyn, at all times.had subsided that peace was restored

in the household.
If sufficient inducements are offered.j HANDSOMELY furnished lodging- -

house, near hotel; .reasonable. Al,
Advertiser office. 5773

NEXT MAIL FOR 'FRISCO.
M. S. S.Tuesday, February 12, per P,

Rio de Janeiro.
For freight rates apply to

CBAS.. BREWER & CO
THE DEATH RATE

FOR JANUARY

For further particulars, apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
AGENTi, HONOLULU.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

27 Kllby St, Boston,
NEXT MAIL FROM 'FRISCO. OR

ON EMMA- - street; five-roo- m cottage,
furnished complete; sanitary plumb-
ing throughout. For particulars, ap-
ply Charles E. Moore, room 6,. Ma-go- on

block, Merchant and Alakea.
6770

February 8, per P. M. S. C BREWER & CO., LTD.. Friday,
China.

Honolulu.
STHustace& o., Ltd.2HTHE MELROSE, King Street

James F. Morgan, PresldentrCecil Brown. ZlC JTrluSSecretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. ,

FOR RENT.
NUUANU street, above Wyllie, good-size- d

house; ground .f about fifteen
acres; fruit trees and flowers; swim-
ming tank; magnificent view. Part
of land could be sublet. Only $70 a
month. Apply to W. R. tTastle, Jr.,

. Merchant street. ) 5774;

Chinese clerks and employes of
offices and stores object to being
classed as laborers by the Registrar of
the Revenue Office. There are two
classes of registrations laborers am!
merchants. The latter includes als
students. The registration is going
ahead slowly.

BORN. --

Board and rooms; all modern com-
forts; electric lights; mosquito proof;
a quiet, refined home. King street cars
ra rr the door. Prices moderate. Tele

Manager.

Firewood, Stove, Steam and Blacksmith Coal,
DEALERS
jNphone 3081 Blue.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to Draying. Also, Black and

White Sand. , Teiepnone jumu

FIVE-ROO- M furnished cottage, with
bath, electric lights, etc. For further
particulars apply to J. C. Evans, 1680

. King street. 5772

FURNISHED cottage of six rooms and
bath, modern; best locality. Apply
room 3, Love Bldg., Fort street. 6771

One hundred and twelve people died
in Honolulu last month. Of this num-
ber 48 were females and 46 Hawaiians.
Sixteen were Chinese, 23 Japanese, 13
Portuguese, 4 Britishers, 5 Americans
and 5 of other nationalities. In thefirst ward 23 died, in the Second 19,

rnrd 25, Fourth 12,. and Fifth 33:
The death rate for the month was

--'.V per thousand. There were 35 mar-riag.- ;s

and 29 births reported. Sevenpers..ns perished from accident andviolence, 2 being crushed by vehicles,
3 committing suicide by poison, hang-
ing and pistol., 1 being accidentally
poisont-- d and another dying from In-
juries. .

Sixteen consumptives passed away
during the month.

Other fatal diseases and their num-
ber of victims were: Typhoid fever 2,
cholera morbus 1, diarrhoea 1, dysen-
tery 3, congenital syphilis 2. puerperal
septicemia 1, septicemia 2, malnutri-
tion 1, cancer of stomach 1, cyanosis
2, pt rmature births 4, spina bifida 4,
apo!.i'"xy l, congestion of brain 5, hem-ipelf- da

1. convulsions 4. paralysis 1,
tela' ; i 4. beriberi 1, endocarditis 2,
valvul.sr heart disease 5, pericarditis 1,
broijcl j's 1, empyema 2. pneumonia
10, grip 1, gastritis 2, gastro-enterit- is 4.
hernia 1, inflammation of intestines 6,
obstruction of intestines 1, entero

WILLARD E. BROWN. FRARK HALSTEAD

HALSTEAD&GO.

Stock and Bond Brokers

money advanced on

suar securities.

THRUM In this City. February 5.
1901, to the wife of F. Wm. Thrum, a
daughter.

RYAN In this City, February 5, 1901,

to the wife of P. F. Ryan, a son.
-

"Is the boss in?" asked the stranger,
entering the drug store. "No," replied
the absent-minde- d clerk; "but we have
something ' just as good." Yonkers
Statesman.

Whitman & Co

WM. a. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Mjg
Claus Spreckels....Fir8t Vice 3eDt
W. M. Giffard... Second Vice Pjesio
H. M. Whitney Jr... Treasurer
George W. Ross

OFFICES in the new modern BOSTON
BUILDING, on Fort street, between
King and Hotel streets. .Apply to
Hawaiian Trust and Investment Co.,
409 Fort street. ( - 5765

AGENTS.

91 King Street.
Corrected: Lady tourist (doing the Ca-

thedral of Scotland) "This is Gothic
tan't if Jnhn?" Juvenile . vendor of ST.921 FORT

TEL. MAIN 133

LOST
NOTICE is hereby given that payment

has been stopped of Draft No. 164,
drawn December 13th, 1900, by Mrs.
E. A. McBryde favor of W. A. Kin-
ney for $140.00 on Theo. IT. Davles &
Co., Ltd. . 5773

this is"Guides"; (severely) "No, mem,
Presbyterian." Punch. . '. i

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Comply
Of San Francisco, Cal.

The Instruments Used in
THE SILENT BARBER SHOP

Are Thoroughly Disinfected Before
Using.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,
Arlington HoteL Hotel Street.

colitis, abscess of liver 2, cirrhosis of i
Custom House Blanks.

Of All Kinds
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANT.

A man bought a sausage for five cents;
the next day he got a letter from a
friend saying the sausage was made out
of dog-mea- t. Problem: Who gave mm
the pointer? The ist

3322, drawn on W. G. Ir-f- or

$50.00 has been lost;
liver 1, acute nephrutis 1, Bright's dis- - j DRAFT No.
ease 2. miscarriage 1. puerperal hem-- ! win & Co,

has been stopped. .6773orrhage 2.
' payment


